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ABSTRACT
Cognitive Style Matching in Human Relations Training
September, 1980
Bob Mezoff,B.S., Northeastern University
M.S.B.A., University of Massachusetts
M.Ed., University of Massachusetts
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Douglas Forsyth
Is it possible to match human relations training (HRT)
participants and various approaches to training so as to
maximize the participant’s learning? Are certain types of
I
training programs (e.g., a very structured treatment or a
very unstructured approach) better suited to certain types
of participants? This dissertation explored treatment-person
interactions in HRT based on the construct of cognitive
styles
.
The literature reviewed in this dissertation spans
three major areas: (1) outcomes from HRT and problems of
measuring outcomes, (2) types of matching strategies for
matching participants to training treatments, and
(3) cognitive style and interpersonal behavior (especially
implications for HRT settings)
.
This dissertation involved three studies. Study 1
(n=13) was an exploratory study investigating, in general,
-
'the relationship between cognitive styles and outcomes from
vi
training. Study 2 (n=39) was designed to build on the
findings of Study 1
,
and Study 3 was designed to build on
both earlier studies. All studies employed at least two
measures of cognitive style and used both self-reports and
peer-rankings of training outcomes. All studies used a
similar peer-ranking instrument. The self-report instrument
was similar in studies 1 & 2 and was modified to a different
type of self-report instrument in Study 3. In addition to
self-reports and peer-rankings. Study 3 employed a test of
cognitive knowledge.
In Study 1 subjects were 13 public utility employees.
Training consisted of both structured (66%) and unstructured
(33%) activities. None of the self-report outcomes
correlated with any of the independent variables. Field
Independence was the only variable strongly correlated with
participant peer-rankings of various behaviors/outcomes (all
at p < .01 )
.
In Study 2 subjects were 39 undergraduate students,
majoring in the social or behavioral sciences. The training
consisted of two-thirds T-grouping, with the remainder
devoted to theory sessions and structured experiential
activities. In this study field-dependence-independence
(FDD was not correlated to any peer-ranked outcomes. A
related cognitive style variable, Interpersonal
discrimination, was significantly correlated with some
vii
peer-ranked outcome measures but not with self-report
measures. This study found evidence of a high degree of
variability across T-groups in the correlations among the
variables investigated. However, in all T-groups
task—orientation was highly correlated with
maintenance-orientation. This suggests that these two
dimensions, when rated by co-participants, may not be as
independent as previously believed in the Human Relations
Training setting.
Study 3 involved a highly structured experiential
training program. Subjects were 45 Nova Scotia public school
principals. This study employed a Solomon Four-Group design
for measures of self-reports. Statistically significant
differences were found between experimental and control
groups on self-reports and tests of cognitive knowledge,
thus documenting the effectiveness of the training program.
In general, cognitive style was uncorrelated to outcomes
from training.
One major outcome of this project is to call for HR
research that employs a design which takes into account the
differential effects of training on various participant
subpopulations. In particular, the findings from Studies 1
and 2 support this position.
viii
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PART I
OVERVIEW
1
rJTRODUCTIO:!
Cc(jnitive Scyle Matching m Hutnan Relations Training,
Is it possible to match human relations training (HRT)
participants and various approaches to training so as to
maximize the participant’s learning? Are certain types of
training prograas (e.g., a very structured treatment or a
very unscruc tur ed approach) batter suited to certain types
of participants? This dissertation begins the saarc.h for
treatment— person interactions in HRT based on the construct
of cognitive styles.
The goal of this dissertation is to present
preliminary findings regarding the influence of cognitive
style in training and to generate research interest in the
relationship between participant cognitive style and various
outcomes from training in different types of training
treatments. The purpose of this line of inquiry is to
develop a body of knowledge that will facilitate the
appropriate matching of persons to different training
treatments
.
This research approach and the topic of this
dissertation are based on certain value premises. Certain
key ethical issues are addressed in Chapter I and the values
underlying the methodology and content of this dissertation
2
ar- discussed. The cognitive style variable investigated in
this dissertation is bi-polar: both ends of the cognitive
style continuun are value-free and it is neither bad nor
good to have one cognitive style or another. Tne
effectiveness of a particular cognitive style is determined
by the characteristics of the situation or context that the
individual is operating within.
The value assunptions that underlie matching model
approaches are also discussed in Chapter I. Tne potential
advantages of exploring the possibility of matching
participrants to training treatments are discussed from a
'/alues perspective.
Cnapter II presents an overview of the wide variety of
outcomes possible from HRT. After surveying the different
types of cognitive, affective, and mixed cognitive affective
outcomes. Chapter II discusses some of th'e difficulties
inherent in trying to ascertain outcomes from HRT.
In Chapter III the various types of matching
strategies are reviewed. Out of the variety of available
matching model approaches only certain ones would be
applicable to the HRT setting. Tne "capitalization" model
(one that builds on client strengths) is the approach most
suited for matching participants to training treatments.
The particular client strength that this study 'will
investigate will be the cognitive style dimension of
4Field-Dependence-Independence (FDD.
The literature on FDI and interpersonal behavior is
reviewed in Chapter IV. Particular attention is focused on
the implications of the Field Dependent (FD) and Field
Independent. (FI) cognitive styles for interpersonal behavior
in the HRT setting.
Chapter V discusses the first attempt to collect
preliminary data regarding the impact of cognitive styles on
the outcomes from training. This .chapter reviev^/s the
methcdclcgy of that study, the instruments employed, and
discusses the findings. Tnis investigation of a six-day
training event in New Brunswick (n=13) took a broad approach
to measurement in an attempt to tap as many independent and
dependent variables as possible.
To further investigate the interactions revealed in
the New Brunswick study a second study was undertaken in
Massachusetts. Tne training was an undergraduate course in
group dynamics that consisted of predominantly T-grouping.
Chapter VI discusses the findings of the Massachusetts study
(n=39). The outcome measures in this second study were
limited in scope.
A final research project was- undertaken in Nova
Scotia. Two HRT programs were conducted for Nova Scotia
school principals for thirty hours each. Tnis research
effort capitalized on the results of the two earlier studies
and extended the scope of outcoiTie ineesures The
availability of two control groups furthar contributed to
the accurate assessment of the outcanes resulting from the
training. A Solomon four-group design was employed for the
self-report measures so as to control for test sensitization
effects maturation effects and test- treatment
interactions. The findings from this study are discussed in
Chapter VII.
Chapter VIII summarizes and integrates the findings
from these studies and further interprets the results from
the perspective of cognitive style theory and matching model
approaches. The limitations in this sequence of research
studies will be discussed and suggestions will be offered
for future research exploring both cognitive styles and
matching model strategies in HRT.
CHAPTER I
V/HY THIS RESEARCH V/AS UNDERTAKEN
A STATEMENT OF VALUES
Tills chapter will explore the values underlying this
research in terms of the methodological approach (matching
models) and in terms of the personological variables
investigated (cognitive style)
. Research methods exploring
matching models and aptitude-treatment-interactions (ATIs)
correlate with certain value premises. Matching models
encourage a sensitivity to, and awareness of, the
interactive effects between client and treatment.
Specifically, matching models interpret a failure of a
therapuetic/ educational/ training treatment as a reflection
of an inappropriate match between client and treatment
(rather than the failure being the "fault" of the client).
Furthermore, in this study the variable used to determine
cognitive style ( field-dependence-independence) has
particularyly attractive features fran a values perspective.
Fisld-dependence-independence (FDD is a bi-polar,
value-free psychological construct.
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Ef fects Vs
. Pi ffarenti.jl Effects
Research in education and counseling has frequently
explored main effects of various instructional and
therapeutic treatjments. Such investigations have sought to
determine which of various approaches is the most effective.
A search for a "best" instructional or therapeutic treatment
presumes that the learners (or clients) and various
situational factors are homogeneous or incidental to the
success of the treatment approach.
Matching model and ATI studies take a different stance
with respect to the success of selected treatment
alternatives. These studies (Cronbach i Snow, 1977; Berzins,
1977 ) explore the differential effects of the various
treatments across different student/client personality
types, and across variou^s situational and task variables as
well. Different treatments have been found to be
differentially effective with persons of varying personality
variables (learning style; conceptual style; cognitive
style; interpersonal needs in the areas of inclusion,
control, and affection; etc.). Such findings not only have
an- intuitive and common- sense appeal, but convey certain
value implications about both research and practice in
education and psychotherapy.
Values Implied By The Main EFFecbs Model
.
The values implied by the main eFFects models were (and
are) that the treatment is the all-powerFul critical
variable. The client may or may not beneFit From the
treatment. IF the client beneFits, then the success is due
to the eFFicacy oF the treatment. IF the client does not
beneFit, he/she is given various labels by the various
schools oF treatment. In psychotherapy he/ she may be called
resistant. In education the learner may be said to have a
learning disability. Human relations trainers Frequently
describe their Failures and dropouts as ’’not ready to handle
intimacy," or "unwilling to explore their interpersonal
relationships ."
All oF the above labels serve the same purpose: they
blame the victim For his/her Failure under a particular
instructional/ therapeutic treabnent. Fran a value
perspective such labeling is not only inaccurate and
misleading but is a reFlection oF questionable ethics.
However, such societal patterns will not be easily overcome.
The proFessional establishment has a vested interest in
blaming their victims For Failures that the proFessionals
are unwilling to "own" and take responsibility For (Cans,
1976). How convenient For proFessionals that their successes
are due
9
to their effective treatments, and their failures
are their clients' own fault.
Implied Matchin;:^ itodel
.
Hatchings model and ATI studies arise from an
alternative (and to me, more ethical) set of value
assumptions. These research studies are grounded in the
Lewinian equation B = f(P,E) (Lewin, 1951). The behavior (B)
is a function of the person (P) and the environment (E). The
outcomes from HRT (behaviors) are a function of the
interaction between the participants (persons) and the
training treatment (environment). Behavior usually means
some observable change exhibited by the person after
learning. Behavior includes cognitive learning (in
traditional educational settings), affective growth and
change (in therapeutic settings), or some combination of the
two (in human relations and other settings). The environment
refers to the particular instructional or therapeutic
treatment, and can also include the larger cultural context
and situational variables such as goals, task structure,
etc
.
By acknowledgeing the importance of interactional
effects, matching model researchers highlight the fact that
treatment outcomes are a result of the interaction between
the person and the treatment. A success of a treatment is
due to the successful interaction of the person and his/her
environment. This position acknowledges the individual's
contribution to the outcane of the learning/ therapeutic
program he/ she engages in. More importantly, where there is
a lack of satisfactory outcane, the individual is not
automatically blamed for the failure. Rather, the failure
may be a result of an inappropriate match between the person
and the treatment (1). This common- sense position is more
the exception than the rule in most education and counseling
settings (Gans, 1976)
.
One of the most important outcome potentials of ATI
research will be the widespread acknowledganent of treatment
failures as a reflection of a "lack of a match" between
client and treatment.
Limitations Of The Matching Model Approach .
Research may provide us with data and the confirmation
of certain matching hypotheses. Some of these results may be
practical to practitioners in the field, however most will
not. Significant findings under certain highly controlled
conditions have had a tendency to be over shad oived or
confounded when replicated with the inclusion of other
(1) Not every failure will be the result of a mismatch
between the person and the treatment. The individual must,
of course, retain some responsibility for success or failure
in a given treatment.
independent variables.
For example, matching model hypotheses investigating
cognitive style were explored for pairs of teachers and
students. Among matched pairs of teachers and students there
was greater interpersonal attraction (Distefano, 1970;
James, 1973). In the James study this matching effect also
extended to the teacher's evaluation of their students.
However, a later study explored these effects and included
independent variables i the sex of the teacher and the
sex of the students, (The James study used male teachers and
female students and the Distefano study used male teachers
and male students). It was found that "the sex
match-mismatch effect was more potent and took precedence
over the cognitive-style match-mismatch effect" (IVitkin,
Moore, Goodenough, i Cox, 1977, p. 34).
This example demonstrates one major limitation to the
finding of cognitive style matching effects: the existence
of other potent variables besides cognitive style. Cognitive
style matching may not be very practical to implanent if
teachers and students must first be matched on sex (and,
perhaps, race).
Purpose Of Stud ies in This Pi ssertation .
'.Vhile this present series of studies hopes to produce
findings of a practical nature, the major thrust is to
hiiihlight the phenomenon of differential effects. A greater
acknowledgement of this phenanena should yield a greater
concern and respect for, and acceptance of, the individual
differences among learners and helpees. Trainers may or may
not find this study's findings directly applicable to their
styles of leadership. However, each trainer cannot help but
feel a little awed and humbled by the enormous sensitivity
that will be required to make good matches with the immense
diversity of their clients. These studies are devoted to the
encouragement of that sense of awe and humility and to
providing information for basing attempts at matching.
It is important for trainers to show greater acceptance
of persons who may not be good fits for certain training
programs. This sensitivity will also serve as a good role
model to all clients, whether or not they are well-matched.
The ethnocentr i&m of the encounter culture has been
documented in many popular books (e.g.. Back, 1973 ). The
cultist nature of many sensitivity training programs has
similarly shown a marked intolerance of individuals at
variance with prevalent group norms (Lieberman, Yalom, i
Miles, 1973 ; Yablonsky, 1955 ). Human relations trainers must
lead the way, and share with their clients a tolerance and
understanding of those people personally and culturally
different fran the ritualized T-group norms.
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rhs Cl iont * s Psrspective,
Up to this point I have discussed value issues related
to the trainer/ teacher/ therapist role. The obverse value
issues can be seen from the role of the
cl lent/ stud ent/helpee. ’/hat could be more unfair than the
institutionalization of a process that blames its victims
for not succeeding. Yet, this is exactly what continues to
occur when researchers look for the effectiveness of
education/ therapeutic treauments and ignore the differential
effectiveness of those treatments with differing
populations.
A prevalent phenomena in our culture is lower class,
disenfranchized
,
and minority persons’ internalizing their
failure to make it in the predominantly white culture.
Regardless of racism and economic and political oppression,
the "have-nots” are conditioned to blame themselves rather
than the more blatant failures of the society. ATI research
acknowledges the responsibilities of the providers of
"treatments," and in so doing helps to alleviate the
self-blame and guilt that the have-nots impose on themselves
and, at times, have imposed on them.
Therefore, ATI research is valued as a liberating force
that takes the blane off the individual, and instead
illuminates the mismatch betv/een the individual and the
environment. Success will still be a function of an
individual's [motivation] x [ability]. But, jiven the
required motivation, and a minimum ability, the burden lies
squarely on the shoulders of the teacher/ trainer/ therapist
to provide a treatment that will yield successful outcomes.
A matched treatment will not guarantee a positive
outcome for the individual. Certainly, individuals have some
responsibility for either their success or failure in a
given treatment. However, the trainer has an ethical
responsibility to make the liklihood of success as great as
possible. At the very least, the trainer has a
responsibility to provide a treatment that is
non-discriminatory
; that is, a treatnent that is not biased
against certain groups of participants.
Trainer Responsibil ity To Provide
Ma tc hed Training Treatments
.
The responsibility to provide a suitable (or matched)
treatment to a given population is not readily acknowledged
by human relations trainers. The norm of "you do your thing.
I'll do mine" and the hang-loose spontaneous "I've got to be
myself" attitude are both impediments to increased trainer
responsibility. It has been typical to use measures of
dogmatism to ascertain participant readiness for training.
Highly dogmatic individuals were labeled as not being ready,
rather than as needing training designed to match their
particular needs and qualities. It seems valuable to be able
to provide appropriate alternative treatments for people who
are not suited, say, for an intensive T-group experience.
There is a wide variety of techniques and training devices
in use today. One would hope that trainers would be able to
design treatments that can be matched to their clients,
rather than requiring clients to meet the trainers
expectations. It is indeed unfortunate and unneccessary to
have clients rejected if they do not meet trainers'
expectations (2 )
.
One objection might be that a single treatment cannot
possibly match the needs of 12 or more unique individuals to
the same degree. This is true. Classroom teachers often
experience this phenanena: no matter what teaching style(s)
an instructor uses, there will always be some dissatisfied
students. V/hat is the trainer to do? At this point I return
to iny earlier hypothesis: matching models may not
necessarily be 100” practical, yet if they increase
trainers' sensitivities to, and acceptance of, individual
differences, then that will be a beginning. Attempts to
provide varied training designs carries this a step further.
Hopefully, when a significant proportion of a client
(2) Worse than being rejected from admission to training is
for clients to be accepted into a training program, and then
be rejected by other members because of their deviance from
group norms.
population has uniqua characteristics and needs, the
training prograii can be altered to match. For example,
highly dogmatic clients may require greater structure, as
unstructured activities can foment dissonance that reaches
dysfunctional levels. The goal of acceptance of differences
13 a first step. A step that will, hopefully, lead to
practical outcomes. This is also true in our society at
large.
This chapter has discussed some of the value bases for
conducting ATI research, especially in HRT settings. Next,
some of the value assumptions underlying the particular
variable used in these studies, field-dependence—
independence (FDD, will be discussed.
Cognitiv e St yle As
^ Value-Free , Bi-Polar Dimension
From a values perspective the measure of cognitive
style, FDI, is one of the most appealing variables for ATI
research. It has the rare quality of being a bi-polar
dimension. Most psychological constructs are uni-polar. Tnat
is, the subject has either more or less of a particular
trait. Subjects may be* more or less intelligent, be
operating at a higher or lower conceptual level, be more or
less dogmatic, or display internal or external locus of
control. Each variable conveys a value position because more
intelligent is usually better than less intelligent, higher
conceptual levels are better than lower conceptual levels,
less dogmatic is better than more dogmatic, and internal
locus of control is better than external.
Some personality traits, such as learning styles, have
multiple categories. Even among these we still find value
distinctions being made, although they are more subtle than
wij:.h uni-polar dimensions. For example, learning styles such
as collaborative, independent, and participative are
generally "better” than dependent and avoidant learning
styles (Riech;nann and Grasha, 1974).
This researcher does not wish to criticize or demean
the use of uni-polar ( or value-laden) variables. However,
the choice is made in this exploratory study to focus on a
bi-polar measure because of the fact that positive
characteristics exist at both ends of the FDI continuun'.
From an intuitive perspective, some uni-polar variables have
an equally likely prospect of being critical to HRT
outcomes. This research simply prefers to explore the
relationship of a powerful value-free variable first.
Both Ends Of The Cognitive Style Continuun
Have Valuable Qual ities .
The bi-polar dimension of FDI is unique in that persons
on each end of the continuum have distinct advantages over
individuals at tha opposite end
. Each can outperform the
other depending upon the situational context and specific
task at hand. Many problems are solved by each type (either
field independent or field dependent) and the overall
success in performance will be quite similar. However, each
type will use a different problem solving style or approach
in reaching their answers. The quality of FDI refers more to
the "hov/'* of problem-solving, rather than the "how much."
So a person's FDI score is one which can be respected,
appreciated, and valued no matter where an individual falls
along the FDI continuuTi. Neither style is necessarily
preferred over the other. Each is superior relative to
certain unique circunstances and problem situations.
Feedback To Partic ipants Regard ing
Cognitive Style
.
I know of no other variable that is so value-free. It
is therefore one of the least threatening variables that can
be fed-back to learners or laboratory participants about
their style of being in the world. Similarly, the
implications for teachers/ trainers/ therapi sts are less value
laden. It's not any "better" to have one type of client over
another. However, each may require special consideration in
the design of the treatment procedure.
Research indicates that there is a developmental trend
fra-n field dependence (FD) toward field independence (FI) up
to early adolescence. Thereafter, the cognitive style
remains remarkably stable until age fifty, after which there
is some movement toward FD (3).Tnis developinental trend
(similar to intelligence and many ability measures) may
suggest a bias favoring FI, Furthermore, most of the tests
of FDI are constructed so that the FI individuals achieve
thw highest scores. As Witkin has noted, one of the most
necessary tasks of the future is to revmove this value bias.
When tests are constructed to yield highest results for the
FD persons, then a major step will be accomplished towards
the elimination of the marginal FI value bias of the
cognitive style variable. Until such a test is developed,
the extensive research that shows the FD person's
superiority in certain situations should be adequate
justification for the FDI continuum being accepted as a
value-free personality dimension.
(3) The shift toward FD after age fifty may be a continued
developmental change rather than a degenerative change.
20
Summary
This chapter has reviewed the value assunptions that
contrast main effects research investigations with
aptitude-treatment-interaction (ATI) methodologies. ATI and
matching models are held to be superior on a value-basis, in
that they encourage a sensitivity co
,
and awareness of, the
interactive effects that teachers/helpers and
students/helpees have upon each other. They also place
responsibility for providing an adequately matched treatment
upon the teacher/ facil itator
,
rather than blataing the client
for his/her failure to adapt to a particular treatment
model. Furthermore, this chapter has presented the benefits
to investigating a relatively value-free personality
variable, f ield-dependence-independence (FDD. Tne use of
FDI for matching treatments to subjects (especially in human
relations training) is not psychologically threatening to
clients, as both extreme positions on the FDI continual have
superiority in certain situations.
21
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EMPIRICAL FOUNDATIONS
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PREFACE TO CHAPTERS II, HI. AMD [V
The next three chapters will review the literature in
three areas that bear directly on this series of research
studies. Chapter IT provides an exhaustive and detailed
review of both the types of outcomes from HRT and the types
of problems encountered in trying to measure HRT outcomes. A
nunber of the limitations to ineasuring HRT outcomes cited in
Chapter II are also present in the current series of
research studies found in Chapters V, VI, and VII. Chapter
II is included so the reader can get a grasp of how
difficult accurate measurement of outcomes can be in HRT.
Chapter III provides a macro-view of the concept of
matching models. Five types of matching strategies are
reviewed, and each is evaluated with respect to its
appl icab il ity to HRT settings. Tnis dissertation is entitled
'•Cognitive Style Matching in Human Relations Training.” At
the current stage of research of this particular field
explicit inatching strategies cannot yet be precisely
formulated. However, given the data from the current three
studies (Chapters V, VI, and VII), some tentative matching
strategies will be suggested in Chapter VIII.
Chapter IV represents the conceptual/ theoretical heart
of this dissertation. Tnis chapter reviews the literature on
cognitive styles and reports findings that are drawn from.
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or are applicable to, IIRT settin'^s. Since cc.^nitive style
research in HRT was extremely limited, this chapter was
written after the author's first exploratory study was
undertaken (see Chapter V). Chapter IV includes the findings
of this first exploratory study. Ifnile Chapter IV
Hypothesizes soine interactions between cognitive style and
outcomes from training, these formulations must be
considered speculative in nature. The further research
conducted by the author (and reported in Chapters VI and
VII) helps to "flesh out" a still tentative theory of the
interaction of cognitive style and training outcomes. Tne
summary chapter (VIII) of this dissertation hypothesizes the
contingency formulations of how cognitive style interacts
with outcomes in certain types of training, but not in other
types
.
CHAPTER II
EMPIRICAL F0UMDATI0H3; THE MEASUREMENT OF TRAINING OUTCC^IES
This chapter will survey the various outcomes that
result from human relations training. In this dissertation
outcomes are considered only for individuals: outcomes
related to team building, organizational effectiveness,
community cchesiveness, etc. will not be considered. Tnis is
one of the many limitations that have been necessary to make
this project manageable. A further rationale for the
exclusive focus on individuals is provided by Campbell and
Dunnette (1963). They concluded that "while T-group training
*
seems to produce observable changes in behavior, the utility
of these changes for the performance of individuals in their
organizational roles retnainCs] to be demonstrated" (p. 73).
V/eisbord (1 973), a well-known organizational development
consultant, summarizes the efficacy of HRT (especially
T-groups) in the organiational context. His more recent
experiences fully support the earlier conclusion of Campbell
and Dunette.
A brief discussion of individual outcomes that
laboratory educators typically cite as goals will be
presented first. Tne most widely used cognitive and
affective taxonomies of learning objectives (Bloom/
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:<rathwohl) will then be discussed and related to the
training setting. Next, we will look at some suppl anentary
taxonomies that will further map out the wide range of
possible training outcomes. These suppl anentary taxonomies
provide an alternative (and expanded) reference frame for
the Blocm/Xrathwohl model, and are especially helpful in
catagorizing outcomes in non-school settings such as
counseling, personal growth groups, and psychotherapy. (This
is a necessary addition because many human relations
outcomes cannot be classified by the educational objectives
of 31 ccm/iKr athwo hi . ) The taxonomies presented here allow us
to consider training outcomes in a context that goes beyond
the B1 ocm/Xr athwo hi taxonomies. This approach will
facilitate the comparison and contrasting of findings among
education, psychotherapy, and hunan relations training.
The difficulties of optimizing one objective or goal at
the expense of reducing the attainment of others will be
discussed at length. Problems related to the measuranent of
outcomes will be identified. The frustrating lack of
intersource consensus among raters of training outcomes
(participant, trainer, and friend or colleague) v;ill be
compared to the similar difficulty found in psychotherapy
research.
The discussion up to this point v/ill have focused
primarily on tangible and observable measures of outcomes
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or, in ths case of participant ratings, self-reports of
learning. The relationship between outcome measures and
participant satisfaction will be introduced at the end of
this chapter. Tnis also will lead to chapter three, which
discusses matching models. Before discussing matching
models we will lock at the relationship between client
satisfaction and client performance, and decide for which of
the two we should (natch.
Typical Human Relations Training Outcomes
uibb (1971) identifies the six most common objectives
of human relations training cited in the literature:
1
.
Sensitivity. Training is aimed at inducing greater
sensitivity to self, to the feelings and perceptions of
other people, and to the general interpersonal
env ircniment
. Sensitivity is seen as an input process
involving greater awareness of the feelings and
perceptions of others. It also has an output component,
aspects of which are described variously as
availability of self, transparency, openness,
authenticity, or spontaneity.
2 . Managing feelings. Trainers speak of such
outcomes as awareness of one's own feelings, acceptance
by oneself of the feeling component in one's own
actions and speech ("owning" one's feelings),
consonance between feelings and behavior, clarity of
expression of feelings, and integration of emotionality
into various life processes.
3. Managing motivations. Tne training literature
refers to such hoped-for motivational outcomes as
self-actualization, av/areness of one's own motives,
clear communication of one's own motives to others,
self-determination, commitment, greater energy level,
inner-directedness, and becoming.
4
.
Functional attitudes toward self. Practitioners
mention acceptance of self, self-esteem, congruity of
actual self and Ideal self, and feelings of oonfldenoe
as potential positive outcomes of trainin 3 .
attitudes toward others. Training isthought to produce such changes in attitudes asdecreased authoritar ianisn
,
greater acceptance of
others, reduced prejudice, reduced regard for structure
an control, and attitudes commensurate withinterdependence theories of management, such as "Theory
Y (McGregor, 1950) and "participative management"(Likert, 19o7).
6. Interdependent behavior. Effective behavior isdescribed variously as interpersonal competence, task
effectiveness, teamwork, being a "good group member ,"
democratic leadership, problem-solving effectiveness,
or interdependence, (pp. 841-342).
Miles (I 960) discusses two other training outcomes,
diagnostic ability and action skills.
Diagnositc Ability; The skill of assessing ongoing
situations in a way that enables effective action; the
employment of appropriate explanatory categories to
^
understand reasons for presented interaction.
Action Skill: The ability to intervene effectively in
ongoing situations in such a way as to maximize
personal and group effectiveness and satisfaction. This
was [further] differentiated for our purposes into
task-relevant behaviors and group maintenance-relevant
behaviors, following the original distinction by Benne
and Sheats (1 94 3) . (p.303)
Hippie (1 973) identifies two additional goals: (1) to
provide participants "with theoretical and research
knowledge for sensitivity and action skills, and [2] to
assist [the participant] in relating his learning to his
back-home situation" (Hippie, 1973, p. 156).
Ten very comprehensive goals of laboratory training
have been reviev/ed here. "A final objective underlying most
laboratory education is 'learning how to learn.' Each
learner is asked to become an analyst of his[her] own
processes of learning. This involves abilities to take
initiative in seeking and using the resources of others to
enhance hisC/her] own learning” (Denne, Bradford ?= Lippett,
1964, p.18). Determining the appropriateness of risk taking
might also be included in this last category (Bunker, 1965).
The goals cited above are a thorough, yet hardly
exhaustive, list of possible training outcomes. These goals
reflect the objectives of the trainers, and/or sponsors of HR
laboratories. For research purposes, however, these
objectives are too broad. In order to determine specific
training outcomes more concrete and objective goals will
need to be specified. Tne next portion of this chapter will
discuss alternative ways of conceptualizing and organizing
the general objectives cited above into a more specific
coherent framework.
Taxonomies of Objectives
- ^ Overview
It is important to recognize that there are no clear
boundaries or distinctions governing the process or content
of what a student learns. ”The fact that we attempt to
analyze the affective area separately from the cognitive is
not intended to suggest that there is a fundamental
separation. There is none” (Krathwchl et al
. ,
1964, p.45).
Sheerer (1 954) suggests that it is not possible to separate
learning into cognitive
.emotional
,
and motivational
components (p.123).
Tne standard catagcries of learning objectives are the
cognitive, affective, and psychomotcr danains (Bloom. 1956).
The most common and widely used taxonomies of goals in
educational systems are Bloom’ s ( 1 956) cognitive taxonomy
and th., affective taxonomy of Krathwohl, Bloom, and Masia
(1964). The psychomotor domain will not be considered here.
Recent trends in hunanistic education theory have
emphasized the interdependence of cognitive and affective
learning (1). Charles Hampden-Turner has developed an
existential theory of T-group learning. His theory
explicitly identifies the cyclical and interdependent nature
of the various components of laboratory learning
(Hampden-Turner, 1956). This provides further support for
the interdependence and interrelationship among the various
domains of learning.
Despite the somewhat arbitrary distinctions between the
cognitive and affective domains, these categories will be
used in this chapter. This is done to provide a useful
conceptual framework within which to organize different
kinds of learning. A detailed discussion of the cognitive
and affective domains follows, along with other taxonomies
(1 ) The reader is referred to Krathwohl et al . (1 954, pp.
48-60) for a more thorough discussion of the
interrelationship between these domains.
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of learning that
that huTian
achieve
.
seem to shed light on the
relations training
types of outcomes
tries to
Cognitive Domain - 31ocm
Many HR trainers feel that cognitive outcomes are
secondary or peripheral in importance to affective goals.
Human relations training (HRT) as a field has attempted to
correct the major imbalance of our western cognitive
approach to schooling. In attempting to redress this
inequity HRT has occasionally taken on an anti-cognitive
stance. At other times, cognitive goals have been specified
but they have been ranked as a low priority. Observing the
list of goals that trainers frequently cite, only one purely
cognitive goal is identified (knowledge of theory and
research)
. Some of the other goals include a mix of
cognitive and affective components (diagnostic ability,
action skills, learning to learn).
Participants in HRT tend to experience a greater range
of emotional responses in the laboratory training setting
than is typical in their day-to-day lives. Tnis encourages
some participants to focus on the affective impact of the
training. The study of Lieberman et al . (1 973) indicates
that individuals who learn ths .Ticst from encountar-type
groups do not concentrate exclusively on their affective
state. "High Learners reported
.Ticre critical incidents
-which
involved the presence of insight and the reception of
cognitive information, and they also rated understanding and
insight as important factors in their learning" (p. 422).
The ability to think, reflect, and conceptually organize
one's HRT experience seams to be an important factor in a
participant's growth, both during and after the group
experience.
Bloom's taxonomy (1 956) of the cognitive domain can
provide a franework to understand the levels of cognitive
learning that occur in HRT settings. Bloom's hierarchy of
cognitive objectives has high currency among educators, and
is the taxonomy most frequently used to specify objectives
in school settings. Tne taxonomy consists of five levels of
learning. The levels of learning increase in complexity as
one moves up the hierarchy. From the bottom of the hierarchy
to the top, the levels are: Knowledge (or recall),
comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation. Figure 1 provides a concrete example of how one
could learn about group process, ascending through the
various levels of the hierarchy.
Cognitive objectives are not frequently mentioned when
specifying the goals of HRT. This author considers the lack
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1.0 Knowledge - Hear a lecture about group process and be able to
recall at least three characteristics or roles associated
with task-oriented behavior and maintenance-oriented behavior
2.0 Comprehension - Demonstrate an understanding of the above char-
acteri sties or roles by describing them in your own words.
3.0 Application - Identify when these characteristics or roles have
occured in your T-group or task group.
4.0 Analysis - Discuss the relationships between and among the
various occurences described above.
5.0 Synthesis - Relate the analysis above to the group dynamic that
occured in your group. Discuss how the individual components
were related to the total phenomenon taken as a whole.
6.0 Evaluation - Appraise your experience in the lab using the
criterion of the group's importance in helping you to under-
stand the process of group functioning.
Figure 1. Taxonomy of Cognitive Objectives.
(An example related to the cognition of group process is provided
for each level
.
)
particularly in light
of cognitive goals to be unfortunate,
of tne fact that certain personality types benefit from such
structure. Conceptually concrete (Hunt, 1971 ) and
field-dependent (V/itkin, floore, Goodenough, 4 Cox, 1977)
learners seam to profit the most from a highly structured
learning environinent
. One manner of providing a higher
degree of structure for HRT is the specification of learning
objectives. Tlae learning objectives specify the explicit
outcomes (cognitive, affective, and mixed) that are expected
to result from training. Although behavioral objectives are
common to many formal school settings they are rarely found
in HRT. Two exceptions are Ivey (1 968) and Mezoff (1 979).
Ivey developed an objectives-based HR curriculum.
Unfortunately, that training program has not been widely
implemented. Tne present author has developed a behavioral
ob j ec tives-based training progran that he uses in training
Canadian public school administrators. Mezoff s experience
indicates that the specification of explicit objectives in
both the cognitive and affective domains facilitates student
motivation and learning.
It is not expected that primarily affective-oriented
trainers will respond favorably to the specification of
precise cognitive training outcomes. The primary purposes of
the training will determine whether precisely specified
cognitive goals are, 'in fact, desirable. However, there is
evidence to support the view that a cognitive map of the
laboratory experience is of significant importance in
helping participants extend and apply their learnings beyond
the laboratory setting (Lieberman et. al., pp. 365-367).
Affective experiences for their own sake, and in isolation
from cognitive understanding, are likely to yield minimal
gains for the laboratory participant.
Affective Domain - Xrathwohl
Affective objectives are the primary focus of
laboratory training. The majority of the goals cited at the
beginning of this chapter fall into this catagcry. Tnis
domain involves attitudes, feelings, and values. Personality
traits, which are implied by the highest level of the
Krathwohl taxonomy will also be included in our discussion.
Krathwohl organizes the affective domain along a continuum
of internalization. Tne hierarchy is organized from bottom
to top by five major levels: receiving, responding, valuing,
organization, and characterization by a value complex. Tne
(major levels and their subcategcr ies are outlined in Figure
2 (2 ).
(2) The reader is referred to Krathwohl et al
. (1 964) for a
discussion of these categories. Tne lowest level of the
hierarchy (1.0 Receiving) represents the least internalized
state of affective learning and the highest level (5.0
Characterization by a value complex) represents the most
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1
. 0 Recei vi ng
1.1 Awareness
1.2 Willingness to receive
1.3 Controlled or selected attention
2.0 Responding
2.1 Acquiescence in responding
2.2 Willingness to respond
2.3 Satisfaction in response
3.0 Valuing
3.1 Acceptance of a value
3.2 Preference for a value
3.3 Commi tinent
4.0 Organization
4.1 Conceptualization of a value
4.2 Organization of a value system
5.0 Characterization by a value or a value complex
5.1 Generalized set
5.2 Characterization
Figure 2. Taxonomy of affective objectives (from Krathwohl et.'.al
f
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Figure 3 shows a concrete example of the stages of
internalization. Tne example illustrates one particular
affective goal of the T-group: the process of receiving
interpersonal feedback regarding the impact of one's self on
others. Each of the subcategories of Figure 3 correspond to
those of Figure 2. Provided in Figure 3 is a description of
tne behavior and/or affective state and a short quotation
exemplifying how a person might verbally express that state.
In a laboratory training event a certain level of
personal involvement must be reached in order for a
participant to progress up through the affective domain
hierarchy. The more involved the participant, the greater
the possibility of internalization of the learning.
Conversely, when personal involvement is minimal, an
individual will be precluded from achieving higher-order
affective outcomes. Figure 4 has been constructed to
illustrate a ccntinuun of involvement for laboratory
participants.
Figure 5 is the author's superimposition of Figure 4
onto Figure 2. Figure 5 illustrates the interrelationship
between laboratory involvement and the process of
internalization that characterizes the affective taxonomy
hierarchy. As indicated above, a highly involved participant
has the possibility of greater internalization of affective
internalized state of affective learning.
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1.0 Reeei'vinq
1.1 Conscou, Of oooortunuy
-.0 r,c.<v,
.„„ro.r,,no. f.oob.c. {,fb). TM, „ , coon.tiv. or.
I underoMnd th.t omdU son.ti™,s 9,0 'toObock ^Oout a„ir b.oa.ior In th.s, T-,rooo. '
"•
-tic. ,f ifb m ^ n.otr.,
I 9UMt I'm willing to bMp your o.rceotlonj of nt.“
1.3 Attention is o.id to tfb. Other Olstrsetin, stimuli are .voiort.
•t wish you two would stOD joking sround wnll. 9111 is oivino me XU *..wh*.-v ,hear him with your noisy distractions."
l g his eedback. It s hard for m. to
3.0 Responding
’’’ fully accept the necessity
•If I hear feedback that.'! not flattering. I think I'll feel hurt. I'm not sure I want that to haooen.*
3.2 Volunurlly chooses to receive tfb and Is Involved and.conmited to hearing It and reacting to It.
ho:2so:rc%oo«^anS llVXV” "* *•»
2.3 Receives Ifb voluntarily and enjoys a feeling of satisfaction and test from the e.perlence.
MjeH^cr* «Ml.rat1ng to hear feedback from the other group members. It was oulte an
3.0 V4 lying
3.1 Tentative belief that ifb is Imollcitly good.
il*«n!‘l""nde"**
'-•'•I*-* "« I'ene. in this lab. haybe It would be good in other situation,
3*2 Comii ted to seeking out end pursuing ifb.
•I've been asking for feedback from some of my superiors and suoordinates at work. I've even asked
ny nus04nd.
3.3 A high degree of certainty and conviction about the value of ifb.
Hearing feedback from others has really heloed me understand how others see me, and why they react
the way they do. It's been one of Uie most important things thats happened to me;"
4.0 Organization
4.1 Relates the value of ifb to other values that he/sne holds.
I gdess I could be more honest with others than I usually am. I snow now imoortant feedback has been
for me. Perhaps I owe it to others to be more ooen about my reactions to them."
4.2 Organizes the value of Ifb Into a complex of values, and brings order to the relationships among the
va I ucs
.
*I can see that giving and receiving feedback is Just one step toward havirg more honest and richer
Interpersonal relationships."
i.O Characterization by a value or a value complex
3.1 Rredlsppsitipn to act (without conscious forethought) in a way consistent with a value comolex of
which Ifb Is a component.
“My husband and I share now we're feeling much more often. He even talk about how we're feeling
towards each other."
5.2 An Integrated view of the universe or ohllosophy of life (and consistent Interpersonal behavior)
that Includes the value of ifb.
"1 feel like a much more open person. .Hy life feels much richer and fuller. The risks I've taken to
get closer to other people have been worth It, despite the pain that comes from unmet e.xpectatlon,."
Figure 3. Taxonomy of affective objectives. In each subcategory a general
and a specific example are provided. Examples are related to
the process of receiving interpersonal feedback (ifb).
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Figure 5. Taxonomy of affective objectives and the corresponding levels of
individual involvement in the laboratory process required to attain
them.
AFFECTIVL
TAXOiiOMY
_
LEVELS
OF
liiVOLVEHE
jj
T
learning, whereas a detached or withdro’wn participant is
precluded from all but a minimum of internalization of
learning (There are, however, "active" observers
in HRT who may learn as much as active participants)
. It is
important to note that the level of involvement is a
necessary, but not sufficient, prerequisite to the
attainment of the corresponding objective in the affective
taxonomy .Tnere may be some exceptions to the relationship
between involvement and internalization of affective
learning. Psychotherapy research has demonstrated the
efficacy of learning via methods other than direct
involvement. Bandura (1 969) claims that "virtually all
learning phenomena resulting from direct experience can
occur on a vicarious basis through the observation of other
persons' behavior
,
and its consequences for them" (p. 113).
There is some support for Bandura's claim in the training
group literature: for example, McLeish and Park (1 973)
successfully taught empathy vicariously.
Are trainers justified in insisting upon client
participation and involvement? Research by Babad and Melnick
(1 976) sought to answer this question. They found that
active participation and emotional involvement correlated
with both in-group measures and post-group evaluations of
success. In an earlier study Miles (1 965) concluded that
"gains by participants were primarily predicted by variables
ccnnacted with actual participation ..." (p.241). The
findings of Libennan et al
. support the contention that
involvement is a key variable in determining outcomes fran
the group experience (p.371).
Apparently there is good reason for trainers to
emphasize and encourage active participation. However,
whether this implicit (and sometimes explicit) demand (3)
impinges upon the client's freedom of choice remains a
serious ethical consideration for trainers. Finally, it
should be emphasized that involvement seems to be a
necessary but not sufficient factor to ensure learning
(Lieberman et al
. ,
p. 452).
Participants seem to gain benefits in proportion to the
degree to which they invest themselves in the process.
Figure 5 demonstrates the rationale behind the adage told to
many participants that "what you get out of the T-group
depends on what you're willing to put into it."
It is also apparent, from viewing Figure 5, that high
involvement in a hunan relations laboratory does not ensure
the transfer of learning to the back-home environment. A
participant can value a behavior (level 3.0) through any of
(3) '.ihile not all trainers d em and participation, many
trainers establish and encourage norms that put pressure on
group members to participate. Even when trainer or group
pressure to participate is absent, the social expectations
related to the role of trainee are often felt as a demand by
participants.
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one suDcate^cries: accepcance (level 3.1), preference (level
3.2), or commitment (level 3.2). Still, the person has yet
to reach organization (level 4.0), or characterization by a
value complex (level 5.0). This may explain why ,aany
researchers have noted fade-out effects in post-laboratory
changes (Back, 1972). Personal growth made during the lab
can frequently be extinguished by a hostile and/cr
unsupportive organizational climate (Smith, 1975).
instruments are the most frequent source
of data on training outcomes. Yet, self reports tend to be
biased tov/ards favorable ratings of the experience (even
when lasting personality changes may not be achieved)
. Tnis
can be seen by observing that the ’’valuing level” of the
Krathwohl taxonomy is only an intermediary stage on the way
to "Characterization by a values complex.”
Proponents of sensitivity training tend to favor
measurement of outcomes via ratings, while the skeptics tend
to prefer psychometric tests (Smith, 1975). There are
problems associated with both these approaches (see section
entitled "Problems of Measurement of Outcomes”).
Self-reports may only tap the "value” level changes, whereas
the psychometric tests are clearly tapping a level of
greater internalization of the lab learning.
So far we have exclusively used the Krathwohl taxonomy
for specifying affective outcomes. In spite of the fact that
the Xrathwoal affective taxcnoiny was developed specifically
for school settings, educators have not adopted the taxcnc-ny
as extensively as the Blccm cognitive taxonomy. One reason
for this seems to be that affective education is a
relatively new field of teaching - a field which has not
gained widespread support and acceptance among teachers.
The Krathwohl taxonomy is not particularly
comprehensive for non- school settings and it fails to
include many common HRT goals. It also may have an inherent
cognitive bias. Some educators believe that the "implicit
intent of educational evaluators is to use the [goals of the
^^sthwohl taxonomy] as a means to the end of cognitive
objectives" (Brandhorst, 1976, p.3).
We must look to other taxonomies to explore affective
goals that are an end in themselves, rather than being
purposive (a means to an end, as in the Krathwohl taxonomy).
Such taxonomies will be discussed in the next section.
Other Affective and Mi x ed Cognitive/ Affective Domains
This section v/ill review other taxonomies of affective
outcomes and skills that draw from both the cognitive and
affective domains. Models most appropriate for categorizing
HRT outcomes will be treated in greater depth than those
that are less applicable.
Brandhorst (1 973) has reccnceptualizsd the affective
dOiTiain to include goals that are ends in themselves, such as
effectence,, efficacy, competence, and analytic coping
ability. He describes three categories of objectives. The
first is ego-involvement, which involves the behavioral
expression of personality style. Empathy is a goal of HRT
k-nat is subsuned in this category. Another category is
"motivation". Tnis dimension assunes a basic human need for
active involvement in the area of aesthetic creation and
experience. Risk-taking, a common training goal, is subsumed
by ohe motivation dimension. The last category, "moral
developnent"
,
includes valuing others for their own sake
(certainly a meta-goal of HRT).
Weinstein (1 977) offers a hierarchy of self-knowledge,
along with a process for expanding knowledge of self. Tnis
process involves a model that could be used implicitly or
explicitly in training to increase affective learning.
'Weinstein's model involves both cognitive and affective
processes. The model is designed to accomplish affective
goals as well as cognitive learning of a personal nature.
Tnere are various taxonomies of skills that include a
mix of both cognitive and affective components. Tne most
common dichotomy of skills is analytical versus "clinical"
(Turner « Lombard, 1969). Another scheme uses the terms
conceptual skills, technical skills, and hunan skills (Katz,
19^4). This section will only present taxonomies of
"clinical" or hunan skills. HRT may. on occasion, involve
skill building in the analytical, conceptual, or technical
categories. However, these areas are much less likely to be
the focus of training than interpersonal skill building. Two
taxonomies will be presented here: Ivey's microskills and
Brandhorst's domain of relational objectives. Both models
have direct applicability to HRT settings.
Ivey's (1971) microskills training program teaches
^communication skills that are transferable to counseling,
education, or everyday interpersonal situations. Skills are
divided into attending (or listening) skills and influencing
skills (see Figure 6). Ivey's microskills are non-complex,
observable, and objectives-based
. Microskills training is
practical and powerfull. A considerable body of research
evidence has documented the effectiveness of the microskills
approach (Toukmanian i Rennie, 1975).
Brandhorst's (1 976) taxonomy of objectives in the
relational donain provides a structure for evaluating action
learning. The relational taxonomy conceptualizes
interpersonal skills in terms of measurable behavior. The
six categories reflect aspects of leader behavior that occur *
in the snail group setting. Catagories are cognitive
(conceptualization), cognitive-affective (evaluation), or
(leading, following.cognitive-affective- behavioral
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Attending Skills
Attanaing - oody posture, aye contact, etc.
Minimal incouraga - iiead nods, restatament, and 'un-nuns".
Parapnrase - feeding back verbal contant of ocher oerscn's message.
Reflection of Feeling - feeding back affactive cone of other person's message.
Summarization - demonstrates uncerstanding and intagrafion of all of the aoove.
Influencing Skills
5el f-t/oression - affactive verbal and non-verbal communication.
Focus - (not a true skill) a framework for analyzing conversational flow.
Oirections - telling another person what to do.
Sal f-Oisclosure - snaring of personal axoariance.
Intaroretati on - providing- al tamati ve axolanations *or another's axoarie.nca.
Direct-Mutual Donmuni cation - nera ana now dyacic ancountar.
Figure 6. Ivey's microskill taxonomy with explanations of each skill.
asserting)
.
rcle-exchange yielding. and rcle-exchange
Although this schema was developed for analysis of outcomes
in snail task-oriented groups, it is equally applicable to
the HRT setting where non- task oriented groups (viz.,
T-groups) predominate.
Tnis section has reviewed some specialized taxonomies
of learning that complement the Bloom-cognitive and
ICrathwchl-affective approaches discussed earlier. It is
indeed difficult to find an exhaustive and inclusive model
that can adequately represent the depth and range of HRT
outcomes. There does not seem to be an easy way to
synthesize these various perspectives into a coherent and
inclusive framework.
Faced with such complex choices among the taxonomies,
the reader is likely to feel overwhelmed by the options that
exist for evaluating HRT outcomes. This paper will not
attempt to provide an integration among the various
taxonomies. This section and the two previous ones have
instead attempted to provide some different perspectives or
reference franes with which to view training goals.
Some goals will be more important than others. Given
the multitude of goals and a variety 'of ways with which to
view them, how is it that we can establish a ranking, or
balance among them? Importance depends upon the purpose of
the training, the participant's personality, and the
crganizaticn culture ( cr life-setting) that the individual
will return to.
The next section will discuss one of the prcblans that
arises out of trying to set priorities among goals: Whenever
certain goals are focused on, it often happens that these
are pursued at the expense of others. This problem will be
called suboptimization.
Suboptimization Dilemma : k Problem in
Establishing; Goal
s
Suboptimization means that the achievement of goals is
less than it could be. Suboptimization occurs when the
training focuses on one particular goal at the expense of
others: either over the entire course of the training cr
during some component of it. This can occur in two ways:
teaching- suboptimization and measurenent-suboptimization.
Teaching-suboptimization occurs during the teaching process
when the teacher focuses on a limited number of goals.
Measurement- suboptimization occurs when the measurement
instruments utilized only tap a limited nunber of the
teaching goals. Both conditions can result in reduced
achievement of training goals.
Tne teaching-suboptimization problem results in a
reduced benefit from the training progran than v/ould be
achieved if a more balanced emphasis were placed on each of
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the diverse seals. Msasurement-subeptimizatien occurs when
tnere is an insufficient sa^Tiplins of the total net gain from
an educational/ training program. The observed effects of
training provide a limited and perhaps misleading picture of
the actual outcomes. This bias could be detected if a more
comprehensive evaluation took place.
Teaching- suboptimization and measurement-suboptimiz-
ation can occur independently or simultaneously. Figure 7
Illustrates the various combinations that can occur between
the two dimensions. The teaching dimension, horizontal on
the page, actually represents a continuun from highly
optimized teaching (left end of the continuun) to highly
suboptimized teaching (right end of the continuun)
. For
illustrative purposes the continuun has been divided into
only two conditions: optimized and suboptimized. Similarly,
the m ea sur ein en t dimension (vertical on the page) represents
a continuum frotn highly optimized (top of the page) to
highly suboptimized (bottom of the page). The measurement
continuum has also been represented in a simplified form
showing only two conditions, optimized and suboptimized.
Figure J demonstrates the three possible cases of
suboptimization; teaching-suboptimization (upper right
quadrant), measurenent- suboptimization (lower left
quadrant)
,
and the combination of both occuring
simultaneously (lower right quadrant). The optimal condition
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(upper left quadrant) Is aahleved wlien there is an
appropriate eaphasis (interns of weighting and priority)
among the goals during both the teaching and the measurement
(evaluatiGn) processes.
Tne teaching-suboptimization problem (focusing on a
limited nunber of the curriculum goals) may occur either
within and/or across the cognitive and affective domains.
For example, teaching-suboptimization occurs within the
cognitive domain when precedence is given to teaching
certain levels of knowledge (usually the lower levels) at
the expense of others. Teaching-suboptimization is further
compounded when we consider the affective and mixed domains
in addition to the cognitive. A focus on exclusively
*^^5!^itive outcomes can essentially preclude affective
learning. Teachers focusing on cognitive outcomes may be a
consequence of the teachers' preference or bias (4). Tnis
situation has been characteristic of the majority of V/estern
schooling. Students will probably remain unaffected in the
ignored goal areas.
Measurement- suboptimization can result in both major
and minor problens in terms of results of the training. Tne
severity of the problein depends upon whether we are looking
at short-term or long-term implications. Short term
(4) This selective focus might be conscious on the part of
the teacher, or it might be unconscious.
i^nplications are ininor, while long-term implications are
considerable.
The short term implications of measurement-
suboptimization are simply a neglect of measuring certain
goals. Presiding that the student is taught optimally (lower
left quadrant), tneasur anent-subopt imiza tion results in an
oversight of the unevaluated goals. The student learns in
many areas, but is only evaluated in one or two. This is not
as serious a problan as the long term implications of
teaching-suboptimiza tion
.
Measur anent-subcptimization, over the long term, can
drastically impede the learning process. For example, a
school curriculun may include a wide and balanced set of
cognitive and affective objectives. If students are only
tested on the cognitive outcomes, then it may appear to
students as if the affective goals are not taken seriously.
Learning theory predicts the effects of r einforcetaent of
selected educational objectives: those objectives that are
most frequently tested are likely to reinforce and alter
student behavior.
This process of selective testing, should it continue
over time, represents a feedback loop. Students will
probably be more academically successful when they ignore
the affective curriculun goals. This will probably continue
in an ever-increasing fashion. This neglect of the affective
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Gurriculun can occur despite the fact that th 3 teacher
continues to emphasize affective goals in classroom
teaching
.
The students just wi 11 no longer ta ke th e
affective goals seriously
.
deasurement-suboptiinization can be found in HRT. If
Gosnifcive outcciTies are overlooked in the assessTient of HRT
the we can expect a decrease in student learning in this
area
.
Measurement Suboptimization and St udent
Personality Characteristics
.
Student personality traits can interact with the
various types of assessment instruments employed. Some
students will perform better than others simply due to their
predisposition toward particular testing proceedures. These
shifts in student test performance, based on a different
form of evaluation, can be dranatic and startling. For
example, anecdotal evidence suggests that some students 'wtio
perform well on multiple choice exams perform poorly when
tested via essays, while for others the reverse is true.
So apparently selecting one evaluative instrument may
obscure significant gains made in other unmeasured (yet
closely related) areas. Tnese evaluation biases (and their
related measuretment problems) are found at all educational
levels. Certain personality types perform more or less
effectively on different types of tests. Some personality
characteristics (s.g. conceptual level) have been found to
interact with particular testing procedures. Conceptually
abstract (Hunt, I 971 ) students perform better in subjects
requiring critical thinking, analysis, and generation of
alternatives.. Conceptually concrete students achieve higher
grades in subjects requiring memorization (p.40).
Conceptually abstract students were matched on intelligence
with a group of conceptually concrete students. "Tne two
groups did not differ on an objective examination, but the
[conceptually abstract] group performed significantly better
tnan the [conceptually concrete] group on an essay
examination” (Hunt, 1974, p.51).
Suboptimization in Human
Relations Training
.
Various measures of outcomes from T-grcup training are
not strongly correlated to each other. Tnat is, gains in one
area tend to be unrelated to gains in other areas. Snith
(1971) investigated the correlations among five measures of
outcomes from T-group training (viz., interpersonal
awareness, dianostic ability, attitude change, trainer
evaluation, and job behavior change). He found that ” three
of them - Job Behaviour Change, Trainer Evaluation, and
Diagnostic Ability - tend to go together, but the other two
are quite independent. This finding underlines the
i.nportan=e of clarifying the specific goal of a particular
programme'* (p.509).
If teaching and/or measurement suboptimization can
occur within the cognitive dimension alone (depending upon
the level of hierarchy), then they become an even more acute
problem when we consider the wide range of affective and
mixed cognitive/affective outcomes sought in HRT. Smith’s
(19n) findings suggest that greater attention must be paid
to specifying outcomes for HRT. This does not necessarily
mean limiting the number of objectives, but rather making
clear those that are already established.
Smith (1971) even found a negative correlation (-.26
at p<.10) between diagnostic ability and attitude change. In
a recent review of controlled studies of sensitivity
training, Snith (1 975) notes that "nunerous authors from
Miles (I 960) to Lieberman et al
. (1973) have commented that
their various indexes of change after training correlated
poorly with one another” (p. 599). If goals are negatively
correlated, then to achieve certain goals may inhibit the
achievement of others.
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SuiTimar V .
acal achievement can be measured by objective
assessments in educational settings. The earlier discussion,
however, has revealed how measurement suboptimization can
occur. In counseling and hunan relations training we rarely
rind objective assessment measures. Self-reports of goal
attainment are most common. and are occasionally
supplemented by more "objective" ratings from therapist/
trainer, friends, colleagues, and/or family members.
The lack of consensus among these raters will be
discussed in a later section of this chapter. However, the
fact that evaluations are generally inconsistent among
raters signifies that measurement-suboptimization can occur
hare as well, bhould we attempt to achieve high self-reports
of change, even if they are not corroborated by outside
judges? Or should we strive for sucessful ratings of change
from significant others, even though the participant does
not evaluate him/herself as positively changed? Neither
extreme is desireable.
In sunmary, suboptimization occurs ',^/iien there is an
imbalance of goals. In the teaching process, suboptimization
occurs when a limited number of goals are taught.
Measurement-suboptimization occurs when one goal (or
criterion measure) is focused on, to the neglect of other
(perhaps equally) important goals. Tne effect of teaching
subcpti:nizaticn and ;neasurement subopti.nization (ever tha
Ions term) is that overall goal achieve,Tient is less than it
could be If each of the various sub-goals were balanced and
weighted appropriately.
Problems of Measurement of Outcomes
A problem related to measurement-suboptimization is
"measurement-orientation.'* Measurement-orientation occurs
when convenient measurement criteria are used to determine
the achievement of a particular objective. The measure used
may occasionally become the focus of the training, to the
neglect of the original objective. In the classroom this is
l<no;.^m as "teaching to the test". This is a process whereby
teachers disregard a more abstract goal (e.g., critical
thinking, good citizenship, etc.) in favor of a concrete
one, in an effort to achieve high test performance.
Conversely, global measures are sometimes used as
evidence of specific concrete learning. This also can lead
to measurement-orientation. This problem can be seen in
human relations training. An HRT program may be designed to
achieve competence in certain interpersonal skills. Due to
the difficulties and expense of rigorous performance
testing, trainers might choose to assess goal achievement
through various self-report measures. HRT professionals must
be careful that the training dees net then focus cn
increasing the participant’s sense of worth. Increased
feelings of self esteem can markedly influence self-reports
of skills, regardless of the veracity of the self-report. It
would be unfortunate if inaccurate ’’glowing" self-reports of
competency led us to evaluate a HR skill competency training
program as sucessful. However, this is not a rare or
atypical occurence.
Tne variety of goals discussed earlier presents a
difficulty in deciding exactly which outcomes to evaluate.
The number and kinds of degrees of freedom in our design is
an implicit statement of the position we take regarding the
aims and goals of training We may study only a narrow
range of dimensions, in which case we are by implication
narrowing the goals of training, or we may include any
conceivable kind of change, in which case we are implying
that one kind of change is as good as another" (Harrison,
1967. ?.9).
In addition to the diverse goals of training, there
exist many types of outcome measures for each goal.
"Enthusiasts for sensitivity training tend to favor ratings
... while skeptics prefer psychometric tests, preferably
generalized ones rather than those relating closely to
specific training goals "(Smith, 1975, p.599).
Since it is possible to alter attitudes through
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training without modifying personality variables, global
measures are not as likely to reveal evidence of change,
oelf-ratings are subject to participants' self-deceptions,
as well as to both conscious and unconscious attempts to
deceive others (V/ylie, 1950).
Evaluation via ratings is further complicated by the
infrequent replication of instruments in different studies.
The inappropriateness of some evaluation instruments has
been treated in the earlier discussions of suboptimization
and measur e{nent-crientation
. Research instruments "must be
acutely tuned to the purposes and methods of the group"
(Bennis at al
. , 1957, p.340).
Test-sensitization effects may also occur (Jeffers,
1972). Taking a pretest may influence post- training
evaluation measures. Research studies 'Afi-iich do not take this
into account (e.g. A Solomon four-group design) run the risk
of failing to discern the effects of test- sensitization
.
The
Jeffers (1 972) study employed Shostrom's Personal
Orientation Inventory (POD and discovered a significant
test-sensitization effect . Tne POI is one of the most
widely used instrunents in the HR field. If the Jeffers
finding is replicable, "it will severely limit the
usefulness of [the] POI in assessing training effects"
(Smith, 1975, p. 602).
Taylor (1 955) reports a marked increase in the
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3i,nU«rity of salf-i,na3 e and idaal-salf cn repeated
tests administered over short time intervals. Most trainins
measures are what Campbell (1 957) calls "reactive". A
test-treatment interaction is therefore quite likely (Miles,
1950. p. 302).
Determining the effects of training is sometimes
dependent on the timing of data collection. Two apparently
contradictory phenomena have been observed in the comparison
of post-lab and and delayed measures. One effect is the
"fade-out", where changes are significant immediately after
the lab but disappear over time (usually 3-5 months). This
deterioration effect is wliat one would expect. Tne other
unexpected phenomenon is the "delayed reaction"
,
where the
training does not appear to have a significant impact
iiiLTied iatel y after the lab but an impact occurs over time.
Trie fade-out effect is probably related to
organizational or interpersonal situations that the HRT
participants return to. Ifnere back-home values and norms are
in marked contrast to HRT-type values there is likely to be
an extinction of lab-induced changes. 1/here measured changes
are reinforced by the back-home situation, these changes can
be expected to persist over time.
Smith's ( 1975 ) review of controlled studies of
sensitivity training indicates that two-thirds of the
studies evidenced a persistence of change at follow-up. Tne
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persistence depended upon
-^c was doing the rating
(co-participants rated changes higher than others not
present during the training) and upon the type of measure
employed. Smith notes that changes ''in a particular area may
reflect the type of measure most often used in that area
rather than greater or lesser incidence of change" (p. 616).
The delayed reaction phencmema was found in Harrison's
( 1 9oo ) study. Changes at six weeks were positive but not
significant. Changes increased to higher (and statistically
significant) levels after six months. Harrison interprets
this finding via Lewins' model of behavior change: the
process of "unfreezing", "change", and "refreezing."
Permanent change (refreezing) may not be evidenced until
long after the laboratory experience. Harrison alludes to
the complications (greater variability and inconsistency,
etc.) that arise from attempting to measure change in the
unfrozen stats (1 967, pp. 7-9). The timing of data
collection, as discussed above, can obvously have a
significant effect on whether or not evidence of training
changes are found.
The measurement of outcomes is further confounded by
other problems. Harrison (1 967) notes "the fact that a
person is in a control group biases his self-image and the
perception of him by others; the fact that a person has
participated in training inclines him and others to lock for
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Changes in his behavior- (p. 3 ). (1975) discussed the
non-equi valence of so-called control groups, such as in the
Schutz and Allen (1966) study. VAiere controls do not
volunteer for training, they cannot be considered equivalent
to those who do volunteer. Harrison notes that even among
controls who have volunteered for training, there are those
who delay their participation in training out of ambivalence
or reluctance to attend (1 967, p.4). Miles (I 960) notes that
"persons appearing for hunan relations training are highly
sel f- selected
,
and it is excessively difficult to get
comparable pools of subjects to serve as members of control
groups' (p. 302 ). Randoa selection of participants for
training rarely occurs.
Observer bias is another difficulty of measurement.
Observers in the back-home setting usually know' who has
received training and who has not. If the experimenter
contrives a temporary situation v/ith an observer unkno'vn to
the subject, observer bias may be reduced. However, the cost
is that the contrived situation usually has little external
validity. Furthermore, many researchers have failed to
disclose whether or not their judges worked blind (Smith,
1 975
, p . 61 0-6 1 1 )
.
Substantial evidence in psychotherapy indicates that
therapists may be the most biased raters of change (Gcmes-
Schwartz, Hadley, & Strupp, 1973, p. 437). Trainers are
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probably less personally invested in their clients' growth
than psychotherapists. However, a similar lack of object-
ivity may limit their accuracy in evaluating outcomes.
Miles (I960) reports that trainer ratings were the only
lab criterion measure significantly related to change on the
job. Trainers were 71 percent accurate when comparing
trainer ratings to job performance ratings. However, "an
accuracy figure of 73 percent could have bean obtained by
predicting that ev eryone would show change" (p. 305). Tne
ul ties of obtaining accurate ratings are numerous. Tne
1 ac k< of consensus among raters will be discussed next.
The following discussion on the problem of intersource
consensus is drawn primarily from research findings in
psychotherapy. Many phenomona are comparable across the
sometimes grey line between HRT and growth-oriented
psychotherapy for normals. In psychotherapy "patients,
therapists, and outside judges often do not agree upon the
a(nount of the change the patient has manifested"
(Gcmes-Schwartz et al
. , 1973, p. 437). Therapists and their
patients seem to focus on different aspects of the
psychotharaputic process and tend to evaluate the outcome of
their relationship by markedly different criteria (Feifel ?<
Sells, 1963 ). "Recent reviewers ... reluctantly conclude
that it may be futile to search for consensus among diverse
sources of outcome measurement" (Berzins, Bednar i Severy,
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197-3, p.10). "The criterion prcblan has been cnj of the
perennial stumbling blocks in psychotherapy research"
(Strupp, 1977, p. 7). One of the difficulties is that
improvement criteria "are subject to value decisions that
are difficult to agree on" (Lambert, Bergin, x Collins,
1977, p. 475). Berzins et al
. (1 975) suggest two remedies:
the development of consensual measures of outcome and the
use of multimethod factor analysis instead of ordinary
factor analysis. Even if these solutions were to be
implemented, they would require large samples and
large-scale collaborative research. It is unlikely that
these methodologies will be applied to training settings in
the near future.
Raters of training include: the trainer, the
participant, other participants, independent judges, and
back-home observers (organizational colleagues, family
members, and/or friends). The possibility of trainer bias
was discussed earlier. Participant ratings on global
measures of self-concept are frequently found to increase
with training. Some of these changes fade out and others
remain. Length of training may be a critical variable that
determines whether the changes take hold (Smith, 1975, p.
601). Participant ratings on specific aspects of
self-concept (e.g. openness to others or to new experiences)
"are much more likely to yield significant effects than are
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global :neaSLii-e3" (3,Tilth, 1975, p. 605).Tha durability of
specific ratings has not often been investigated.
A few studies employed independent raters and specially
contrived test situations. Most of these studies did find an
effect, however only one employed an additional delayed
measure. Despite the fade out on the follow-up test, Smith's
(1975) review concludes that the results of these
investigations are encouraging (p. 611).
Over 90^ of the studies employing back-home observers
found at least some of the expected effects of training. As
mentioned earlier, a limitation of these ratings is the
probletn of the observer knowing who has been trained (Smith,
1 975 )
.
Lieberman et al . in their exhaustive study of
encounter- type groups report that "Cc]orrelations among
leader ratings of change, participants' judge.ments of their
own change, and coparticipants' judgements of change hovered
around zero, reaching a maximum of .20" (p. 99). Despite the
various positive effects reported by Smith (1 975), there
seems to be little agreement among raters as to exactly who
changed and how much they did change.
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SuiTi.Tiary
.
An earlier section discussed the :neasurenent prcblecis
related to suboptimization. Tnis section has treated a
nunber of additional issues. Related to measurement
suboptimization is the problefn of measurement orientation.
Measurement orientation occurs wnen inappropriate criterion
measures become the focus of the training, to the neglect of
the original objective. 'Rie diversity of HRT goals and
outcome measures as well as the inappropriateness of some
outcome measures was discussed. Test-sensitization and the
timing of data collection can also effect the results that
are observed. While considering timing, cases of both
deterioration and delayed reaction effects were noted,
problems of inadequate control groups and observer/rater
bias ware also discussed. Finally, the problem of
intersource consensus in psychotherapy was highlighted, and
it was suggested that many of the same problems can also
occur in the training setting.
Satisfaction vs . Par formance
This section will discuss the relationship between
outcome measures (performance tests, trainer ratings.
co-participant ratings, etc.) and participant satisfaction.
Tne perplexity of obtaining either objective performance
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ineasLires or self reports of skill-achievement was mentioned
in the previous section. Tnis section will focus
specifically on the dilernma of satisfaction versus
performance. It would superficially appear that satisfaction
and performance should be related. However, some of the
literature indicates otherwise: negative, contingency, and
no relationships sometimes occur. Research findings will be
dra'wn from the fields of education, psychotherapy, and
leadership.
The field of education is an area that has objective
performance measures. However, as discussed earlier, the
results can be drastically altered as the mode of
(fieasurement is changed (e.g., multiple-choice to essay
format test)
. Does the level of students' achievement
correlate with students' ratings of courses?
A number of studies, reviewed by Costin, Greenough, and
.•lenges, investigated the relation between students' ratings
of instruction (an indirect measure of their satisfaction)
and their expected or actual grades. Out of thirty-one
stuJies, fifteen found no relationship. One study "found a
negative correlation between course grades and students'
judgements of 'instructional competence'" (1971, p. 513).
Tne twelve studies that found significant positive
relationships typically revealed relatively weak
correlations (viz., R=.20 to .35). The relationship of
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student satisfaction to student performance may iepend on
the field of study. Students' ratings of teachers have been
found to correlate negatively with sti>dent achievement in
very abstract courses (Rosenshine. 1975). The measures of
educational achievement are primarily cognitive in nature,
./here affective goals predominate, one would hypothesize a
somewhat stronger positive relationship between satisfaction
and learning outcomes, Presunably, satisfaction would lead
to greater willingness and receptivity, both of 'which are
likely to be important for affective learning.
Figure 3 represents a grid of learning outcomes from
education, human relations training, and psychotherapy. In
education predominantly cognitive outcomes are found. In
psychotherapy primarily affective and/or behavioral outcomes
are found. Human relations training includes outcomes of all
three types. As one moves from left to right along the
continuum (see Figure 3) one expects willingness and
receptivity (and therefore satisfaction) to play an ever
stronger role in determining outcomes.
Receptivity and willingness are crucial for effective
psychotherapy. Most psychotherapeutic approaches explicitly
address this issue, and recognize the need to work through
the blocks to receptivity (i.e., "resistance" in the
Freudian terminology). Counseling and psychotherapy are
notorously ineffective with unwilling. captive clientele
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(e.g., prisoners, ncn-vcluntdry mental patients, etc.),
Assunini there exists client willingness and receptivity,
this is not enough to ensure psychotherapeutic gains. Tnere
must also be an ability to work sucessfully in a given
therapeutic
.node. For example, low intelligence may preclude
a client from sucess in conventional Freudian analysis.
Furthermore, there must be an effort on the part of the
client to follow through, apply, and transfer his/her
learning froin the therapy session to everyday life.
Given the importance of receptivity and willingness,
satisfaction in psychotherapy ought to correlate with
psychotherapeutic gains. Patient-perceived therapeutic
conditions have been found to correlate strongly with
outcomes in individual psychotherapy and counseling.
However
,
the data from investigations in group therapy
settings fail to show any similar type of relationship
(Gurman, 1977, p. 523-524). Both methodological limitations
and, as discussed earlier, the lack of reliable and valid
outcome measures limit the significance of the psychotherapy
research reviewed by Gurman. Tne HRT setting is more similar
to group therapy than to individual counseling. It is in the
group therapy setting where outcomes have not correlated
with patient-perceived therapeutic conditions. Tnerefcre,
caution must be exercised in hypothesizing any relationship
between client satisfaction and HRT outcomes.
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Tne leadership research is cited here because sc.Tie of
the leadership findings are drawn frc.n investigations of
oehavior in snail group settings. It was long presuned that
satisfaction with one’s organizational role correlated witn
high levels of job perfcrnance. Various content theories of
tnotivation (i.e. Maslcw's Hierarchy of Heeds and Herzberg's
Two-Factor Theory) were predicated on this assixnption. In
its simplest form the relationship was expressed as: ’’happy
employees work harder.” This relationship was questioned as
early as 1955. In 1954 Vroom (p. 133) analyzed the results
of twenty studies and found the median correlation between
satisfaction and performance to be very low (.14).
There is not a one-to-one correspondence between
satisfaction with work and satisfaction with training, nor
between job performance and performance as a result of
training. However, the fact that job satisfaction and
performance are not strongly related suggests that there may
be some basis for questioning the correlation between
satisfaction with training and training performance.
The leadership, psychotherapy
,
and educational findings
discussed above suggest that there may not be a strong
correlation between satisfaction and performance in
training. It is interesting to note that the continuun
(Figure 3) from education to psychotherapy (for normals)
reflects a continuum of increasing freedom for -the client to
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terininate tha relationship.
Younger students are forced by law to attend school.
Secondary school and college stu.ients are required to take
many courses to meet degree and certification requirements.
On the other hand, many clients of counseling and
psychotherapy opt to terminate their therapy after very few
sessions. Although training participants infrequently drop
out of their short-term training sessions, those individuals
who are turned-off to the training (especially HRT) will
seldom return.
The exanples cited above indicate that willingness and
receptivity become more crucial (at least in terms of
continued exposure) as one moves from the left to the right
of Figure 3. Satisfaction and exposure do not ensure
performance and/or results. However, dissatisfaction and a
termination of contact with the training
-will certainly lead
to minimal results. It may be inferred, therefore, that
satisfaction is a necessary (but not sufficient)
prerequisite to productivity. Satisfaction -would seem to be
more critical (as a prerequisite to continued exposure) as
one moves from the left of Figure 3 to those processes that
include a greater affective component.
The next chapter will discuss matching models, also
kno-wn as aptititud e- treatment- interactions (ATIs). ATIs are
formulations of how to best match certain individuals (their
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personality traits and aptitudes) with certain instructional
processes (treatments), so as to achieve the maximun
possible outcomes.
Tnis section discussed the lack of a clear relationship
between satisfaction and performance. V/laen discussing
matching models, this lack of a relationship will again p<ase
a dilemma: do we match for satisfaction or performance?
Obviously, performance represents the "bottom line" and
tells us whether or not we have achieved cur stated
objectives. However, for long term training goals, our
bottom line figures may not show up for years. In those
situations we should acknowledge the importance of
satisfaction as an important moderating variable, at least
*
as a factor to ensure continued exposure to training.
Other situations, which will be discussed in chapter 3,
may indicate that for client growth we should strive to
achieve a certain optimal degree of tension. Moderate
amounts of dissatisfaction, dissonance, or stress are
important in certain developmental processes (i.e.
Kohlberg's stages of moral maturity, or Hunt's conceptual
level). Before atteinpting to increase a client's level of
functioning ("unfreezing" their behavior) it is usually
necessary to establish a tharaputic relationship
characterized by the change agent's intrinsic acceptance of
the client. This bond is another way in which client
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satisfaction is a prsraquisita to
discussing
.Hatching (nodels it will be
whether the Hatching objective is
parfortnance. In the case of matching
most appropriate performance criteria
client change. In
important to identify
for satisfaction or
for performance, the
must be wisely chosen.
Summary
This chapter on the measurement of training outcomes
began with a listing of HRT goals commonly cited in the
training literature. Next, various taxonomies and schemes
for categorizing goals were explored. Tne rest of the
chapter was devoted to the various problems associated with
establishing goals and measuring their attainment. Finally,
the lack of correlation between satisfaction and performance
was discussed. Chapter three will discuss the models we
might utilize to sucessfully match clients to instructional
treatments. Tne five major approaches to matching will be
reviewed. A survey and discussion of these models will
enable us to evaluate which of the models are most practical
and worthwhile to apply to training settings.
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CHAPTER III
EMPIRICAL F0UMDATI0N3; TYPES OF MATCHING MODELS IN HUMAN
RELATIONS TRAINING
Synopsis
This chapter reviews the various rnatching model
( aptitude- treatment-interaction) strategies that might be
used in hunan relations training (HRT) settings. The
introduction provides a definition of matching models,
discusses the need for a matching model approach in HRT,
identifies certain assumptions about HRT, and provides an
overview of the rest of the chapter. Next, each of the five
types of matching models are reviewed. The utility of each
model in the HRT setting is discussed, and specific examples
of HRT applications of the models are provided. This chapter
then briefly reviews the history of matching model research.
Of all the matching model strategies reviewed, the best
approach for HRT seems to be the capitalization model. This
model calls for a training design that capitalizes on the
participants' strong points.
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Introduction
Is A Matching Model?
People differ in an infinite nunb- of ways. People
also differ in their responses to certain kinds of
environments (e.g., therapeutic, educational, or HRT
treatments). For example, a particular HRT treatment may be
very effective for some persons and ineffectual (or even
counterproductive) for others. A matching model approach
involves systematically matching different types of persons
to different types of environments. Tlie goal of this process
IS to facilitate the greatest possible achievement of
outco;nes for each group of persons.
A matching model is also known as an
aptitude-treatment-interaction (ATI) model. An ATI (or
matching model) approach to research investigates the '
interactions that occur between persons’ aptitudes and
various instructional treatments. An ATI is said to exist
when there is evidence of differential effects.
V
Lewin ( 1 935) expressed the matching model notion with
his formula, 3=f(P,E). The behavior (B) is a function of the
person (P) and the enviroament (E). Tne outcomes from HRT
(behaviors) are a function of the interaction between the
participants (persons) and the training treatment
(environment). The greatest gains from training, according
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to Lewin, would result fran treaUents that are well-matched
to participants. Conversely, when participants are
mis-matched to the training treatment we would expect
minimal (or possibly negative) outccmies.
Hi® A Matching Model Approach
Hum an Relations Training.
One of the problems with human relations training (HRT)
is that goals, processes, and participants are typically
identified in aggregated, global terms. Figure 9 illustrates
tnis characterization of the training process. Tne designers
of training prograns aggregate clients (a) without paying
attention to whether they are likely to profit from the
training (1). The training process (b) is considered to be a
"black box", as training activities, at least in terms of
their relationship to the effects produced, are often
grouped together. Outcanes (c) are listed as a
conglomeration of goals without regard to priority, and they
typically have no direct causal links to the training
process ( b)
.
(1) This is not to preclude intuitive or implicit matching
or screening. Both can, and probably do, occur. The author's
point hare is that the training is not usually designed to
taka differential effects into account. Trainers are not to
be blamed for this oversight: Most trainers don't have the
research skills, financial resources, client populations, or
organizational support to undertake matching model research
projects or service delivery.
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Typical Characterization of che Training Process
(b)
S
j
Laboratory Process 1
1
' j
including T-grouping, 1
^ \
structured experiences.
1 demonstrations, !
lectures, etc.
Outcomes
awareness of behavior,
communication skills,
interpersonal effectiveness,
management of conflicti
^effective use of feedback.
A\
-^leadership skills,
\^-*self-confidence,
^•^understanding of self,
^understanding of grouo
process, etc.
Fioure 9
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An application of matching models to the HRT setting
would help discover which persons are most sucessful at
a^hievxng what goals via which processes. The linking of
specific outcanes to specific characteristics of persons
through certain training procedures scans to be a useful
path to improving the efficacy of training treatments.
Furthermore, the prioritizing of outcomes may suggest one
treatment procedure over another for a given group of
persons
.
It has been apparent fran the early developmental
stages of HRT that "a good deal of overlap exists between
education, human relations training, counseling,
psychotherapy, and social work.
. ."(Miles, 1950,p.301). There
is a wide variety of possible outccmies from training (Smith,
1975; see Chapter 2) and many training goals are also sought
in educational and therapeutic settings.
Relatively little HRT research has been based on a
matching model approach: that is, very few HRT studies
(Heck, 1971) have included in the research design the
possibility of the differential effects of training
treatments on various subpopulations. Tnis chapter surveys
the matching model literature from the fields of education
and psychotherapy and attempts to extrapolate from those
findings to HRT applications.
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Assunpfcions About Human Relations Training
.
Certain assumptions should be made explicit before the
various types of matching models are reviewed. Human
relations training is considered to be a field that draws
from both education and psychotherapy. As such, it may be
possible to make some inferences about outcanes fron
training based on studies of adult learning and based on
psychotherapeutic research. Education has typically
emphasized cognitive goals, whereas psychotherapy (for
normals) has emphasized primarily affective outccxnes (see
Figure 3). Human relations training (depending on the
orientation of the particular program) has stressed each of
the various types of outcomes (cognitive, affective, i
mixed) at various times. A cognitive approach is included in
Mezoff's (1 979b) training progran, a mixed approach (skill
training d self-behavior-modification) is taken by Ivey
(19o3,1971), whereas an affective focus is common to many
personal-growth-oriented workshops (Lieberman, Yalam,
Miles, 1973).
Figure 3 illustrates the three assumptions made in this
chapter: 1) HRT bridges the fields of education and
psychotherapy, 2) all three fields involve cognitive,
affective
,
and mixed cognitive-affective components, and 3)
the relative emphasis of each of these components varies
across each of the three fields. However, Figure 8 does not
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Illustrate the wide variety of approaches and varying
e^nphases among different HRT programs Cor among different
educational and therapeutic treataents) (2).
De rini t ion of Terms.
In the studies cited here, the appropriate subject
groups are identified as either students, HRT participants,
or psychotherapy clients. However, in the general discussion
of matching models that follows (where there is not a
specific study referred to) this chapter treats the terms:
’'student",' "participant", and "client" as interchangeable.
In the general discussion the reader may also interchange
the terms: "teacher", "facilitator", and "therapist". There
are real differences among these terms, yet we shall use
thesn interchangeably because for the purposes of our general
review we are mainly concerned with the similarities among
the fields of education, psychotherapy, and hunan relations
training
.
(2) The ccntinuun of Figure 3 suggests a further advantage
to the approach taken here. We are not just extrapolatin
from one field to a ' neighboring one. We are interpolatin
from the two fields at the ends of the continuun to the HR
settings that bridge them. Given that the assanptions abou
Figure 3 are correct, one would predict greater power and
accuracy from the interpolation process than from mere
extrapolation.
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Overview
.
This chapter will survey the five types of matching
models that exist: ( 1 ) the instruction can be designed to
fill specific gaps in the student's knowledge ( remediation
model ) , (2) the instruction can compensate for something
that the student has difficulty doing for himself-herself
.
such as organize the material ( compensation model)
. (3) the
instruction can be tailored so that it builds on the
strengths of the learner ( capitalization model )
.
(4) the
instruction can be designed to meet the student's expressed
preferences and interests ( preferential model ), or (5) the
teacher and student can be matched for compatibility on
certain personality, demographic, or values traits
( compatible trait model )
.
These models are not necessarily mutually exclusive,
and they can occasionally be complementary. Furthermore, the
compatible trait model is not an ATI
( apt i tude- tr ea tm ent- inter ac t ion) model in the strictest
sense. Rather, it is a trait-trait-interaction (TTI) model.
The TTI model involves, for instance, matching between a
therapist's personality traits and the client's personality
traits, whereas the ATI model considers the therapist's
treatment and the client's personality traits (or
aptitudes). It may be difficult, hov/ever, to distinguish
between a therapist's traits and the treatment that the
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therapist provides. For the purposes of our discussion the
TTI .nodel will be subsuned by the ATI heading (DiVeste.
1973)
.
The ranediation and canpansatory oiodels usually are
designed to achieve short term objectives. The goals of the
capitalization, preferential, and canpatible trait models
could be both long and/or short term. This chapter discusses
the various types of models and comments on their probable
utility to the designer of training treatments.
Remediation Model
The remediation model is designed to overcome learning
deficiencies of slow or disadvantaged learners. The
assumption made is "...[that] some critical ingredient of
knowledge is deficient or missing, and no progress in
learning can be expected unless the deficiency is
overcome"(3alomon, 1972
,
p.329). Tlierefore, remedial
instruction is required. This model is the basis for many
mastery learning approaches (Block, 1971). Salomon
identifies five characteristics that are necessary for the
application of a remediation model:
1. Highly task-specific (neasures of achievement are
used
.
2. Task-specific abilities account for a large portion
of the variance in the learning outcome.
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3. Tae learning is hierarchical and sequential in
nature
.
4. All subordinate objectives are teachable, and can be
learned thru specific aptitudes (rather than general
aptitudes)
.
5. General psychological states (e.g., anxiety) play a
ninor role in differentiating the high and low learners
(1972. p. 330-332).
In most training situations the above requirements are
usually not met. In human relations training they are hardly
ever met. Therefore, it seems that the remediation model, if
strictly applied, would not be a likely candidate to explore
the interactions between client characteristics and HRT
I
treatments
.
\
If we accept a more general (less stringent)
interpretation of the remediation model, then we could find
HRT applications for such a strategy. For example, it is
necessary to teach participants basic skills (such as
listening) before they can become proficient in more complex
ones (such as counseling or mediation between disputing
parties) .
In Chapter II we discusssed the Xrathwohl affective
domain. This domain is characterized by a continuum of
internalization. To progress through the continuum one must
move through each level in sequence. The remediation
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strategy might be applicable to facilitating a participant's
learning up through the hierarchy (for an example, see
Figure 3 )
.
Comp'ensation Model
The canpensation model does not attempt to provide the
student with remedial instruction. Instead, the student's
deficiencies are side-stepped. The treatments '’compensate
for each learner's deficiency by providing the mode of
presentation that the learner cannot provide for himself"
(Snow, 1970, p. 76). For example, giving students an outline
of a lecturer's notes can compensate for students' inability
to take notes in an orderly fashion.
A treatment under a canpensation model functions like a
prosthetic device (Hunt, 1974) or an artificial aptitude.
This model makes the following assunptions
:
1. The student need not master all relevant capabil-
ities.
2. Some abilities are not easy modified.
3. One can neutralize and circumvent a particular
deficiency of a specific aptitude and still achieve the
curriculun objectives.
4. The objectives can be achieved by reliance on more
general aptitudes rather than on task-specific aptitudes.
Certain HRT goals are amenable to treatment via the
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compensation model. In general, cognitive goals (especially
lower order ones) can be facilitated for certain personality
types (e.g., field-dependent or low conceptual level) by
providing a highly structured instructional treatment. The
structured treatment does for the low Conceptual Level (CL)
learners wnat they are least able to do for themselves. Hunt
(1 974) has observed that the compensation model "is
especially appropriate when the behavior sought is
information processing" (p. 125). ’^en we strive for
affective goals or higher order cognitive goals it is more
difficult to implement a canpensation model. For example,
there are limitations as to how far you can structure a
lesson to achieve the goal of "learning how to learn" or
enhanced self-esteem. The more complex, abstract, and
intangible the goal, the less useful the co;Tipensation rnodel
will be.
Consider the following hypothetical example of the
compensation model applied to HR training settings: Suppose
we found (through our search for aptitude-
treatment-interac tions) that low CL participants were
gaining the least from an unstructured HRT program. The
conceptual systems matching model (Hunt, 1971) predicts that
low CL subjects will profit more from a structured approach,
and will profit the least from the unstructured flexible
approach. Based on the findings from education.
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psychotherapy, and social work (Hunt, 1971), the
compensation model would suggest that we attanpt to sidestep
the low CL participant's inability to operate in a low
structured HRT program (e.g,, a program with a large T-group
domponent). For low CLs there could be a specially designed
structured approach using exclusively experiential exercises
(Hezoff, 1979b) or interpersonal skill training (Ivey,
1958). By providing low CL participants with a high degree
of structure we would circumvent their difficulty in
learning effectively from the T-group experience.
Capitalization [lodel
The capitalization
.nodel "exploits available strong
points in the student’s characteristics "(Solomon, 1972, p.
One can attempt to achieve goals by capitalizing on
the student's existing strengths. Tnis is in marked contrast
to the remediation and compensation models, both of which
deal primarily with deficiencies. This approach is based on
the following premises:
1. The requirements of the treatments are matched to
one of the learner's higher aptitudes (Snow, 1979).
2. The learners use the information processing strat-
egies with which they perform best.
3. Tne strategies or "mediating processes" are consis-
tent over a variety of tasks.
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Capitalization and compensation are complementary
processes. It is a matter of strategic choice whether we
build on strengths or compensate for weaknesses. The two
models could even be used in conjunction with each other.
Tney influence learning outcomes in different fashions. If
compensation were strong enough we might find an ATI that
would be the opposite to the one generated by a
capitalization model.
HRT can be designed to build on client strengths. Even
Hunt’s ATI investigations of conceptual level (CL), which at
first appear to be compensatory in nature, can be understood
as an application of the capitalization strategy. CL can be
considered an accessibility channel (Hunt, 1971, p. 42)
which provides an entry point for the change agent to
attempt to "unfreeze” and change the client's behavior.
Matching for CL or cognitive style (e.g.,
field-dependence-independence) can be considered a form of
both the compensatory and the capitalization models.
Matching could be compensatory in that it makes up for the
person's weakness (not being able to function effectively in
ambiguous circunstances)
,
while matching could also be
capitalizing on the a,ccessibil ity channel that the
individual has (in responding favorably to highly structured
learning situations in the case of field-dependent persons)
.
These models are obviously not mutually exclusive. V/here
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there are strengths Cor acoesslbitity ohannels) to draw on,
it would seem profitable to taKe advantage of them to
maximize HRT outcomes.
Consider the following hypothetical example of the
capitalization model: Educational research on Field-
Dependence-Independence suggests that the Field-Dependent
person prefers a spectator approach, whereas the
Field-Independent person prefers an active participant
approach and exhibits hypothesis testing behavior (Witkin,
Moore, Goodenough, i Cox, 1977). Suppose these findings were
supported by HRT research. Tne fishbowl type of HRT activity
(where one group sits outside another group and observes its
process) might be well suited to allowing both
Field-Dependent (FD) persons and Field-Independent (FI)
persons the role that capitalized on their cognitive style.
FD participants could be observers and FIs could be active
participants. There are drawbacks, of course, to limiting
the range of roles and experiences that people accrue
through their training. However, the work of Bandura (1 969)
supports the principle of vicarious learning (learning
through observation) and a study by Farson (1 972) found that
'•purely vicarious exposure to videotapings of actual
encounter groups was itself capable of inducing significant
behavior change" (Silver !c Coyne, 1977, p. 34). In the
hypothetical example provided above it might be highly
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effeGtive to prescribe for participants those roles that
capitalize on their natural strengths.
Preferential Model
Preferences are student's explicitly expressed choices
for instructional treatments. Tne preferential model also
includes scudent's expressed interests (as interests often
have implications for instructional treatment)
. In
educational research, matching for student's preferences has
been tested in a few studies. Cronbach and Snow summarize
these findings and have found that matching for preferences
does not increase student learning. In fact, such matching
may be detrimental. "The evidence discourages the romantic
view that self-selection of the instructional diet pays off'
(1977, p. 473).
This author has made an extensive review of the
literature dealing with psychotherapy outcomes. Tnere were
virtually no studies of psychotherapy outcomes wtiere clients
were given a choice among various treatments and/or
counselors. The relationship of client preference to
theraputic outcome remains to be explored. For this reason
and due to the difficulty of obtaining reliable and valid
outcome measures in psychotherapy, preferences in
psychotherapy will not be discussed here.
Human relations training (especially the T-group) often
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represents a novel surrounding for the neophyte HRT
participant. This unfamiliar cultural milieu frequently
generates at least a moderate amount of dissonance for many
persons. It would be unusual, indeed, for such uncomfortable
circunstances to elicit strong preferences for more of the
same. It is not likely that preferential models will
facilitate optional outcomes for the tenderfoot trainee. A
more sophisticated and experienced participant may be able
to select preferred training options that best serve his/her
needs. However, this hypothesis remains to be demonstrated.
An example of the preferential model applied to HRT
would simply be giving clients a choice of a range of HRT
training prograns. The prograns might vary in their degree
of structure (high vs. low) or in their theme or focus
(e.g., communication skills training, assertiveness
training, transactional analysis, stages of group growth,
etc.). Hopefully client preference would contribute to
greater client satisfaction and learning. However, the
findings fran educational settings (Cronbach Snow, 1977)
are not encouraging in this regard.
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C(3(7i p.a t i b 1 3 Trait Hod si
Tjar^ Types of Compatible Trait Models
.
Matching for cornpatiblicy between teacher and student
to achieve satisfaction and/or performance has had sene
support in the literature (Berzins, 1977; Hunt, 1971). Three
major types of compatibility matches exist. The first type
of match, called the similarity match, achieves optimal
results by having the interacting participants (e.g.,
teacher and student or therapist and client ) share a common
trait or characteristic ( Berzins, 1977; Dougherty, 1976 ;
Keith-Spiegal i Spiegal, 1967; Levinson i Kitchener, 1956;
Palmer, 1973) .
Another match achieves the most positive results when
the teacher is similar, but not too similar, to the student.
In other words, there exists a similarity, but some tension
or dissonance is also present. It has been hypothesized
(Cronbach Snow, 1977) that moderate tension is productive
and facilitative for the student. Presumably the similarity
is helpful in having the student identify with the teacher.
The similarity probably contributes to more effective
interpersonal communication due to the shared trait (be it
cultural background, construct dimensions, values, etc.).
The dissimilarity may be necessary to provide the
confrontation or dis-confirmation useful in facilitating
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client change.
Tne third type of personality ;natching entails a
compatiblity due to the fulfillment of reciprocal needs
(e.g., dominance and submission). Some theories of
reciprocal needs (Carson. 1969) indicate that a prolonged
complementary reciprocation should be avoided. Carson’s
rationale was that such a match would "confirm the patient's
rigid or constricted self-concept and little therapeutic
change [would occur]" (Berzins, 1977, p. 225).
The Similarity Match
.
The similarity match seams to achieve optimal results
with background variables such as age, sex, race or
ethnicity, maritial status, socioeconomic status, or social
class (Fuller, 1953; Howard, Orlinsky, it Hill, 1970)
Similarity of cognitive styles and construct dimensions also
has been found to enhance learning and therapeutic outcomes
(Carr, 1970; Edwards 4 Edgerly, 1970; Mendelsohn i Seller,
1963; McLachlan, 1972; Postuna i Carr, 1975) . Shared
expectancy of outcomes is still another factor that
facilitates student growth (Borghi, 1963; Boulware i Holmes,
1970; Goldstein, I960; Heine i Tros;Tian
,
I960; Hoehn-Saric,
Frank, Imber Nash, Stone, i Battle, 1964).
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Optimal Tension Match.
The second type of compatibility, the optimal tension
:natch. is found to be effective with variables such as
values, beliefs, and certain personality measures (e.g.,
Minnesota Multiphaasic Personality Inventory, Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator, and possibly the Gordon Personal Profile).
Moderately dissimilar matches appear to achieve the best
results in some cases (Bare, 1967; Berzins, 1977; Carson i
Heine, 1962; Mendelsohn, 1956; Mendelsohn i Geller, 1967;
tVog an
, 1970) . The similarity aspect may be important in
establishing the teacher-student rapport or therapeutic
alliance. On the basis of the above studies, it seems that
the dissimilarity may be important in eventually
facilitating movement or change in the student's/client's
belief syste-n, values, attitudes, or knowledge.
A similarity of values between teachers and students
appears to facilitate student learning (Bills, 1952). A
study by Welkowitz, Cohen, and Ortmeyer indicated that there
exists value similarity becween counselors and clients and
that a process of value convergence occurs over the course
of successful psychotherapy. Cook (1 966) found that a
curvilinear - relationship existed between counselor-client
value similarity and positive outcomes from brief
counseling. Tnat is, the moderately similar pairings
resulted in more favorable outcomes than either the highly
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similar pairings or the highly dissimilar pairings.
Given the student’ s developnental readyness, Hunt's
(1971) conception of an ideal match (on Conceptual Level or
Moral Maturity) is a situation where the teacher is one
stage above the student. If the teacher and student are on
the same level he refers to this match as "super-optimal": a
situation that prevents the student from progressing to the
next higher level.
The Reciprocal Need s Match .
Reciprocal needs are the basis for the third variety of
compatible trait matching. Foremost among these are;
Schutz's (1 958) FIRO theory of interpersonal compatibilicy
,
Leary's (1 957) interpersonal circle, and Carson's ( 1 959)
extensions of Leary and of early Sullivanian theory.
Theories of reciprocal needs posit that needs of one
member of a dyad are met (complemented) by the needs of the
other member. Reciprocal needs are helpful for continued
interaction. However, meeting each others needs to an
extreme degree may result in inhibiting personal growth
(Carson, 1969).
Schutz's need theory focuses on inclusion, control,
and affection. VJhat one individual desires, the compatible
partner must supply, and vice versa. Research in
psychotherapy supports reciprocal need matching for Schutz's
"control need" area (Mendelsohn & Rankin, 1969; Sapolsky,
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1955). Leary's primary dimensions are daninance- submission
and love-hate, and there exist eight major subcategories and
sixteen minor subcategcr ies. Each minor subcategory of
behaviors was presumed to evoke it ' s complement from the
other parson. Carson built on Leary's theory and discussed
in further detail the various types of complementary and
anticomplementary combinations.
Compatible trait models appear to have a high utility
for training programs that are large enough to enable the
matching of facilitators and participants on a systematic
basis. Compatible trait models can be especially usefull to
avoid psychonoxious (Berzins, 1977) or mathemathanic
matches, or pairings that are ineffectual. (Mathemathanic
means to impede learning; literally, to give death to
learning; Snow, 1976). Attention to the dynamics and mutual
influence between the trainer and participant with regard to
their compatibility can only serve to heighten the awareness
of both. They will probably become more cognizant of the
impact that each has upon the other. They might better
understand some of the reasons for the presence or absence
of interpersonal attraction between them.
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AppI ications o f the Three Types of
Compatible Trait Models
.
In human relations training we might be concerned witn
providing a similarity match between facilir.ators and
participants. Especially in the case of female, minority,
and third-world clients it is becoming increasingly clear
from psychotherapy research (Ivey i Simak, 1980) that
similarity of cultural experience is an important variable
in an effective helping relationship.
The optimal tension match rniight also be considered by
the providers vof training treatments. If no tension exists
and the clients are confirmed and reinforced in their belief
systems, theh the catalytic enviroament for facilitating
change is lacking. The other consideratioh in attempting to
provide an optimal tension match is to avoid providing the
client with too much confrontation
.
If Che level of
d is- con firm at ion reaches dysfunctional levels
,
then the
client is no longer "accessible" or open to change.
Attempts to apply reciprocal needs matching in various
settings are reviewed by Schutz ( 1 958). He concludes that
this type of match "showCsJ the technique to have a certain
degree of validity for composing productive, cohesive groups
desirous of further mutual interaction... (Schutz, 1951, p.
275 ).
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History of Matchin;^ Model Research
The reader may wish to pursue the research on matching
models and Alls in greater depth. Much of the matching
literature (especially Hunt's work) draws from the original
theories of Kurt La win (1 935, 1936). Cronbach' s (1 957)
article is the seminal work in the area of
Aptitude-Treatment-Interactions. Pervin (1 958) reviews
studies treating performance and satisfaction as a function
of the interaction between personological characteristics
and the characteristics of the interpersonal and
noninterpersonal environment. Following that, the work of
Vale and Vale ( 1 969) discusses the study of
organism-environment interactions. Mitchell (1969) addresses
some of the methodological difficulties inherent in ATI
(
research. Bracht (1970) further discusses experimental
factors related to ATIs
. The work of Salomon (1 972) expands
upon some of the models we have discussed in this chapter.
Glaser (1 972) explains that we need new aptitude constructs
(e.g., cognitive styles) to explore the effects of ATIs.
Perhaps the best known advocate of matching learners to
instructional treatments is David Hunt. In 1971 he wrote
Matching Models in Education
.
Hunt and Sullivan (1974)
elaborated on Hunt's earlier work. In a later paper, Hunt
(1 975) explains some of the reasons for resistance to the
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matching model paradigm. Berliner and Cahen (1973) review
ATI findings in educational settings and discuss a variety
of methodological and conceptual problems. Di Vesta (1 973)
points out that most ATI research rreglects to consider the
intervening process, and instead focuses on input-output
relationships.
The most recent comprehensive review of ATI research
in educational settings can be found in Cronbach and Snow
(1 977). Berzin's (1 977) article is a recent and exhaustive
review of matching in psychotherapeutic settings.
Summary
One of the most pranising methods of increasing
participant outcomes fran HRT is to employ a matching model
approach. We can match participants to existing HRT prograns
or we can design training programs to match participants'
char ac te r istics/ ab il i ties . Attention to the interactional
effects between the person and the training enables both the
selection process (who gets the training) and the training
design (what happens in the training) to be maximally
effective.
This chapter has discussed five major forms of
matching. The capitalization, compatible trait, and
compensation models seem to have the highest utility for the
achievement of training objectives. The capitalization
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''nodel, building cn participant strengths, is the most
suitable model for achieving HRT goals. HRT is often
designed to encourage people to capitalize on their strong
points. The compatible trait model would be particularly
advantageous in avoiding bad matches between certain
trainers and certain participants.
V/here training programs are large and diverse enough to
enable large scale matching, the compatible trait models
could be utilized to maximize outcomes by grouping certain
types of participants and matching them with a trainer of
similar or complementary traits. The compensation model
would seem especially appropriate for lower order cognitive
objectives, and some affective goals !nay be achieved through
compensatory instructional treatments. The remediation model
is not usually applicable to human relations training
settings. A preferential model is unlikely to be successful
for individuals in the early phases of HRT.
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CHAPTER IV
EMPIRICAL FOUNDATIONS; COGNITIVE STYLE AND INTERPERSONAL
BEHAVIOR IMPLICATIONS FOR HUMAN RELATIONS TRAINING SETTINGS
Synopsis
This chapter focuses on the cognitive style known as
Field-Dependence-Independence (FDD. The literature on FDI
is reviewed: 1) to better understand interpersonal behavior
in the human relations training setting, and 2) to
hypothesize the relationships that might make for successful
or unsuccessful matches between participants of varying
cognitive styles and human relations training (HRT) programs
of varying degrees of structure. FDI has been found to be a
crucial differentiating variable in determining the
effectiveness of matching strategies in the fields of
education and psychotherapy (V/itkin, Moore, Goodenough, &
Cox, 1977; Witkin, Lewis, & Weil, 1968; Messick &
Associates, 1976). Two major questions addressed by this
review are: (1) Are participant satisfaction and learning
(under particular training conditions) influenced by
cognitive style?, and (2) What behaviors or interpersonal
styles (e.g., task vs. maintenance orientation) might we
expect from persons of varying cognitive styles?
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Introduction
The purposes of this chapter are: 1) to call attention
to the need for a matching model approach to human relations
training (HRT) research, and 2) to review the literature on
cognitive styles (especially field-dependence-independence)
in an attempt to find out if persons of different cognitive
styles are differentially responsive to human relations
training. Differential responsiveness encompasses two types
of situations: Individuals of different styles can respond
in characteristically dissimilar ways to the same training,
and individuals of the same style can respond to different
types of training in different (yet consistent) ways.
To answer the above purposes this chapter discusses: 1)
the differential effectiveness of HRT, 2) the background to
the construct of cognitive styles, and 3) a review of
cognitive style research that is germane to HRT. The
discussion here begins with an introduction to the problem
of the differential effectiveness of different treatment
programs in HRT. Next, a general background is provided for
the construct of cognitive styles and the variable
field-dependence-independence is introduced. The specific
review of the cognitive style research in relation to HRT is
organized into six theme areas: social orientation;
participant style & member roles; satisfaction, learning &
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inpact of the training experience; cognitive mobility;
matching effects and mismatching effects; and the influence
of HRT upon cognitive style.
Difficulty in Ascertaining HRT Outcomes
.
To know exactly the impact of HRT on laboratory
participants is often difficult. These difficulties stem
from two causes: 1) it may be hard to discern when the
changes and outcomes from training occur and how long they
persist, and 2) there are measurement problems and
conceptual complexities inherent in trying to find out
exactly what are the outcomes from HRT. Effects have been
noted immediately after a training experience, and yet these
*
sometimes fade out or become extinguished over time (Smith,
1975). Other effects may not be immediately apparent, yet
can reach statistically significant levels after a period of
weeks or months (Harrison, 1966). For a detailed treatment
of the broad variety of possible outcomes from training see
Smith (1975) or Chapter II. Chapter II also discusses many
of the problems inherent in measuring training effects.
Differential Effectiveness of HRT .
In addition to the methodological difficulties inherent
in measuring outcomes from training, the evaluation problem
is compounded by the tendency for most HRT research
to
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employ a "main effects" model. A main effects model compares
the average outcomes (or gains) from a treatment group to
the average outcomes from a control group. There may be
large differences among participants in their reactions to,
and learning from, the HR laboratory experience. However,
the main effects model may fail to discern these
differential effects because the model considers only the
average gain across all the participants.
A matching model (or aptitude-treatment-interaction)
approach (see Chapter III) appears to provide some insight
into the phenomenon of the differential effects of training.
By investigating the effects of training across various
sub-populations of HRT participants, one may be able to
discern significant interactions between certain types of
participants and certain training outcomes. These
interactions found by the matching model approach suggest a
differential responsiveness to training. They might go
undetected if only the average outcomes tapped by the main
effects model were studied.
Research shows that certain people are more amenable to
HRT than others. "Typically, wide differences are seen in
the extent to which individual members 'take to' the
sensitivity-training experience" (Harrison, 1966, p.5l8).
Perhaps participants' personality traits account for the
differences in how people respo^nd to human relations
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training. Thus, a matching model approach to HRT seems more
appropriate than simply averaging the gains made by the
aggi^egated participants.
Consider, for example, the relationship between
participant personality and rate of learning. A number of
studies have attempted to identify those personality
variables that differentiate between high and low learners
in laboratory training settings (Harrison & Lubin, 1965;
Joure et al., 1971; Anderson & Slocum, Jr., 1973; Poland &
Jones, 1973; Mitchell, 1975). In attempting to discern those
factors that facilitate laboratory learning, all of the
previous studies address the element of personality style or
personal orientation. Three of the above studies (Harrison &
Lubin, 1965; Joure et al.,1971; Anderson & Slocum, 1973)
explicitly address the variable of participant cognitive
style( 1 )
.
Research in education and psychotherapy suggests that
cognitive style variables can account, in part, for the
differential effectiveness of various educational and
therapeutic programs (V/itkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox,
1977; Witkin, Lewis, & Weil, 1968; Messick & Associates,
1976). There is, however, little research on cognitive
(1) Only Harrison & Lubin (1965) cite the underlying
cognitive models of personality upon which the cognitive
style literature is built (Kelly, 1955; Harvey, Hunt, &
Schroeder, 1961; Witkin, Dyk , Paterson, Goodenough, & Karp,
1962 )
.
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styles in human relations training settings. In part, this
is due to the fact that research on congitive styles and
interpersonal behavior is in its infancy (Witkin i
Goodenough, 1977a). Further, most of the cognitive 'style
research in education and psychotherapy has taken place in
experimental settings.
If cognitive style were found to be correlated with
training outcomes, there would be several important
implications for HR trainers. The first and most useful
result is that trainers could use knowledge about
participant cognitive style to modify the design or focus of
the training. It might be found that persons with a
particular cognitive style function best in, or have an
aversion to, a certain type of training format. If that were
so, the training format (e.g., high or low structure; group
or individual focus, etc.) could be altered in response to
the cognitive style needs of participants.
Second, with a large scale training program it would be
possible to group participants by cognitive style and
provide each group with a more individualized training
treatment. Chapter III has reviewed a number of matching
model strategies that could be applied to HRT. Chapter III
concludes that strategies which capitalize on client
strengths are most suited to maximizing participant
outcomes. Cognitive style is probably the most pervasive
t.
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example of a client strength. If persons of different
cognitive styles were differentially responsive to a
training treatment, then strategies could be developed to
modify the training treatments so as to accomodate (or
match) the various cognitive style requirements of the HRT
participants
.
The third implication is the least useful: cognitive
style could be used as one factor in the process of
screening potential laboratory attendees. But, to reject
candidates for training only on the basis of having an
inappropriate cognitive style would be a rather crude
application of findings. Since psychometric screening is
virtually unknown in HRT, this approach would not be
practical and is not advocated.
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Cognitive Style
A cognitive style is a characteristic mode of mental
functioning; that is, a typical pattern of organizing
information
.
Each individual has preferred ways of organizing all
that he[/she] sees and remembers and thinks about.
Consistent individual differences in these ways of
organizing and processing information and experience
have come to be called cognitive styles ... .They are
conceptualized as stable attitudes, preferences, or
habitual strategies determining a person's typical
modes of perceiving, remembering, thinking, and problem
solving
.
Messick & Associates, 1976, pp. 4-5.
The Field-Dependence-Independence
Continuum .
There are many different dimensions of cognitive styles
(Messick, 1970, pp. 188-189). the most extensively
researched of which is the Field-Dependence-Independence
(FDD continuum. The FDI continuum is emphasized in this
review for two reasons: "1) It holds a substantial lead over
any other dimension in the extent and quality of research;
...[and] 2) It is significantly related to interpersonal
competencies ..."( Cross
,
1976, p. 116). Many names have been
used to represent this continuum . Field-Dependence (FD) has
been called a "global" perceptual style and
Field-Independence (FI) has been called both "analytic" and
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"articulated "
.
Individuals who perceive in an Field-Independent (FI)
manner have three characteristics; (1) they are able to
dis-embed hidden figures from a complex surrounding field,
(2) they see items as discrete from their background, and
(3) they are able to impose their own sense of structure on
an unstructured perceptual field.
On the other hand, the three characteristics of
Field-Dependent (FD) individuals are: (1) they tend to see a
visual field as a whole, (2) they have difficulty in
identifying the subcomponents of a visual field, and (3)
they have difficulty imposing their own structure on an
unstructured field.
*
A large body of literature from a variety of settings
(Witkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox, 1977; VJitkin &
Goodenough, 1977a) has found overwhelmingly that FI persons
tend to be analytic and task-oriented, whereas FD persons
tend to have greater social skills and are oriented toward
interpersonal relationships. These differences suggest that
the more FI individuals would be likely to be more
task-oriented in a group situation while the more FD
individuals would be more likely to focus on group
maintenance activities.
The tendencies to perceive either in an FI or FD
fashion extend across both perceptual and intellectual
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functioning. FD and FI styles have been found to extend to
auditory and tactile modalities as well as visual
perception. They are called cognitive styles because they
are generally consistent and they cut across a wide variety
of tasks and situations (V/itkin, Goodenough, & Cltman,
1977)(2)
.
People see and make sense of the world in different
ways. They give their attention to different aspects of
the environment; they approach problems with different
methods for solution; they construct relationships in
distinctive patterns; they process information in
different but personally consistent ways
. . . .
Cognitive style
. . . has a broad influence on many
aspects of personality and behavior
. . .
Cross, 1976, p. 115-116
Original Research on FD and FI
Cognitive Styles .
The names FielD-dependent (FD) and Field-Independent
(FI) arose from the original experiments on perception that
investigated how persons located an upright in space.
Subjects had to locate a true vertical and ignore misleading
visual or bodily cues in the experimental setting. If a
subject could ascertain the true vertical despite the
misleading visual cues, they were called
"field-independent”. The FI person based the position of the
(2) Research in cognitive styles "developed in part because
traditional research on ability failed to expose the
processes generating individual differences" (Cronbach
Snow, 1 977
,
p . 375 )
.
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upright on their bodily cues, using internal physical
sensation referents as opposed to external visual referents.
The ’’field-dependent" person tended to be influenced by the
prevailing visual field and aligned the upright according to
the tilted visual stimuli.
Other experiments were conducted with rotating rooms,
where centrifugal force caused the bodily cues to distract
the FI subjects from what was actually a true vertical
visual field. The FD subjects were not misled by the
centrifugal force and only used the visual field.
Most recently the tests of embedded figures (EFTs) were
developed to measure the FI and FD cognitive styles. FI
subjects are able to break down a complex stimuli and impose
their own structure or organization upon it. FIs use
internal referents and FDs tend to use external ones.
The terms FI and FD are now in greater current usage
than other terms for these styles (articulated/analytic and
global)
. During the remainder of this chapter the terms FI
and FD will be used for referring to these perceptual
styles. However, in this chapter, when referring to studies
that measure an analytic quality or trait that is not
exactly tlje same as FI, the term ’’analytic" shall be used.
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Field-Dependence-Independence Continuum
^nd Academic & Vocational Choice
.
Field-dependence-independence (FDD is distributed
continuously in the general population (Witkin, Oltman,
Raskin, & Karp, 1971). Most persons are of average FDI.
However, students in certain academic disciplines do have
strong tendencies toward either the FD or FI style. These
tendencies indicate that FDs are attracted to, and perform
better in, those academic disciplines that emphasize
interpersonal relations. FIs are attracted to, and perform
better in, those disciplines that require cognitive
restructuring skills. This is predictable: One would expect
that persons with a particular cognitive style would
gravitate towards those disciplines that are matched to, or
are compatible with, their cognitive style. For example, FDs
are more likely to major in elementary education, whereas FI
students prefer the sciences (Witkin, Moore, Oltman,
Goodenough, Friedman, Owen, & Raskin, 1977).
In addition to these differences in preferences for
academic majors, significant cognitive style differences are
found across (and within) different vocational areas. FDs
favor occupations with a "people" emphasis. FIs favor
occupations which require cognitive restructuring skills ^nd
which are relatively impersonal. Studies have shown that
social workers and social studies teachers are likely to be
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FD; whereas engineers, architects, airplaine pilots, and nath
& science teachers are likely to be FI. Even within
particular occupations the FD and FI orientations hold for
individual specializations. For example, in the nursing
field FD nurses tend to choose psychiatric nursing whereas
FI nurses tend to choose surgical nursing (Witkin, Moore,
Goodenough & Cox, 1977). This large body of research
provides evidence that the cognitive style of an individual
is a strong corrolary to that person’s academic and career
choices
.
Strengths
^
Limitations of The Embedded
Figures Tests ( EFTs)
.
The EFT and the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) are
the most commonly used research measures to ascertain FDI.
While there are many noteworthy strengths to these
instruments, there are also some limitations. The major
strengths of these instruments are that they are
well-conceptualized, well-researched, and firmly grounded in
well-established theories of psychological differentiation.
The EFT has a moderately high degree of reliability. A
number of studies reveal Spearman-Brown reliabilities of .60
to .90. Test-retest reliability of .89 was found for young
men and women after a three year interval (Witkin, Oltman,
Raskin, & Karp, 1971). The validity of the EFT is
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demonstrated by numerous studies which reveal that "the EFT,
taken as an indicator of relatively differentiated
functioning in perception, is associated with more
differentiated functioning in a variety of other
psychological areas" (V/itkin, Oltman, Raskin, & Karp, 1971,
p. 19).
The GEFT has a Spearman-Brown reliability coefficient
of .82. The most appropriate measure of the validity of the
GEFT is its correlation with the original EFT. The Pearson
correlation between the GEFT and its "parent" test (the EFT)
has been found tobe stronger for men (.82) than for women
(.63) (V/itkin, Oltman, Raskin, & Karp, 1971). These sex
differences indicate that the GEFT may be a less valid
measure of field-independence for women than for men.
One major limitation of these tests (EFT & GEFT) is
that they are biased in favor of FI persons. That is, a high
score represents high FI and a low score represents high FD.
A subject would score as FD by doing poorly at a task that
FIs do well at. FD persons are labeled against a FI
"yardstick"
,
rather, than being evaluated on a measure that
they do well at.
There .are few measurement techniques that adequately
tap those abilities at which FDs outperform FIs. This is
probably due to the fact that it was easier to develop a
test to ascertain analytic ability than to develop a test to
I
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measure interpersonal skill. (Parenthetically, since most
cognitive style researchers would tend to have an analytic,
field— independent cognitive style their bias may have
extended to the measures that they developed). Of those
techniques that do measure FD, none are as conveniently
administered as the EFTs
.
Furthermore, the ability to shift from one cognitive
style to another is a factor which is rarely measured. This
limitation is due to the lack of adequate criterion measures
for cognitive mobility (discussed in a later section).
Mobility is a factor that remains undetected when only the
EFTs are employed. Mobile FDs that could shift from their
preferred style to function in an Fl-manner on an FI-type of
*
test (i.e., the EFTs), would score as FIs.
Psychological Differentiation and
Field-Independence
.
FI (based on the EFTs) is a measure of articulated
perceptual functioning, or simply, perceptual
differentiation. Psychological differentiation is a broad
construct that encompasses at least four major areas: (1)
.articulated perceptual and intellectual functioning, (2)
articulated body concept, (3) sense of separate identity,
and (4) structured specialized defenses. Another component
of psychological differentiation is interpersonal
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discrimination, the ability and willingness to make
distinctions among a group of people (i.e., to catagorize
and label persons into different subgroups). The
relationship of perceptual differentiation (FI) and
interpersonal discrimination to psychological
differentiation is shown in Figure 10.
Research has shown that FD is "related to both a lack
of discrimination across people in evaluating others and a
halo effect in evaluating others' attributes" (Gruenfeld and
Arbuthnot, 1968, p.993). Perceptual differentiation (FI) and
interpersonal discrimination are moderately correlated (r =
.36; Rhodes, Carr, and Jurji, 1968).
Research on FDI is extensive. For greater detail about
the historical development of Field-dependence-independence
(FDI) research see Witkin, Moore, Goodenough and Cox (1977).
There exists an indexed four volume bibliography of over
3,000 studies dealing with FDI cognitive styles. Ho attempt
is made here to recount those exhaustive findings. The
section of this chapter reviewing relevant research findings
will treat only those studies germane to human relations
training settings.
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Psychol ooi cal
/
Articulated Articulated
perceptual and body
intellectual concept
functioning
/
/
Perceptual
differentiation
(Field- Independence
as measured by the
Embedded Figures
Tests)
Interpersonal
discrimination
(Ability and
willingness to
make distinctions
among persons, as
measured by Carr's
(1979) Interpersonal
Discrimination Test)
differentiation
Sense of Structured,
separate specialized
identity defenses
Figure 10. Relationship of oerceptual differentiation & interoersonal
discrimination to psycnological differentiation.
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Review o£ Research on Cognitive Styles
In reviewing the literature on cognitive styles, and
their implications in human relations training (HRT)
settirygs, one is faced with an interesting paradox.
Considerable research has demonstrated that Field-Dependent
(FD) persons "are particularly interested in and selectively
attend to social aspects of the surround. It need not be
surprising to find that, because of this orientation, such
persons are better at learning materials with social
content" (V/itkin, Moore, Goodenough, i Cox, 1977
, pp.
17-18). rnis might suggest that they would be likely to be
high learners in a laboratory setting, especially in a
T-group ,
Ths T~gnoup
,
a particular aspect of HRT, is discussed
here because of its unique qualities. Given that FDs tend to
learn more social material, and are more attuned to
interpersonal relations, it would be expected that FDs would
be "cognitively matched" to the T-group process. However, a
paradox arises when one discovers that the FD person has a
much greater need for structure in the learning situation
(Witkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox, 1977). The T-group
represents extreme examples of both lack of structure (3)
(3) The author has made the choice here to refer to learning
climates that are intentionally designed to be ambiguous,
such as a T-group, as being "unstructured." However, there
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and an emphasis on social learning. It is not immediately
apparent which of these effects might play the stronger
role. The T-group is cited here because it best represents
this paradox.
This paradox is answered in part by the present review
of literature. Although the findings are not totally
consistent, there is stronger evidence supporting the
position that FI persons gain more from human relations
training. This suggests that the structure variable is more
important than the social-content variable of the paradox.
Although there has been considerable research on the
FD-FI cognitive styles, rather little of this research has
taken place in social settings. As Witkin and Goodenough
have noted, "Further delineation of the interpersonal
competencies particular to people with a more
field-dependent cognitive style, and identificaiton of the
social skills to be found among people with a more
field-independent cognitive style, are important research
tasks for the future" (1977b, p. 23).
is a structure to a T-group, despite the fact that
participants may not perceive any such structure. A T-group
might alternatively be called "complexly structured,"
whereas structured exercises (role plays, simulation games,
etc.) might be called "simply structured."
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Overview. The first part of this review is organized
into three major theme areas: (1) social orientation, (2)
participant style and member roles, and (3)
satisfaction/learning/impact of experience. In addition,
three other topics are treated. The possibility of persons
shifting or altering their perceptual mode (or cognitive
style) is discussed under (4) Cognitive Mobility/Rigidity.
The next section, (5), briefly covers those studies
indicating evidence of matching effects (or mismatch
effects) in various settings. Last, (6) we discuss some
contradictory studies that indicate that training itself may
influence a person's cognitive style.
(_]_) Social Orientation .
In general the FD person favors interpersonal settings,
whereas the FI individual favors impersonal settings
requiring cognitive restructuring skills (Witkin, Moore,
Goodenough & Cox, 1977). V/itkin and Goodenough ( 1977a)
hypothesize that interpersonal competencies are the result
of reliance on external referents. The FI individual is more
differentiated and has a stronger sense of self-nonself
segregation. The FI person is more likely "to rely on the
self as the primary referent in psychological functioning"
(p. 25). Also, FI individuals are more concerned with tasks
than with interpersonal relationships.
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FD persons are interpersonally oriented, which is a
reflection of their reliance on external referents (Witkin,
1978). Both the FD and FI cognitive styles can be seen as
adaptations to the tendency to function on the basis of
either external or internal referents. FD persons typically
have a repertoire of interpersonal behaviors that gives them
access to the social cues they need for effective
functioning. These same behaviors are not as necessary for
FI persons (who rely primarily on the self) and therefore
these behaviors are not as well-developed.
These differences in the use of internal and external
referents are only found v;hen subjects are in ambiguous
situations (i.e., situations where the subject is not sure
about how he/she is to behave) . In unambiguous situations
differences are not found between FD and FI persons. The
“P-group can frequently be quite ambiguous (4). In fact, it
is designed to be that way so as to elicit interpersonal
interactions that might not arise in a structured situation.
Therefore, it v;as expected that differences in social
behavior might be found in investigations of
Field-Dependence-Independence in HRT settings.
(4) Ambiguity, or lack of perceived structure, in the
T-group can be seen by: (1) no superimposed agenda, (2) no
clear expectations for participant behavior, (3) participant
responsibility for setting and achieving goals, and (4) the
leader not providing the typical directive leadership found
in most traditional learning climates.
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FD persons "show an interest in others, perfer to be
physically close to people, and are emotionally open"
(Witkin & Goodenough, 1977a, p. 661). They look to others
for information to help them function in ambiguous
situations. They are more responsive and accomodating in
dyads and in group situations. They "like being with others,
are sociable, and gregarious, are affiliation oriented, and
socially outgoing,
. . . show participativeness, show need
for friendship,
. . . want to help others, have a concern
for people, have wide acquaintanceship, know many people and
are known to many people. (Witkin & Goodenough, 1977a, p.
672). FIs, in contrast, tend to have an impersonal
orientation
.
FD and FI persons handle the expression of anger in
different ways. Although both groups appear similar in their
ability to recognize their own feelings of anger, FD persons
are much less likely to express their anger directly towards
others (\/itkin & Goodenough, 1977). The tendency of FDs to
accomodate others and to avoid confrontation probably
contributes to their superior vnterpersonal skill. FIs in
homogeneous FI groups tend to initiate more negative acts
towards others (Goldstone, 1974), and FI dyads are less able
to reconcile conflict (Oltman, Goodenough, Witkin, Freeman,
& Friedman, 1975).
FD persons display more "looking behavior" in their
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attempt to seek information from others. By looking at
others more often, they are more sensitive to others'
feelings and views, and they take the views of others into
account when forming their own opinions. FDs describe
themselves as: sensitive, polite, tactful, accepting,
considerate, warm and friendly. They tend to rate others
significantly higher on a "liking" scale, and they tend to
be liked by others more than do FI persons (V/itkin &
Goodenough, 1977). Figure 11 summarizes the personal
qualities of persons with FD and FI styles.
(£) Participant Style and
Member Roles .
The literature on cognitive processes has identified
two strategies for concept learning (i.e., information
acquisition). Learners with greater structuring ability tend
to adopt a participant role in the learning process. This
style is characterized by active involvement and hypothesis
testing behavior. The other style is one of a passive
learner or spectator. FIs tend to operate in the participant
mode, whereas FDs tend to be spectator-type learners
(Goodenough, 1976; Cross, 1976; Witkin, 1978).
If these patterns extend from the area of concept
learning in experimental settings to T-group learning, then
we would expect that FI participants would assume roles as
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Qualities of Persons With Field-Dependent and Field-
Independent Cognitive Styles
Field-Dependent Style
Prefers social interaction
Greater consideration & empathy
for others
More sensitive to others values
& attitudes
More effective at resolving
confl ict
More compliant and accomodating
in social situations
Warm, tactful, helpful, concerned,
sociable
Describes self in socially
desireable terms
Field-Independent Style
Task & achievement oriented
Concerned with mastery of his/her
envi ronment
Analytical mooe of perception
Individualistic, self-reliant
Concerned with ideas & principles
rather than with people
Able to impose their own structure
in unstructured situations
Less likely to request others'
help
Figure 11. Qualities of persons with field-dependent and
field-i ndeoenoent cognitive styles.
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active and involved (hypothesis-testing)
Conversely, FDs might be expected to
spectator roles in the group. Many trainers
active involvement appears to correlate
participant learning. Based on this, one can
learning from FI participants.
group members,
assume passive
have noted that
with greater
predict higher
The FD cognitive style has been found to correlate with
group maintenance related functions in a structured graduate
education course (Bodine, 1976). Group maintenance functions
are those behaviors that encourage cooperation,
collaboration, and participation in the group. Bodine's
(1976) finding is predictable based on the characteristic
social orientation of FD persons. Another study (Safer, 1975 )
confirmed this relationship and extended it. That study
found that FD participants in a Tavistock workshop assumed
socio-emotional roles and FI participants assumed
task-oriented roles. There is considerable literature
linking the FI style with a task and achievement orientation
(Witkin & Goodenough, 1977a; Gruenfeld & Arbuthnot, 1968 ;
Simon, Langmeyer & Boyer, 1974; Templer, 1973).
It seems reasonable to hypothesize that these
orientations will also manifest themselves in a small group
setting such as a workshop or a T-group. One might predict
that FI participants would exhibit a concern for task
accomplishment. FIs might become particularly frustrated
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with the lack of directive leaderahip characteristic of a
T-group. They would probably tend to assume leadership roles
in organizing goal directed activities.
On the other hand, FD participants would be expected to
be especially attuned to, and concerned about, other members
feelings. FDs would probably provide emotional support to
other group members. They would be expected to encourage
collaboration and cooperation while striving to reduce
intragroup conflicts.
The task orientation of FIs has other implications for
HRT settings. V/hen social information is provided
incidentally or peripherally FI individuals will often
neglect or overlook it. However, when they are attuned to
the possibility of social data they perceive it as
accurately as FD subjects (Goodenough, 1976). In fact, a
doctoral dissertation by Colker (1973) revealed that FI
subjects were better than FDs at differentiated social
perception when they were focused on the social interaction.
A pilot study (n=13) by the present author (see chapter
5) found that FI participants were ranked by their
co-participants as being: 1) more task-oriented (p<.01), 2)
more maintenance-oriented (p<.01), and 3) more emotionally
open (p<.05) than FD participants. Further support for FI
superiority in providing group maintenance-type behaviors is
found in still another T-group study. In that study,
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differentiation of person-space was also found to be
significantly related to socioemotional skill (Stevenson.
1974).
The extensive literature on FDI predicts the finding of
FIs being task-oriented. It is an unexpected, however, that
FIs would also be rated as maintenance-oriented (see Chapter
5; Stevenson, 1974) and emotionally open (see Chapter 5).
Mezoff's explanation for these findings follows: FIs were
task and achievement oriented even when the task at hand was
interpersonal relations. When their attention was focused on
social learning in the group setting, FIs apparantly
"outperformed” FDs in the area of emotional openness and in
providing group maintenance behaviors. This fits with the
findings of Colker (1973).
Summary
. There seems to be support for FIs being
task-oriented in group settings (Safer, 1975; see Chapter
5). Findings are contradictory, however, with respect to
whether FD or FI persons perform more of the group
maintenance functions. FDs were found to be more
maintenance-oriented by Bodine (1976) and Safer (1975),
whereas FIs were more maintenance-oriented in the studies by
Stevenson (1974) and Chapter 5.
The Bodine (1976) study involved a structured classroom
exercise requiring the viewing of a film. This study is
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somewhat unrelated to human relations training. The Safer
(1975) study employed an analysis of participants verbal
responses during one session of a Tavistock workshop. The
Stevenson (1974) and Mezoff (1980b) studies both employed a
peer ranking proceedure in the context of a T-group setting.
Perhaps the differences in findings between the Safer
study (1975) and the two studies by Stevenson (1974) and
Mezoff (1980b) can be attributed to the different forms of
evaluation (analysis of verbal responses vs. peer ranking),
or to the different format in the conduct of the
laboratories (Tavistock vs. T-group).
The Bodine study (1976) is limited in its
generalizability to a HRT setting. Chapter 5 is limited by a
small sample size. The differences between the findings of
Safer (1975) and Stevenson (1974) with regard to who
performs the group maintenance functions remains to be
explained. Further research is required to determine whether
some effects are evident only in certain types of groups,
and whether the assessment instruments influence the
findings
.
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(3) Satisfaction/Learning/Emotional Impact
.
^3-A) Satisfaction With Training
. It is difficult to
predict whether participant cognitive style would bear any
relationship to satisfaction with HRT. On one hand, FDs
prefer social interaction, they seek it out, and they appear
to be more skilled and more successful at it. On the other
hand, some educational studies report that FD students
profit more from a structured instructional approach, due to
the fact that FD persons have difficulty imposing their ov^^n
structure on ambiguous classroom situations (Cronbach &
Snow, 1977; Witkin, Moore, Goodenough & Cox, 1977). There is
evidence to suggest that FD students prefer an informal,
interpersonally oriented, unstructured approach. However,
they are the least likely to benefit from it (Cronbach &
Snow, 1977).
(3-B) Task-Orientation Of High Learners In HRT
.
Earlier
research in HRT has revealed that task and
achievement-oriented participants tended to be the high
learners in a laboratory (Harrison & Lubin, 1965; Mitchell,
1975). Possible explanations for this finding have included
the following: (1) task oriented group members experienced
"culture shock" and this facilitated their personal growth
and learning; (2) interpersonally oriented participants were
already socially skilled and therefore had less room to
improve their skills than task oriented persons; and (3)
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task oriented individuals were so inept interpersonally that
they would necessarily display large gains in interpersonal
learning
.
The pilot study on cognitive styles in human relations
training by Mezoff (Chapter V) found that FI individuals
were rated by their co-participants as being more satisfied
with the training and as having learned the most when
compared to FD persons (both at p<.01).
The finding of FIs being rated as the most satisfied
and as having learned the most supports some of the earlier
HRT research (Harrison & Lubin; Mitchell) which showed task
and achievement oriented persons as being high learners in
lab settings. Support for the finding of FI superiority in
HRT can also be found in Steele's (1968) study where
analytic/problem-solving oriented persons profited most from
training
.
It should be noted that the results of Poland and Jones
(1973) contradict the findings that task-oriented
participants gain the most from HR training. However, Poland
and Jones used a task-oriented dimension that reflected an
orientation toward the achievement of group goals. Poland
and Jones themselves state that it is not clear whether
their task-oriented catagory is comparable to the
Work-oriented catagory of Harrison and Lubin (Poland &
Jones
, 1973, p .501 )
.
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The FI style may provide HRT participants with superior
analytic and cognitive structuring skills with which to
interpret, analyze, and internalize their HRT experience.
From this finding it is possible that FI persons might be
more likely to be satisfied, as well. This explanation is
well founded in cognitive style theory. It seems to be a
viable alternative to the explanations offered by Harrison 4
Lubin and others, namely: (1) that the task oriented members
experienced "culture shock" and were, therefore, pushed
toward change, and (2) that the interpersonally oriented
members were already socially skilled and had less room to
improve.
Prior to the study reported in Chapter V, the only
available evidence regarding cognitive style preference or
satisfaction in a HRT setting was anecdotal in nature. This
evidence suggested that FDs resented high structure and
performed more genuinely in a low structure treatment (5).
Conversely, FIs "struggled when no structure was available,
but seemed more relaxed when the [high structure] condition
provided them with a goal and a task" (Rappoport, 1975).
This anecdotal evidence contradicts the findings of Mezoff's
pilot study and other research. The Rappoport study was
different from the other studies cited here in that both of
(5) It is not clear, however, whether FDs in the low
structure treatment performed better in terms of
interpersonal skills or higher levels of affective learning
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the treatment groups were relatively highly structured.
In summary, despite a lack of consistency between the
studies, the preceeding evidence points towards the position
that Fl/analytic/task-oriented persons tend to gain the most
from human relations training.
^3~C) Learning And Motivation
. FI or FD persons may
learn more than the other depending upon the type of
situation they are in. Motivation is a key ingredient in
determining whether FDs learn more than FIs, or vice-versa
(or, whether their learning is equal). FIs learn and
remember significantly more than FDs under conditions of
intrinsic motivation, but FDs are superior under conditions
of negative response-contingent reinforcement, l/hen rewards
for learning are extrinsic and positive no differences are
found between FD and FI persons (Goodenough, 1976).
In HRT these differences may account for how and why
people are differentially responsive to various group
dynamics. FI persons are likely to respond to conditions
that supply intrinsic rewards, whereas FD persons are more
externally oriented towards relationships with others and
they tend to value the approval of others. Group pressure
towards conformity is, therefore, more likely to affect FDs
than FIs.
Rewards in HRT are found both internally and
externally. Social approval, warmth expressed by others, and
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acceptance by the group are likely to be important
motivators to FD persons. FIs are more likely to be
motivated by meeting challenges and accomplishing tasks that
they set out for themselves. Considering the focus of HRT,
it is probable that many of these challenges and tasks would
be in the area of interpersonal relations. Behaviors, such
as expressing one's self effectively and congruently, may be
equally evident among both FD and FI participants. However,
their motivations for their behaviors may differ
considerably
.
(3-D) Learning From Feedback
. Learning in HRT is partly
a result of the unique opportunity to receive feedback on
one's own interpersonal behavior. FDs look for feedback
(both non-verbal and verbal) from others and tend to use the
feedback to modify their actions and/or beliefs (Witkin,
1973 ). In educational settings FI persons are less
influenced by the course feedback (grades or evaluations)
they receive (Witkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox, 1977). If
laboratory learning results in part from feedback from
others, then the FD person may learn more as a result of
being more influenced by the feedback they receive.
(3-E) Emotional Impact . FD persons, despite the fact
that they are more influenced by feedback, may not be able
to profit as much from such feedback when it occurs. This is
because they tend to have typical psychological defense
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mechanisms (Witkin, Lewis, & Weil, 1968; Safer, 1975;
Goodenough, 1976) that prevent them from ackowledging the
impact of the feedback, especially if it is negative.
Lecomte (1976) found that "[FDs] discredited (p < .05) and
dissociated (p < .05) the source of feedback significantly
more than [FIs]'* (p. 5949).
This limited evidence suggests that: 1) feedback, in
general, has a greater impact on FD persons, and 2) negative
or critical feedback is more likely to be blocked out
(denied, repressed, discredited) by FD persons. These mixed
findings regarding the value of feedback—related learning
suggest that this is an area worthy of continued
investigation
.
(3-F) Transfer Of Learning
. Consistent with the
participant/spectator approaches discussed earlier, FI
individuals (using their preferred "participant" strategy)
appear to demonstrate greater positive transfer of training
(Goodenough, 1976). It would appear that such a trait would
be very helpful in taking the learning from an HRT program
(usually in the context of a "cultural island"), expanding
it, and applying it to a back-home situation. Extending the
findings of Goodenough (1976) it would appear that FIs would
be more sucessful than FD persons at transferring their
learning from the lab setting to the real (non-lab) world.
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(3-G) Differences In Stress Reactions And Defense
Mechanisms
. It appears that FD persons are more affected by
stressful material than FIs (Goodenough, 1976). There seem
to be characteristic reactions to stress that differ between
FD and FI persons. FD persons typically use repression,
denial of unpleasant events, and denial of affect
(Goodenough, 1976; Safer, 1975). FIs tend to use hostility
directed outward and ’’distancing'* mechanisms as typical
defense mechanisms (Witkin, 1965; Witkin et al
.
,
1963).
These differences in defensive reactions should be evident
in the interpersonal relations among participants in the
laboratory. The differences should also be evident
intrapersonally
,
in terms of how each group member deals
with the stress and dissonance he/she experiences in the
training
.
Although FDs are more likely to experience a greater
impact, their typical defense reactions may prevent them
from accurately reporting the impact of the group upon them
(especially if their group experience was negative).
Therefore, if one were to ask HRT participants to report the
impact of their laboratory experience, one might have
difficulty obtaining reliable reports, especially from FDs.
FD persons are more likely to experience shame and
anxiety as opposed to anger. Shame reactions and the threat
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of revealing one's true self probably account for the fact
that FD participants are more likely to drop out of HRT
programs than FI participants (Robinson, 1974).
In two different studies of college students, those
persons who selected sensitivity training were characterized
by qualities associated with the FI style (Gilligan, 1973;
Kennedy, 1972). The same defensive reactions that make it
likely for FDs to drop out of training probably make them
less likely to volunteer for it.
^3-H) Summary
. There is not yet conclusive evidence,
but the studies reviewed here suggest that FI persons tend
to be the high learners in HRT. FIs are more likely to
select training, whereas FDs are more likely to drop out of
HRT programs. FIs are also more likely to demonstrate
greater positive transfer of training to the back-home
environment
.
(^) Cognitive Mobility/ Rigidity
.
Recent research had led Goodenough & Witkin (1977) to
hypothesize a mobility dimension orthogonal to FDI (i.e., at
right angles to FDI and therefore uncorrelated with it)
.
This mobility dimension represents a capacity to shift one’s
preferred perceptual mode. A mobile individual will have
access to styles other than his/her preferred one (V/itkin,
1978). Different situations require different cognitive
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styles for successful outcomes (6). Some situations require
cognitive restructuring ability, while others require skill
at interpersonal relations. Persons versed in both skill
areas will presumably be more sucessful overall than
individuals who are rigid in their cognitive style.
Hopefully, individuals can be trained to become versed in a
variety of perceptual styles so that they may alter their
own style in response to the demands of the task or the
characteristics of the situation at hand.
Appropriate responding requires diagnostic skill and
behavioral flexibility. The superior discriminitive ability
of FIs suggests that they would have an advantage over FDs
in diagnosis of situations with a task focus requiring
cognitive restructuring skills. In those situations
requiring diagnostic skill in interpersonal relations FDs
may be more perceptive. FDs are more attuned to incidental
social information. However, when subjects are specifically
told to attend to social material, no differences in
learning are found between FD and FI persons (Goodenough,
1976). It is unclear whether either FD or FI persons would
have an advantage over the other in being able to alter
their behaviors.
(6) See the original research experiments requiring the
location of an upright in space. In stable rooms FIs were
more accurate than FDs. FDs, however, were more accurate
than FIs in the rotating rooms.
I
I
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We might hope to facilitate greater cognitive style
flexibility among both FD and FI persons. Different
situations may require one perceptual mode or the other for
sucessful interaction or task accomplishment. Therefore, it
would be most useful to encourage persons to be mobile and
be able to alter their style to meet the demands of the
situation
.
Training to develop analytical abilities (high FI) can
be fostered by appropriate educational efforts (Goodenough &
V/itkin, 1977 ). Whether these training effects are
generalizable to a wide range of restructuring behaviors
remains to be demonstrated. Human relations training is a
process that attempts to foster greater competencies in
interpersonal relations. There are few, if any, adequate
criterion measures to determine the achievement of such a
goal
.
Research on the mobility-rigidity dimension has not
progressed rapidly (V/itkin & Goodenough, 1977b). A doctoral
dissertation by Botkin (1974) investigated four different
measures of mobility-rigidity. She found that the indices of
perceptual mobility were not correlated with the indices of
cognitive mobility. This result has implications for the
researcher v/ishing to investigate mobility-rigidity in
relation to cognitive style. An appropriate measure of
mobility must be used, and the limitations of particular
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measures should be carefully investigated (7). At present
there appears to be little relationship between FDI and
mobility (Del Gaudio, 1976). That is, neither FD or FI
persons have been found to be more mobile than the other.
(5) Cognitive Style Match/Mismatch Effects
.
(5-A) Treatment-Person Matching
. A considerable body of
literature exists documenting treatment-person matching
effects with cognitive style. For matching investigations in
educational settings see Cronbach and Snow (1977), Cross
( 1976), Hunt (1971), Hunt & Sullivan (1974), and VJitkin,
Moore, Goodenough, & Cox (1977).
Cross (1976), Hunt (1971), Hunt & Sullivan (1974), and
Witkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox (1977) suggest that
matching the educational treatment to students' cognitive
style is a powerful and viable process for maximizing
students' learning outcomes. The position taken by Cronbach
& Snow (1977) however, is considerably less optimistic.
Cronbach & Snow (1977) state that "the studies on FI ... are
a rather motley collection at this stage of the work" (p.
385). In their review of treatment-person matching studies
(7) A review of literature revealed the following measures
in research attempting to ascertain cognitive mobility: 1)
Rorschach-type tests (Bieri & Blacker, 1956; Hemmendinger
,
1953), 2) Meeker cubes and other optical illusions (Haronian
& Sugarman, 1966; Bloomberg, 1971), 3) the Stroop Word-Color
Test (Eisner, 1972), and 4) Word Association and Object
Sorting tasks (Del Gaudio, 1976).
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Cronbach & Snow (1977) identify "enough inconsistencies to
make generalization impossible for the present" (p. 385).
t
A recent and exhaustive review of treatment-person
matching in psychotherapy settings is found in Berzins
(1977). He concludes that matching research in psychotherapy
has not revealed powerful interacting variables. Even if
future research on promising areas of individual differences
proves useful, Berzins (1977) states that the critical issue
in matching "is the pragmatic matter of incremental
validity. To what extent will the matching algorithm improve
upon the usual outcomes yielded by a clinical system.
. .?"(p.
2 ^ 7 ) .
(5-B) Person-Person Matching
. In addition to
treatment-person matching there can exist person-person
matching. Interpersonal attraction is facilitated by
similarity of cognitive styles. Matched persons seem to be
better able to communicate with each other, probably because
they sense that they are on the same cognitive "wavelength"
and are better attuned to each other (Witkin 4 Goodenough,
1977a). People also have a tendency to disclose important
life situations and personal information to others of a
similar cognitive style (Witkin, 1978).
In a study of high school teachers and students,
"[cognitively] matched students perceived their teachers
[as] significantly more aware, warmer, and more accepting.
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more positive, more open, more innovative, and more
responsive compared with the perceptions of mismatched
students (p < .01)" (Gaeta, 1977, p.7506-A). Matched
students also perceived their teachers' behavior as closer
to an ideal than did students who were mismatched (p < .01).
Cognitive style similarity has also been found to
relate to friendship choice. Individuals were more likely to
choose as friends those persons of a similar cognitive
style. Similarity of age or religion, ’however, was found to
be a more powerful determiner of friendship choice than FDI.
As predicted by their superiority in interpersonal skills,
the FD subjects were more often chosen as close friends
(Wong, 1977).
FD and FI styles are highly salient in every day life.
Research has revealed that some people tend to adapt their
behaviors to the cognitive style requirements of others with
whom they interact. This adaptation can occur very rapidly,
even among people meeting for the first time (Witkin, 1978;
Cross, 1976). Obviously, mobility (discussed earlier)
contributes to the individual's ability to alter his/her
behavior in accomodating another person. As there are not
yet any adequate criterion measures for mobility, it is not
possible to state whether FD or FI persons are more mobile.
As stated earlier, there is no apparant relationship between
FDI and mobility.
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Per son—per son matching between therapist and patient on
conceptual level (a construct representing a somewhat
different aspect of psychological differentiation than FDD
has revealed significant results. "Matching of conceptual
level of the patient and the therapist significantly
improves the probability of successful therapeutic process
and outcome" (Postuma & Carr, 1975, p. 35).
Therapist -patient pairs matched on FDI demonstrated
greater mutual attraction and were less likely to result in
premature termination of the therapy (Folman, 1973).
(5-C) Mismatching Of Participants And HRT Treatments
.
A
study by Joure, Frye, Green, and Cassens (1971) cited
examples of the over-use of sensitivity training. They
suggested that many HRT programs have failed (or been of
questionable benefit) due to an inappropriate match between
the training and the cognitive styles of participants.
(5-D) Matching Models Applied to Training . Exploring
matching effects in HRT settings is a fertile area for
research. Before matching model (or aptitude-treatment-
interaction) research can be done, preliminary groundwork
must be laid. This chapter is intended as a step in that
direction
.
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(^) The Influence of Training on
Participant Cognitive Style.
The studies reviewed in this section all employed
measures of cognitive complexity. This construct dimension
is different from, yet related to. field-independence.
.
Cognitive complexity and FDI both represent aspects of
psychological differentiation. Most studies investigating
the relationship between these constructs have not revealed
significant correlations (Elliot, 196 I; Hickman, 1975 ;
Langley, 1971). However, variations in the instrument
(Kelly’s "Role Construct Repertory Test", Bieri’s "Cognitive
Complex ity/Simpl ic ity Scale", and Carr’s "Interpersonal
Discrimination Test"), as well as variations in scoring
schema, preclude comparisons across studies. Carr's
"Interpersonal Discrimination Test" consistently reveals low
but significant correlations with FDI (Carr, 1977; Hezoff,
1980b)
.
T-group participation has been found to result in
increased cognitive complexity (Harrison, 1966; McCrimmon
1975). Other T-group research (Baldwin, 1972) has revealed
significant changes in participants in the direction of
greater cognitive simplicity (i.e., less interpersonal
discrimination) . Although such discordant findings are
distressing for the theoretician, two possible explanations
can be offered for these contradictory findings.
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First, the nature and emphasis of these training
programs was different. The Baldwin training involved only
structured exercises and emphasized positive aspects of self
and others and strove to achieve higher acceptance of self
and others. Perhaps this accounted for the change toward
less discrimination. The McCrimmon training was an
unstructured encounter group experience. The treatment in
the Harrison study was a laboratory for group development
sponsored by NTL. Presumably, this training included a
T-group component. The encounter- group or T-group formats
may not have been as supportive or nurturing as the Baldwin
training program. Perhaps support leads to
underdifferentiation, whereas the dynamics of an encounter
or T-group leads to overdifferentiation.
A second (and perhaps more important) difference
between these studies (Baldwin, 1972; McCrimmon, 1975;
Harrison, 1966) was the use of different instruments to
ascertain cognitive complexity. Baldwin used the Fieri
Cognitive Complexity Simplicity Scale and the other two
studies employed Kelly's Role Construct Repertory Test.
V/hether HRT influences cognitive style may depend on
both the training treatment as well as the specific measure
of psychological differentiation. The participant's mobility
is yet another factor which could determine how a person's
cognitive style can be influenced by training.
i
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In the case of training that is not exclusively
supportive (as Baldwin's was), we may infer from this
preliminary evidence that participation in HRT tends to be
associated with an increase in cognitive complexity.
Cognitive complexity is related to (yet not identical with)
field independence. The difference between these constructs
makes it difficult and probably invalid to infer a
relationship between training and increased FI from these
studies
.
An adult's standing on the FDI continuum is
characteristically stable over time (Uitkin, Moore,
Goodenough, & Cox, 1977). If, however, HRT was associated
with an increase in FI, then we are left with a paradox. How
*
is it that a training program designed to increase
interpersonal competencies and sensitivity to others (both
FD characteristics) can be associated with a shift toward
greater FI ?
This paradox may be answered, in part, by understanding
that the FDI continuum represents a tendency to rely on
either external or internal referents (the FD and FI styles,
respectively). Witkin and Goodenough (1977b) explain that
"training in personal autonomy ... would, according to
[their] model, contribute to increased skill in cognitive
restructuring ..." (p.28). Perhaps some HRT programs
encourage autonomy and a tendency to rely on internal
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referents. If so, we might then expect increased
interpersonal skill along with greater FI to result from
training programs with such a focus.
Summary
Cognitive styles have a large influence upon how we see
and organize our interpersonal world. These differences are
not usually taken into account explicitly by educators or
psychotherapists. However, a considerable body of literature
suggests that the impact of cognitive styles on
teacher/student and therapist/patient relationships is
significant. The significance has been demonstrated in terms
of student/client satisfaction with instructional/
therapuetic treatment, mutual attraction, and favorable
ratings of others.
HRT is a field that draws from education and from
psychotherapy (for normals). Although very few studies have
attempted to explore the effect of cognitive styles in HRT,
it appears that this research may yield considerable
benefits to trainers who wish to be more attuned to
individual differences. If research reveals significant
findings indicating cognitive style influence on training
outcomes, then this knowledge could be of considerable use
to trainers in developing training programs.
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Despite the possibility of a lack of significant
research findings, other benefits can accrue to the
trainer/consultant who is conscious of cognitive style
differences. Being sensitive to individual differences is a
first step toward accomodating them, even if explicit
matching strategies are not yet available. The more the
trainer is aware of individual differences (especially those
as pervasive as cognitive style) the more effective s/he can
be in designing and implementing training treatments.
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PART III
RESEARCH STUDIES
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PREFACE TO RESEARCH STUDIES I, II, AND III
These three studies were undertaken over the spring and
summer of 1979 . Study 1 (n= 13 ) was an exploratory study
investigating, in general, the relationship between
cognitive styles and outcomes from training. Study 2 (n=39)
was designed to build on the findings of Study 1, and Study
3 was designed to build on both earlier studies. All studies
employed at least two measures of cognitive style and used
both self-reports and peer-rankings of training outcomes.
All studies used a similar peer-ranking instrument. The
self-report instrument v/as similar in studies 1 & 2 and was
modified to a different type of self-report instrument in
Study 3. In addition to self-reports and peer-rankings.
Study 3 employed a test of cognitive knowledge.
L
CHAPTER V
STUDY 1: NEV/ BRUNSV/ICK
Synopsis
This chapter reports a study investigating the
influence of participant cognitive style (Field-
Dependence-Independence) on human relations training
outcomes. A number of other independent variables were
investigated for possible correlations with various outcome
measures. Subjects were 13 public utility employees
participating in week-long company-sponsored HRT program.
Thirty-three percent of the program time was spent in a
T-group. The remaining program time was devoted to theory
and structured exercises related to stages of group
development and other topics. None of the self-report
outcomes correlated with any of the independent variables.
Field Independence was the only variable strongly correlated
with participant peer-rankings of various
behaviors/outcomes. Field Independents (FIs) were judged by
their peers: (1) to be more task oriented, (2) to be more
maintenance oriented, (3) to be more satisfied with the
laboratory experience, and (M) to have learned the most from
the laboratory experience when compared to Field Dependents
177
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(FDs) (all at p < .01). The above four outcome measures were
strongly intercorrelated
. Previous cognitive style research
predicts a task-orientation for FIs. It was unexpected,
however, that FIs would be rated as being
maintenance-oriented
.
Introduction
The personality variable of cognitive style (how
individuals organize tlieir perceptions) has implications for
the way people behave interpersonally
.
A review of cognitive
style research (see Chapter IV; Witkin 2c Googenough, 1977a;
VJitkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox, 1977) suggests that there
is a relation between a participant's cognitive style and
his/her behavior in a human relations laboratory.
Specifically, it was predicted that persons with a
Field-Independent cognitive style would terTd to assume the
task-oriented roles in the laboratory, whereas
Field-Dependent participants would tend to assume
group-maintenance oriented roles in the laboratory.
This study was undertaken to explore whether cognitive
style was correlated with training outcomes. If persons of
different cognitive styles were differentially responsive to
a training treatment, then strategies could be developed to
modify the training so as to accomodate (or match) the
cognitive style requirements of the HRT participants.
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Method
Design
.
This was a field-based study of a company-sponsored
human relations training program. The basic purpose was to
explore, in general, the relationship between participant
cognitive style and outcomes from training. Cognitive style
dimensions investigated were field-dependence-independence
(V/itkin, 1978) and interpersonal discrimination (Carr, 1979).
The major training outcomes were measured by self-reports
(administered at the beginning, middle, and end of the
training) and peer-rankings (at the end of the training).
Also administered were measures of dogmatism (Forced-Choice
Christie, Form II) and androgyny (Spence & Helmreich, 1978).
This study explored the relationships among dogmatism,
androgyny, participant age, highest educational level
attained, cognitive styles, and outcomes from training.
Background and Description of Population .
This study was conducted in New Brunswick, Canada with
employees of a large public utility company (n = 13). The
participants (11 male, 2 female) had a mean age of 36
(range: 20-57) snd a mean level of education of 10 years
(range: 8-12). Prior to this lab all of the participants had
attended a one week HRT event sponsored by their employer
sometime in the past five years. Participants were both
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supervisory and non-supervisory personnel. Although the
laboratory did not require participants to reside at the
training site, about two-thirds did so. About 33% of the
laboratory time was spent in a T-group. The remaining time
was spent in structured activities. The senior trainer for
that event was the author of this chapter.
Description of Workshop .
This optional training program was sponsored by the
participants' employer and was conducted over six days
(Sunday evening to Friday noon) for a total of 38 hours. The
major theme of the workshop was stages of group development.
The schedule of activities during the week was as
follows: Sunday Evening - Get Acquanted Exercises (1 hr.),
T-Group (2 hrs.). Presentation of Lab Schedule of
Activities, Needs Assessment, & Modification of Schedule (1
hr.); Monday Morning - Theory & Structured Exercises (T&SE)
re: Team Building (2 hrs.). Administration of Group Embedded
Figures Test (GEFT) instrument (20 min.), T-Group (1 hr. 30
min.); Monday Afternoon - T&SE re: Group Needs &
Leader/Member Functions (1 hr. 30 min.), T&SE re: Leadership
Styles (1 hr. 45 min.); Tuesday Morning - (two different
programs were put on by the two facilitators) Participants
had a choice of T&SE re: Transactional Analysis or T&SE re:
More on Leadership Styles (2 hrs.), T-Group (1 hr. 50 min.);
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Tuesday Afternoon- T4SE re: Perceptual Errors (2hrs.).
T Group (1 hr. 15 min.); Wednesday Morning- tisE re;
Planning by Objectives (Ihr. 30 min. ) , T-Group (2hrs. 20
min.); Wednesday Afternoon
- Theory and Feedback from GEFT,
Discussion of Learning Styles (Ihr. 30 min. ), Structured
Feedback Exercise (1 hr. 45 min.); Thursday Morning -
Structured Feedback Exorcise - continued (3 hrs. 50 min.);
Thursday Afternoon
- T&SE re: Group Development Stages (3
hrs. 15 min.); Friday Horning Small Group Discussions re:
Re-entry 4 Application of Learning (3 hrs.). Evaluation (20
min.), Closing Exercise (30 min.).
Independent Variables
.
(1) GEFT - The Group Embedded Figures Test (Witkin,
Oltman, Raskin, & Karp, 1971) was administered on Monday
morning. This instrument provided a measure of perceptual
discrimination. A high score on this instrument represents
FI and a low score represents FD. The GEFT has a
Spearman-Brown reliability coefficient of .82.
(2) IDT-M - A modified form of Carr's (1965, 1979)
Interpersonal Discrimination Test (IDT) was administered at
the last meeting of the program. This instrument provided a
measure of interpersonal discrimination. Ss were asked to
discriminate among the members of their T—group along a
number of predetermined construct dimensions. The total
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number of categories that So used to dlstingoish a.ong
-^bersof their T-group yielded a score of interpersonal
disorinlnation (IDT-M Discrimination). A high score
represented a greater degree of interpersonal
'scrimination
. The test-retest reliability for Carr's
(1979) IDT is reported as
.83 after one day and
.63 after
two months. This instrument is included in Appendix A.
(3) Spence-Helmreioh Personal Attributes Questionnaire
- This instrument was used to tap the tough and tenderminded
dimensions of participants. Three separate scores resulted:
a masculinity (tough-minded) score. a femininity
(tender-minded) score, and a score on the masculine-feminine
continuum (Spence 4 Helmreich, 1978). Participants took this
questionnaire on Tuesday evening on a "take home"
( sel f—administered ) basis.
(4) Christie Forced-Choice Dogmatism Scale (Form II) -
This instrument (Robinson & Shaver, 1969, p. 245-250) was an
attempt to tap the mobile-fixed continuum that may interact
with FDI. Highly dogmatic Ss were hypothesized to be more
rigid and less capable of altering their preferred cognitive
mode of perception. Mobile Ss were expected to be less
limited by their cognitive style. This instrument V'/as also
administered on a "take-home" basis. Though "take-home"
instruments are potentially less reliable, this instrument
does not appear to have a socially desireable response set
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-nd therefore it is expected that these scores were
reliable
,
Dependent Variables
.
( 1 ) Se^-repor^ instrument
- This instrument consisted
of 14 Items. Eleven items described feelings or behaviors.
The items were derived from a review of the cogntive style
literature on interpersonal behavior (Mezoff, 1930c; Witkin &
Googenough, 1977a; Witkin, Moore, Goodenough, & Cox, 1977).
This instrument was designed to be brief and it v;as
exploratory in nature. More items per category would have
been desireable, however this is left to future research. Ss
*
rated themselves by circling one of four choices (agree,
agree somewhat, disagree somewhat, disagree) reflecting how
they felt about their feelings/behavior in their T-group.
The eleven items covered the following areas:
1. feel liked by others,
2. enjoy being with others,
3. enjoy physical closeness with others,
4. willingness to express anger,
5. attuned to others’ unexpressed needs,
6. considers others’ views and feelings,
7. looking for feedback,
8. active and involved participant,
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9.
primarily a spectator and observer,
10, performs group maintenance functions, and
11. performs task functions in group.
Items number 12, 13, and 14 on the Instrument were sealed
on a 7-point Likert scale. These items were designed to be
global measures of the the variables of primary interest. Ss
rated their satisfaction with the group experience (very
dissatisfied - very satisfied), their learning and
understanding as a result of the group experience (minimal
learning - moderate learnings - learned a great deal), and
the emotional impact of the group experience (no impact -
some impact - large impact)
. The self-report was
administered three times; after the first full day, after
the third day, and at the completion of the program. This
instrument is included in Appendix A.
The study hypothesized that FDs would; feel liked by
others, enjoy being with others, enjoy physical closeness
with others, be more attuned to others' unexpressed needs,
be more considerate of others' views and feelings, look for
feedback, act primarily as spectators and observers, and
perform the group maintenance functions. The study
hypothesized that the FIs would; be more willing to express
anger, be active and involved participants, and perform the
task functions in the group.
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(2) m-M - The nodified IDT (also serving as an
independent variable) provided criterion measures for each
participant along a number of dimensions (3). Each group
member ranked the other members (including themselves,
except as noted below) on the following dimensions:
1. concern for task,
2. concern for group maintenance,
3. satisfaction with group experience,
4. learning and understanding as a result of group
experience
,
5. who perceives the real you (exclude self),
6. most emotionally open,
7. most prrefer as a friend (exclude self),
8. who is most similar to you (exclude self).
Dimensions 1,2, 3, 6, and 7 were scored by taking
the total ranking across all the Ss which yielded a group
consensus (total) score on those dimensions. In addition to
the Fl-task orientation and FD-maintenance orientation
predicted above (under the self-reports), it was
hypothesized that FDs would be ranked as more emotionally
open and more desired as friends. Dimensions 5 and 8 were
scored as follows. Only those persons whom the S rated at*
either the high or low extreme category of the continuum
(3) Each participant’s rankings were treated as ordinal
data. The ranks assigned to each person were then summed
across all. the participants.
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were considered. For those extreme groups (perceives the
real you - most & least; similar to myself - most & least)
the average GEFT score of the person(s) at the extremes was
computed. Matching effects were anticipated at the high end
and mismatch effects at the low end of the scale.
^3) Selection of Learning Partner — Each participant
made a choice of a learning partner after only three hours
of group interaction. This partnership formed the basis of a
"reflection group" which met at the end of each day to
reflect on and share their learnings from that day. Based on
findings reported by Witkin (1978), cognitive style matching
effects were hypothesized among these dyads. That is,
persons of similar cognitive styles were expected to choose
each other.
(4) Percentage T-group Time Preferred - At the
conclusion of the training, participants were asked to think
abdut the balance of activities between structured exercises
and time spent in a T-group. Ss were informed as to the
actual percentage of T-group time of the lab they just
finished (33%) and were asked to express a preference for
what they would consider an ideal amount of T-group time (as
a percentage of total training time) . It was hypothesized
that FDs would prefer a greater amount of T-group time than
FIs.
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Resul ts
Table 1 reports the pearson correlation coefficients
among the independent variables. GEFT scores were somewhat
correlated with the IDT-M Discrimination Score (p = .06),
however GEFT did not correlate with any of the other
independent variables. The femininity scale of the
Spence-Helmreich questionnaire was marginally correlated
with the IDT-M Discrimination, reflecting less interpersonal
discrimination among participants who reported themselves as
having more feminine qualities. Correlations among the
subscales of the Spence-Helmreich questionnaire are as would
be predicted given the design of the instrument.
Table 2 reports the correlations between the
independent variables and six of the dependent variables
from the IDT-M. These dependent variables are the average
ranking of all members (except for friendship choice which
did not include the S's ranking of self). Of all the
independent variables, the GEFT was correlated with five out
of the six dimensions. The Spence-Helmreich Femininity
subscale appears to correlate positively with outcomes,
whereas the Masculine-Feminine subscale had a trend towards
correlating negatively with outcomes. These last results are
probably an artifact of the androgyny instrument, as the
Femininity subscale has participants rate themselves on such
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Table 1
Correlations Among Independent Variables f n » l.i 1
Measure
•
, 3 4 5 6
1 . Group Embedded Figures Test .47t
.29
.21
.26
-.34
j. IDT-M Discrimination
.07
-.08
-.42t
-.30
1. Forc©d Ciioics Dogrnstism
-.13
.01 -.42
Spence-Helmreich Questionnaire
4. Masculinity Subscale
-.31
.33
5. Femininity Subscale
-.32
5. Masc.-Fsm. Subscai©
t p<. 10
p<.05
InUepeiiJCMit
Vui'iabli::s
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Table 2
Correlations Between Independent Variables and Dimensions From the IDT-.'i (n=> 13 )
Oeoendent Variables from IDT-M
Task-
Oriented
Maintenanc
Oriented
e- Most
Satisfied
Learned
Mos t
Emotionally
Ooen
Chosen as
a Friend
GEFT .78** .32** .65** .72** .49*
.37
IDT-M Discriininacion.06 .18 .29 .15 .21 -.20
Dogmacism
-.11
.20 .11 -.15 .15 .13
Masculinicy .20 -.03 -.36 .15
-.40t -.15
Femininity .49*
.45t .26 .44t .43t .37
Masc.-Fem. -.18 -.32
-.50t -.17 -.37 -.49*
= p<.iO
* ?<.05
** pd.Ol
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qualities as emotional, gentle, helpful, kind, aware of
others, understanding of others, etc. Such qualities are
likely to correlate with the reports of others regarding
ratings on the Maintenance and Emotionally Open Criterion
dimensions. These criteria dimensions, in turn, probably
influence Satisfaction, Learning, and Friendship Choice. The
Masculine-Feminine subscale has traits like agressive,
dominant, indifferent to other's approval, never cries, etc.
Such traits are unlikely to predict outcome except on the
Task-dimension (and there they did not correlate
positively’.)
The outcome variable. Percentage of T-Group Preferred,
was not correlated with any of the independent variables.
Neither was it correlated with any of the other dependent
variables
.
Selection of Learning Partner data revealed no
match-mismatch effects. The Correlation between S's own GEFT
score and the GEFT of their partner was r = -.01 (p = .49).
Participants' GEFT scores were not correlated to the
GEFT of others on either the "perceives the real you” or
"similar to you” dimensions. Table 3 reports this data.
Table 4 reports the intercorrelations among some of the
dependent variables from the IDT-M. The first four
dimensions of the IDT-M are strongly interrelated. Vte
suspected halo effects might have been the cause of Ss
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Table 3
Correlations Between Participants' GEFT Scores
and GSFT Scores of Others seen as "Perceiving the Real You" (Most
and Least) and "Similar to You" (Most and Least)
.
(n=13)
Dependent Variables (Dimensions 5 & 8 from the IDT-M)
Perceives the Real You
Most Least
GEFT -.05 -.18
Similar to You
Most Least
.03 - . 38t
o=.10
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Table 4
Correlations Among Six Dimensions From the IDT-M (n=13).
Measure
2 3 4 5 6
1. Task-Oriented .84*** .53* .88***
.36 .44t
2. Maintenance-Oriented .69** ^ 79 *** .40t .61*
3. Most Satisfied .69** .68** .45t
4. Learned the Most .38t .31
5 . Emotionally Open .32
6. Chosen As Friend
t p^.lO
* p<(.05
p<.01
p<^.001** *
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rating these dimensions in a similar fashion. The IDT-M was
a relatively difficult task for this population (average
grade level r 10 ), and therefore we also were concerned
about the accuracy and effort with which Ss filled out the
Instrument, However, a careful scrutiny of the raw data
revealed that neither of these explanations was likely (4).
Since the GEFT was the best predictor of the group
IDT-K criterion measures, T-tests were performed on
all of the self-report items (3 administrations times 14
items) by dividing the population into two groupings based
on their GEFT scores. This seemed like a fruitful tact since
the GEFT scores had an especially large standard deviation
(see Table 6). The low scoring group ranged from 5-9, and
the high group ranged from 13-17. Since there were no scores
between 9 and 13, there was a bimodal distribution on the
GEFT measure.
Out of 42 T-tests only the following self-reports
distinguished between the high and low GEFT groups:
Administration - FDs reported themselves as primarily
spectators and observers (t = 2.43, p=.03), FIs reported
performing maintenance functions in the group (t = 2.20, p =
(4) Ss made detailed discriminations as to the order of
their group members rankings even when including persons in
the same category. Comparison of the discriminations from
one dimenison to the next showed that Ss rated the different
dimensions separately and did not simply turn back to
earlier dimensions to copy their previous rankings.
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.05);
m^inistration 2 - FIs reported performing maintenance
functions (t =2.65, p = .02). On the third administration
there was a trend to again support FIs rating themselves as
maintenance-oriented( p = .16). A trend also existed for the
FDs to rate the group as having a stronger impact upon them
during the first and second administration (p = .13 and .08,
respectively). No other significant differences were found
between the high and low GEFT groups on the self-report
measures
.
Although the self-report results are not particularly
significant, two things may be noted about the above
findings. First, FIs reported themselves as
Maintenance-oriented. This result, while contradicting our
hypothesis, was corroborated by the peer-ranking instrument.
Second, while the other self-report relationships are not
strong, they all support the direction of our other
hypotheses
.
Correlations v/ere computed between the self-ratings and
the ratings by others (from the IDT-M) on the following
dimensions: task, maintenance, satisfaction, and learning.
These results are found in Table 5. Self-Ratings were not
generally correlated with the ratings of the group. The only
exception was in the case of maintenance-oriented behaviors.
It should be noted that while the data from the last
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Table 5
Correlations Between Self-Ratings (At three testings during the lab)With P^tings of Others (At The End Of The Lab)
.
(n=13)
:!aintenance Score (Rated 3y Others) Correlated With Seif -Ratine At:
.70**
.81***
.44t
Ths k Score (Rated 3y Others) Correlated With Self-Rating At
Adninistration 1 Administration 2 Administration 3
.49t .42t -.05
Sacistaction Score (Rated By Others) Correlated With Self-Ratino At;
Administration 1 Administration 2 Administration 3
-.27
.34 .09
Learning Score (Rated By Others) Correlated With Self-Ratings At:
Administration 1 Administration 2 Administration 3
.34 .32 .29
t p^.iO
* p^.05
** p^.Ol
»•» p^’.OOl
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administration of the self-report was collected at the same
time as the peer-ranking data, the correlations are the
weakest there.
Table 6 reports ranges, means, and standard deviations
for many of the variables discussed here. The only variables
omitted from Table 6 were the self-report items (which did
not significantly discriminate between persons with high and
low GEFT scores) and the scores from the IDT-M dimensions 6
and 8. Means of scores from dimensions 6 and 8 did not
differ significantly. However, there was a trend toward Ss
feeling most accurately perceived by, and most similar to,
persons with higher GEFT scores.
Discussion
FI participants appeared to be the most involved
participants and appeared to gain the most. Table 2
indicates that the Field Independent participant was rated
by group members as: (1) being task oriented, (2) being
maintenance oriented, (3) being more satisfied with the
group experience, (4) learning the most, and (5) being more
emotionally open.
The extensive literature on FDI predicts the finding
of FIs being task oriented. However, it was quite unexpected
that FIs should also be rated as maintenance oriented and
emotionally open. The following explanation is offered for
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Table 6
And standard Oartataona ot s.l.ct.d r a
(n-lJr =.Mnd.„t varaania.
Measure
GEFT
IDT-M/Discrimination
Dogmatism
Masculinity
Femininity
Masc.-Fem,
Task*
Maintenance *
Satisfaction*
Learning*
Emotionally Open*
Chosen As Friend*
Range Mean
5- 17
13- 66
11.54
26.33
001 10.54
13- 30 21.23
14- 31 21.69
9- 19- 14.23
47-159 117.31
68-164 125.69
109-156 135.54
90-164 133.46
96-156 131.62
39-135 114.92
Std. Deviation
4.33
15.76
2.11
4.33
5.31
3.37
32.21
27.67
15.53
20.67
17.60
17.09
^ Preferred 20- 50 34.39 3.22
* These scores represent the
group members.
sum of the rankings of each of the
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these unpredicted results: FIs were task and achievement
oriented even when the task at hand was interpersonal
relations. When their attention was focused on social
learning in the group setting, FIs apparently "outperformed"
FDs in the area of emotional openness and in providing group
maintenance behaviors.
The finding of FIs being rated as the most satisfied
and as having learned the most was consistent with earlier
HRT research (Harrison & lubin; Mitchell) which showed task
and achievement oriented persons as being high learners in
lab settings. Support for the finding of FI superiority in
HRT can also be found in Steele’s (1968) study where
analytic/problem-solving oriented persons profited most from
training. It should be noted that the results of Poland and
Jones (1973) appear to be contradictory to the present
study.
The FI style may provide the HRT participant with
superior analytic and cognitive structuring skills with
which to interpret, analyze, and internalize their HRT
experience. FI persons might be more likely to be satisfied,
as well. This explanation is well, founded in cognitive style
theory: A great deal of cognitive style research documents
the superior analytic abilities of FIs (Witkin , 1 978) .
Hypothesizing the effects of cognitive styles on HRT
outcomes seems to be a viable alternative to the
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explanations offered by Harrison & Lubin and others, namely:
(1) that the task oriented members experienced "culture
shock" and were, therefore, pushed toward change, and (2)
c^^at the interpersonal ly oriented members were already
socially skilled and had less room to improve.
The hypothesis of FDs preferring low structure (more
T-grouping) and FIs preferring high structure (less
T-grouping) was not supported (5). There are at least two
possible interpretations of this finding. First, the FDs
preference for interpersonal interaction may have been fully
satisfied by the structured activities. Second, the
discomfort that FDs felt as a result of the T-group
ambiguity possibly negated the expected preference of FDs
for the interpersonal context provided by the T-group.
Cognitive style matching effects were not found in the
selection of learning partners. Neither were matching
effects observed in participants selections of what persons
"perceive the real you" or "are most similar to you".
However, the small sample size of this study (n=13) should
engender caution in the interpretation of all findings.
(5) The author has made the choice here to refer to learning
climates that are intentionally designed to be ambiguous,
such as a T-group, as being "unstructured." However, there
is a structure to a T-group, despite the fact that
participants may not perceive any such structure. A T-group
might alternatively be called "complexly structured,"
whereas structured exercises (role plays, simulation games,
etc.) might be called "simply structured."
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Table 5 reveals that self-ratings were not corroborated
by ratings of others. Self ratings have a reputation for
being notorously unreliable. Mot suprisingly. therefore,
very few differences between FD and FI persons were found on
the self-rating instrument. This unreliability is accounted
for, perhaps, by understanding the influence that cognitive
style has on a persons view of their world. It seems likely
that FD and FI persons would have a different
conceptualization (or different reference frame) for what
constitutes, for example, "task oriented behavior." Each
person judges themselves by his/her own private standard on
a self-rating instrument. Only by taking the group's average
rankings of each member can we hope to obtain an objective
picture of a persons behavior (6). The study of Lieberman et
al
. confirms the utility and accuracy of outcome ratings
based, on co-participant evaluations (Lieberman, Yalom, &
Miles, 1973).
Another finding of the present study is the high degree
of intercorrelation among task, maintenance, satisfaction,
and learning (see Table 4). Out of six possible correlations
three reached p < .001, and two reached the p < .01 level of
significance. Pearson r's ranged from .58 to .88. Halo
effects, as mentioned in the Results section, probably did
(6) V/hen subgroups of FD and FI persons were compared, the
results did not differ significantly from the aggregated
group rankings.
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not account for the clustering of group ranked outcomes. In
some fashion the above four outcome variables clustered
together and were predicted by high FI scores on the GEFT (r
= .65 to .82, p < .01 for all four outcomes). In this human
relations laboratory the field-independent persons were
clearly the high learners, as seen by others.
Task and maintenance orientations have traditionally
been thought of as independent dimensions. The considerable
body of literature on leadership provides strong support for
considering the two orientations separately (Stogdill,
1974). If the present finding is supported by other T-group
research, then the conceptualization of task and maintenance
orientation as dimensions performed by different people (or
by different styles of people) may have to be modified in
the HRT context. That is, in HRT one of the tasks is group
maintenance
.
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CHAPTER VI
STUDY 2: MASSACHUSETTS (»)
Synopsis
This study was undertaken to further investigate the
influence of participant cognitive style on Human Relations
Training outcomes (ranked by peer co-participants i
self-reported). Subjects were 39 undergraduate students
majoring in the social or behavioral sciences. Tne training
consisted of two-thirds T-grouping, with the remainder
devoted to theory sessions and structured experiential
activities. In this study field-dependence-independence
(FDD was not correlated to any peer-ranked outcomes
(concern for task, concern for group maintenance,
satisfaction with group experience, learning and
understanding as a result of group experience, 4 most
emotionally open) . V/hen comparing FD and FI persons some
differences in self-reports were evident in an analysis done
of each individual T-group.
A related cognitive style variable. Interpersonal
discrimination, was measured by Carr’s (1 955,
1979)
(*) The author wishes to formally acknowledge assistance
received from Donald K. Carew of the University of
Massachusetts in the design and data analysis of this study.
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Interpersonal Discrimination Test. Interpersonal
dlsoriralnation was significantly correlated with some
peer-ranked outcome measures but not with self-report
measures. This study found evidence of a high degree of
variability across T-groups in the correlations among the
variables investigated. However, in all T-groups
task-orientation was highly correlated with
maintenance-orientation. This suggests that these two
dimensions, when rated by co-participants, may not be as
independent as previously believed in the Human Relations
Training setting.
Introduction
In the human relations training (HRT) field it is often
difficult to know exactly what impact the training has on
laboratory participants. Effects have been noted immediately
after a training experience, and yet these sometimes fade
out or become extinguished over time (Smith, 1975). Other
effects may not be immediately apparant, yet can reach
statistically significant levels after a period of weeks or
months (Harrison, 1956). For a detailed treatment of the
broad variety of possible outcomes from training see Smith
(1 975) or Chapter II of this dissertation. Chapter II also
includes a discussion of many of the problans inherent in
attempting to measure training effects (1).
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In addition to the difficulties inherent in .-neasurin?
outco.-nes from trainins. the evaluation problem is compounded
by the tendency for most HRT research to employ a "main
effects" model. A main effects model compares the average
outcomes (or gains) from a treatment group to the avverage
outcomes from a control group.
There may be large differences among participants in
their reactions to, and learning from, the HR laboratory
experience. However, the main effects model may fail to
discern these differential effects because the main effects
model only considers the average gain across all the
participants.
A matching model (or aptitud e- treatment-interaction)
approach (see Chapter III) appears to provide some insight
into the phenamenon of the differential effects of training.
By investigating the effects of training across various
(1) These difficulties include (1) measur eiment
suboptimization (imbalanced focus on limited set of
criterion measures), (2) teaching suboptimization (imbalance
in the goals that are taught), (3) measur eiment-orientation
(neglecting more abstract goals because it is more
convenient to focus on concrete ones; or vice versa), (4)
the variety of goals in training, (5) the variations in
instruments to measure outcomes, (5) test- sensitization
effects (the influence of a pre-test on post- training
evaluations), (7) test- treatment interactions, (3) problems
in data collection (fade-out and delayed reaction effects),
(9) bias of raters knowing who the experimental and control
subjects are (lack of blind rating), (10) nonequivalence of
of experimental and control populations, (11) difficulties
in obtaining intersource consensus among raters, (12)
value-biases in ratings, etc.
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sub-populations of HRT participants one .nay be able to
discern significant interactions in training outcomes
between certain types of participants and certain training
designs. These interactions suggest a differential
responsiveness to training. These interactions might go
undetected if only the average outcomes tapped by the main
effects model were studied.
This research is the extension of Study 1 (Chapter V)
exploring the influence of cognitive style on various HRT
outcomes. Study 1 (n= 13 ) found that subjects (employees of a
Canadian public utility company) with a field-independent
cognitive style were rated by the other group members; (1
)
to be more task oriented, (2) to be .more maintenance
oriented, (3) to be more satisfied with the laboratory
experience, and (4) to have learned the most from the
laboratory experience when compared to field dependent
subjects (all at p < .01).
This study was undertaken to explore the relationship
between cognitive styles and training outcomes. If persons
of different cognitive styles were differentially responsive
to a training treatment, then strategies could be developed
to modify the training so as to accomodate (or match) the
cognitive style requirements of the participants.
/
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Method
Desif^n
.
This field-based study was conducted at the University
cf Massachusetts. Tne purpose was to explore the
relationship between participant cognitive style and
outcomes fran training. Cognitive style dimensions
investigated were field-dependence-independence (Witkin,
1973) and interpersonal discrimination (Carr, 1979). The
major training outcomes were measured by a series of
s-lf-i"eport measures (administered over the duration of the
training) and peer-rankings (at the end of the training).
The ^raining was a formal university course in group
dynamics offered to undergraduates (most of whom were
majoring in the social or the behavioral sciences). Ss (n =
39) were college-age and consisted of 7 males and 32
females, Tne training was conducted over a 9 week peroid and
ran for 44 hours. The design included an evening
pre-meeting, a one day, twelve hour, workshop and eight 4
hour weekly sessions. This was a first exposure to HRT for
most of the participants. About 65X of the laboratory was
devoted to time in a T-group. The rest of the time was spent
in theory presentations and structured experiential
activities to deal with the theories. Participants were
randomly assigned to three groups that remained intact over
the course cf the training. Each of the groups was
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facilitated by two advanced doctoral students
pairs were balanced for sex (one male, one
pairings were all-Caucasian, the third
all-31ack.
. Facilitator
female). Two
pairing was
Measures of Independent Variables
.
(1) GE^ - The group Elmbedded Figures Test (Witkin,
Oltinan, Raskin, 4 Karp, 1971) was administered on the second
meeting of the course. This instrument provided a measure of
perceptual discrimination or FI-FD. A high score on this
instrunent represents FI and a low score represents FD.
The GEFT has a Spearman-Brown reliability coefficient of
.32.
(2) IDT -iM - A modified form of Carr's ( 1 955, 1979)
Interpersonal Discrimination Test (IDT) was administered at
the last meeting of the program. This instrument provided a
measure of interpersonal discrimination. Participants were
asked to discriminate among the members of their T-group
along a nunber of predetermined construct dimensions (e.g.,
concern for task, most emotionally open, etc.). The total
nunber of categories that participants used in making
distinctions among members of their T-group yielded a score
of interpersonal discrimination (IDT-M Discrimination) . A
high score represented a greater degree of interpersonal
discrimination. The test-retest reliability for Carr's
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(1979) IDT is raportsd as
.33 after one day and
.63 after
two months. This instrument is included in Appendix B.
De pendent Variables
.
(1) 3e^-repcrt instrument
- This questionnaire
consisted of 14 items. Eleven items described feelings or
behaviors and participants rated themselves by circling one
of four choices (agree, agree somewhat, disagree somewhat,
disagree) reflecting how they felt about tneir
feel ings/ behav ior in their T-group. Tne eleven items covered
the following areas:
1. feel liked by others,
2. enjoy being with others,
3. enjoy physical closeness 'with others,
4. willingness to express anger,
5. attuned to others* unexpressed needs,
6. considers others' views and feelings,
7. looking for feedback,
3. active and involved participant,
9. primarily a spectator and observer,
10. performs group maintenance functions, and
11. performs task functions in group. •
Tne last three items on the instrument were scaled on a
7-point Likert scale. Participants rated their satisfaction
with the group experience (very dissatisfied - very
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satisfied), their learning and understanding as a result of
the group experience (mini.-nal learning - moderate learnings
learned a great deal)
,
and the emotional impact of the
group experience (no impact - some impact - large impact).
This instrument is included in Appendix B.
It was hypothesized that FDs would: feel liked by
others, enjoy being with others, enjoy physical closeness
with others, be more attuned to others’ unexpressed needs,
be more considerate of others' views and feelings, look for
feedback, act primarily as spectators and observers, and
perform tne group maintenance functions. We hypothesized
that the FIs would: be more willing to express anger, be
active and involved participants, and perform the task
functions in the group.
The self-report was administered six times: after the
first evening meeting, at the end of the day long workshop,
the next evening meeting, and every alternate evening
afterwards
.
(2) I DT -it - The modified interpersonal discrimination
test (also serving as an independent variable) provided
criterion measures for each participant along a number of
dimensions. Each group member ranked the other members on
the following dimensions:
1. concern for task,
2. concern for group maintenance.
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3. satisfaction with group experience,
"I. learning and understanding as a result of group
experience,
5. most emotionally open.
As a result of these rankings each person was ranked by
all group members (including him/herself). The means of the
rankings of each group member resulted in that group
member's IDT-.M dimensions score. This was individually
computed for each of the five above dimensions.
In addition to the relationships between FI and
task-orientation, and FD and maintenance-orientation
predicted above (under the self reports), it was
hypothesized that FDs would be ranked as more emotionally
open
.
Resul ts
Findings From Analysis of Aggregated Sample
.
Correlations Anong Peer—Ranked Outcome Measures &
Measures Of Perceptual And In ter personal Pi scr iminat ion .
Correlation among the independent variables and the
reer-ranked dependent variables are reported in Table 7. The
correlations between the GEFT and the IDT-M Discrimination
was r=
.
32 (p=.04). This was supportive of Carr’s data which
shows a correlation between the GEFT and the IDT of r=.36.
The GEFT distribution was bimodal.
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Table 7
Corral ati
Measures of
ons Among Peer-Ranked Outcome '‘leasures
Perceptual and Interpersonal Oiscn'mi nation (n»39)
Measure 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
. GEFT
.32*
.08
.06
-.02
.05
.01
2. IDT-M Discrimination
.43**
.38*
.15
.25t .24*
3. Task-Oriented
.
84***
.52***
.55***
.
78***
4. Maintenance-Oriented
.
69***
,
54***^*
5. Most Satisfied
.91*** .51***
6. Learned the Most
.
53***
7. Emotionally Open
t p <.10
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p< .001
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lUe IDT-M Discrimination was significantly correlated
(p < .05 or less) with three out of the five reer-ranked
outcome measures. The GEFT did not correlate with any of the
dependent variables. Ifnereas Interpersonal discrimination
(measured by the IDT) was correlated to rear-ranked
cutccmes, perceptual discrimination was not.
Self-Re ports Related To Measures of Perceptual i
Interpersonal Discrimination
. Using a median split on the
IDT-M Discrimination and the GEFT, two-tailed T-tests were
performed on all of the self-report data. Out of 34 T-tests
(o administrations times 14 items) none reached the p < .025
level of significance using a GEFT split. Using an IDT-M
Discrimination split three T-tests reached p < .025 level.
However
,
a significant finding at one administration was
never corroborated by a significant finding at any other
time. Chance effects may have accounted for any of the few
trends observed in the self-report data.
Self-Reports Correlated With Peer -Ranked Outcome
Measures
. Tne self-reports taken from the last available
administration were compared to peer-rankings taken at the
end of the training. For T-groups A and C self-reports were
taken at exactly the same time as the peer-ranked outcome
measures. In T-group B the self-reports were not available
from the last session, therefore the self-reports from the
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previous session were used (2).
Table 3 reports the correlations between the five
peer-ranked variables (task-oriented, maintenance-oriented,
most satisfied, learned the most, and most emotionally open)
with the fourteen items of the self report instrument.
One limitation should be noted in these correlations
between others' rankings and findl self-reports. THese
correlations are constrained by a smaller sample size than
the total. Only 26 out of the 39 participants filled out
final self-reports that were usable for our analysis.
Some of the self-report items correlated strongly with
the peer-ranked outcome measures. For example, group members
who rated themselves as "active and involved participants"
were rated favorably on all of the peer-ranked outcomes (p <
.01 or better)
. Similar strong relationships were found for
the self-report items: "enjoy being with others", "enjoy
physical closeness", and "willingness to express anger".
Obher self-report items showed significant correlations with
only some of the peer-rankings. Still other self-report
items (such as, "attuned to others' unexpressed needs" and
considers others' views and feelings") were not
(2) In T-groups A and C there were not significant
differences between the last and the next-to-last
administrations. This, therefore, provided the rationale for
considering T-group B's data from the next-to-last
administration as equivalent to the data from the last
administrations of T-groups A and C.
Self-Reports
front
ttie
Last
Available
Administration
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Table 3
Self-Reports Correlated With Peer-Ranked
Outcome Measures (n=26)
Outcome Measures
Task
Oriented
Maintenance
Oriented
Most
Satisfied
Learned
The Most
Most
Emotional ly
Open
Feel liked by others
.26
.15 .55**
.35*
.
53**
Enjoy being with others
.37*
.27t .48**
.35*
.60***
Enjoy physical closeness
with others
.58***
.46**
.
48**
.37*
.
62***
Willingness to express anger .51**
.52**
.42*
.44*
.51**
Attuned to others* unexpressed
needs
-.01
.17
-.01
-.10
.01
Considers others' views and
feel ings
.05
.10
-.06
.04
-.02
Looking for Feedback .47**
.44*
.28t
.31t
.23
Active and involved parti-
cipant
.
61***
.
54***
.
58***
.53**
Primarily a spectator and
observer
-
.
52**
-.30t
-.23t
-.22
-
.
50***
Performs group maintenance
functions
.56***
.51**
.21
.20 .43*
Performs task functions in
group
,
54***
.63***
.33*
.30 .42*
Satisfaction with the group
experience
.19
.03
.
58***
.48**
.41*
Learning and understanding
as a result of the
group experience
.21
.10
.
60***
.52**
.32t
Emotional impact of the group
experience
.29t
.11 .35* .38* .47**
t p < .10
* p< .05
** P< .01
*** p< .001
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significantly correlated to any of the peer-rankings.
Table 3 indicates that the self-reports and rankings of
others were highly correlated on those dimensions that were
common to both scales. Self-rated task-orientation was
correlated r = .64 (p < .001) with task-orientation ranked
by others. Tne matched-pair correlations for maintenance-
orientation, satisfaction, and learning were; r = .51 (p <
= *53 (p < .001), and r = .52 (p < .01)
respectively. The strength of the correlations for the
matched pairs provides a high degree of external validity
for both the self-report and the peer-ranking instruments.
Furthermore, the correlations on the matched pairs lends
further support for the validity of the correlations on
non-matched pairs.
Findings From Analysis Of Individual T-Groups .
Relationships between the variables discussed above
were analyzed on an individual T-group basis. This further
analysis of the data was suggested by a fortuitous set of
circumstances. The GEFT was administered to the group
facilitators before the course began. Tnese were not scored
until late in the training, long after the leaders had
paired off into co-facilitator teams. The facilitator
pairing process serendipitously (3) resulted in cognitive
(3) This pairing process occured spontaneously and benefited
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style matches among the three pairs of facilitators. One
pair was extremely field independent (T-3roup C: GEFT scores
of 16 and 18); another was extremely field dependent
(T-^roup A: GEFT scores of 4 and 4); and in the last pair
both facilitators had moderate GEFT scores (T-Grcup 3: GEFT
scores of 7 and 12)
.
Therefore, there was some basis for speculating that
each pair of facilitators might provide different "types" of
leadership in their T-groups. Looking at each group
separately, comparisons were made across the groups to sea
if there was evidence of differential effects.
Correl ated With Peer-Ranked Outcome
Measures (_^ T-Group ) . A correlation analysis between
self-reports and pear-rankings was performed for those
dimensions common to both scales. It was as yet unknown
whether tha high degree of intercorrelation between
•"sports and peer-rankings would be as evident in each
individual T-group as existed in the aggregated sample
(discussed above)
. Table 9 (constrained by a reduced sample
size, n=26) indicates that the answer is negative: The
intercorrelations between self-reports and peer-rankings
this study by allowing further analysis of the data.
However, the result of cognitively matched co- facilitator
teams may not have been purely a result of chance. It should
be noted that the cognitive style literature provides
extensive docu;nentation of greater interpersonal attraction
in cognitively matched dyads.
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Table 9
Correlations of Self-Reports with Ranking
By Others on Dimensions Common to Both Scales
(Aggregated & By T-Group)
Aggregated By T-Group
Dimensions
(n=25) A (n=7) 8 (n=10) C (n=9)
1. Maintenance .51**
.36 .56*
.62*
2. Task
.37 .79** .78**
3. Satisfaction .58***
.48 .58*
.77*
4. Learning .52**
.10 .72** .36**
t p < .10
* p < .05
** p < .01
***
p < .001
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were different across the three T-grouos ThP p ,B p . e correlations
are strongest for T-group c (the group py pj
facilitators), followed by T-group B (the group led by
inoci0P3t'3 F DI T*T-group A ( th3 group led by FD
facilitators) there wa<^ ^
significant correlation
between individuals' ratings nrc of themselves and the
peer-rankings on any of the five dimensions.
torrelations taohij P^-Ranted Outcgne l-laasures i
Measures of Perceptual And Interpersonal Dlscrinilnation f Rv
I^lrouE). Pearson correlations atong peer-ranked outcome
measures and
.neasures of dlscri'nlnatlon (perceptual i
interpersonal) were computed (similar to Table 1) for each
of the three groups. Table 10 provides the correlations
among IDT-,'! Discrimination and the GEFT and the five
peer-rated outcome measures for each T-group. Tne GEFT bore
no relation to the outcome measures in the aggregated sample
(see Table 1) nor when we investigated the correlations by
T-groups individually (see Table 10).
Table 10 reveals three other interesting results. Task,
Maintenance, Satisfaction, and Learning all intercorrelated
strongly (.77<p<.93) for each of the T-Groups. Tlnis effect
was most pronounced for the Task-JIaintenance and
Satisfaction-Learning pairings. T-group A ( FD facilitators)
demonstrated fairly strong corelations (3 out of 5 at p<.05)
between the IDT—
-1 Discrimination and the peer-ranked outcome
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Table 10
Measures Peer-Ranked Outcomeand Measures of Perceptual i, InteroersonalDiscrimination (By T-Group) (n=39)
Measure
(a) T-Group A (n=12)
2 3 4
1. GEFT
2. lOT-M Oiscrimination
3. Task-Oriented
4. Maintenance-Oriented
5. Most Satisfied
5. Learned the Most
7. Emotionally Open
.22
.07
-.04
.79**
.59*
.93***
.04
.15
.00
.44
.66*
*
.48t
.73** 78*-**
.83***
.
74**
.31***
.78***
.93***
.76**
.69**
(b) T-Grouo 8 (n=13)
2 3 4
T. GEFT
2. IDT-M Oiscrimination
3. Task-Oriented
4. Maintenance-Oriented
5. Most Satisfied
6. Learned the Most
7. Emotionally Open
.41
.19
-.18
.08
•.09
(c) T-Group C (n=14)
.03
-.05
.00
.11
-.12
-.15
.
64**
.
31***
.25
.85***
.
85***
.04
.91***
.24
.24
1.
GEFT
2. IDT-M Oiscrimination
3. Task-Oriented
4. Maintenance-Oriented
5. Most Satisfied
6. Learned the Most
7. Emotionally Open
.31 .18
.59*
.20 -.19
-.14
.19
.53*
.15
.31
.40t
^ 1
.
65**
.67**
.48* .51*
.
84**''
.93*** .73**
.
70**
t p< .10
* ?<r .05
* p < .01
p<.001
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measures, the relationships were less strong in T^nopp c
(FI facilitators), and no correlations were evident in
T-group B (moderate FOI facilitators).
me most emotionally open participants were also ranked
very iiiah on the other peer-ranked outcome measures, but
only for T-group A and C. In T-group B emotional openness
was not correlated to any of the other peer-ranked outcome
measures. This result is puzzling, to say the least. Perhaps
the variability among T-groups Is large and mostly
attributable to factors other than cognitive style.
rnese results did not lend support to a
trait-by-treatment interaction. The effect of facilitator
FDI on group ranked outcomes cannot be determined in the
present study because our treatments may have bean
confounded by trainers race. Tne two FD facilitators for
T-group A were both Black. The other facilitators were
Caucasian
.
i/hether race, cognitive style, or some unknown factor
caused the variation among the T-grcups one thing is clear;
The correlauions from Table 10 relating the IDT—
M
Discrimination to group ranked outcomes were markedly
different for T-group 3 compared to T-groups A and C.
Analysis Of Variance Of Peer -Ranked Outcome Measures
Across The Three T-G roups
. The means and variances of the
peer-ranked outcome measures were analyzed across the three
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T-groups. Although the coinparison of ;neans yielded no
significant differences, an analysis of the variance
provided interesting results. Table 11 reports this data.
T-group A had greater variance on the outcome measures than
the other two groups on all five measures (four out of the
five measures were atp <.12). '.Whatever the cause, the
participants in T-group A ware much more divergent in their
opinions (in terms of ranking others) than were participants
in the other two T-groups.
f—Reports Rel ated To Mea sur es of Perceptual And
Interpersonal Pi scriminaticn (^ T
-
Group ) . In the case of
the aggregated data (see above) very fev/ differences in the
self report based on either of the discrimination measures
(uEFT or IDT-iM Discrimination) were found. In analyzing the
aggregated data using a GEFT split none of the 34 T-tests
(two-tailed) reached a p < .025 level of significance. Quite
different results were revealed when the same T-tests were
performed on an individual T-group basis.
In T-group A ( FD facilitators) six of the 34 I-tests
reached the p < .025 level. On all six tests FD participants
rated themselves higher than FI participants. Five of the
six items on which the FDs rated themselves significantly
higher were traits that FD persons characteristically
display, thus supporting cur hypotheses. FDs reported
themselves as: enjoying being with others (administration it
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Table 11
Across*the^Th?srr-GTOps'°"<„afysts''J';'"'? ''essures
Concern for Task
T-Group
A
3
C
Mean
72
81
74
Concern for Maintenanr^
T-Grouo
A
3
C
Satisfaction With
Group Experience
Mean
80
77
78
Mean
A
3
C
73
82
88
Learning S Understanding
rrom Group Experience
I-''^'"0UP Mean
'' 80
3 82
C 90
Most EmotionallY Open
T-Group Mean
A 75
B 82
c 77
Standard
Deviation
21
13
20
Standard
Deviation
21
14
14
Standard
Deviation
23
15
12
Standard
Deviation
15
11
9
Standard
Deviation
18
8
14
Cochrans C Value 4
Associated Probabilify
C=.43, pa. 36
Cochrans C Value 4
Associated Probability
C=. 52, pa. 10
Cochrans C Value 4
Associateo Probability
C=. 58, pa. 03
Cochrans C Value 4
Associated Probability
C=.5T, p=.12
Cochrans C Value 4
Associated Probability
C=.55, pa. 06
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to
P = .003 and administration J2. p=
. 01 5)
, attuned
others unexpressed needs (administration II
^
,
p= . 02 ).
considering others’ views and fooii^rc. ^ e • •l a feelings ( ad.ninistration '/ l,
P= .01), group
.'tiaintenance-oriented ( ad.-ninistration p =
.02), and willing to express anger in the T-group
(administration if 3
, p -- .005). All of these traits, except
the last., were what we hypothesized for FD participants. In
an unexpected trend FDs also reported themselves as
task-oriented (administration // • 3
. p = .045). It is
interesting to note that these effects of higher FD
self-reports occured early in the laboratory experience.
During the last three administrations (which took place
biweekly at the end of the follow-up groups) FDs continued
to rate themselves higher on the above items, however these
later self-reports did not reach statistical significance.
This might reflect some different or changing
self-perceptions on the part of FI participants as a result
of the experience.
In T-group B (moderate FDI facilitators) six of the 34
T-tests reached the p < .025 level of significance. FIs
rated themselves as: active and involve participants
( administartion If 2, p = .003), group maintenance-oriented
(administration If 1, p = .01 and administration If 2, p =
.025), task-oriented (administartion if 2, p = .003), and
most satisfied (administration If 4, p = .024). FDs rated
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themselves as being primarily spectators and observers
(administration 2
, p . 003 ). Some of our hypotheses were
confirmed 'here: ,) FIs reported themselves as active and
involved participants. 2 ) FIs reported themselves as
task-oriented, and 3 ) FDs reported that they were spectators
and observers. Contradicting our hypotheses was the finding
that on two administrations FIs reported themselves as being
^rcup iTisintenance-crientsd
.
In r-group C (FI facilitators) only one T-test (cut of
34) reached the p < .025 level. On administration // 5 FDs
reported themselves as considering others' views end
feelings (p = . 02 ). Tnis finding was supportive of our
hypothesis. Trends were evident on the last administration
indicating that FIs rated themselves higher on: feel liked
by others, enjoy being with others, enjoy physical
closeness, and willingness to express anger (p values from
.05 to
. 20 ).
De sc r i pt iv e St atistics . Statistics for peer-ranked
outcome measures and the two tests of discrimination are
reported in Table 12.
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Table 12
01 sen irn nation
Measure Hanaes Mean Std.
!
GEFT 2- 18 10.32 5.37
IDT-M Discrimination 5- 23 13.06 5.03
Task* 29- 99 75.62 17.96
Maintenance * 39-100 78.59 16.29
Satis faction
•
37-100 31.38 17.38
Learning* 55- 98 33.37 12.14
Smotionally Open* 43-98 73.13 13.66
* Details of the scoring
Che author
. These
100%) oT the ranking of
scheme used for these dimensions are available
scores represent the average (scaled out of
each of the group members.
from
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Su.nmarv of Raci.ifc, --j rv..
— i .n,- i>ui cs and Di scussion
findln.3 Of this
.ere „ot
3uppo.tive Of stud,
,
between o fl.la-ln.op.n.e„f oo.nUfve style an. peet-oa.n.e.
cutccme
.'neasures (viz ^ , .•’ task-orientation,
group-,nalntenance-orlentation. highest satisfaction, highest
learners). The present study found no differences between FI
and FO persons In ter^s of the grouped ranked outco.es or
the self-report measures when the aggregated sa.ple was
considered
.
Ihe present study found that Task-crlehtation.
Ifaintenanoe-orientatlon, and Emotional Openness Call
peer-ranked) were correlated significantly with the .neasure
of interpersonal dlscriraination. Further,
.ore, an analysis of
each T-group found evidence of stronger correlations between
these variables in two out of the three groups. One group
(B). in contrast to the two others (A and C)
, evidenced no
relationship between the S'^ore rf iis- 01 interpersonal
discrL-nination and peer-ranked outcome measures.
It IS not possible to explain these differences among
the three T-groups. Tne effects of trainer style or the
different dynamics occuring in the group may have in some
way contributed to these differences. The results do tell us
that the variation among T-groups can be great. Further
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support for differentialv-tii iuren i effects of diff«^pn^ t ,
-Jiii-rent T-groups is
fcunJ in the analysis of variances in Table 11
. T-group a
(When compared to T-groups B and C) showed less agre^ent or
consensus in tenns of ranking the qualities of its group
inembers on the IDT
-.'-I dimensions.
Whereas T-group 3 differed from the others in showing
no correlations between interpersonal discrimination and
P-er-ranged ouuoomes, T-group A demonstrated a significantly
larger variability in their averaged rankings. Although the
participants were randomly assigned to groups and the groups
were equivalent in terms of field-dependence-independence
CiDI), very different ranking patterns cccured. Tne
differences in facilitator FDI
,
race, or other unknown
fa-tors may have contributed to the variability in ranking
patterns
.
Supportive of Study 1 were the findings of high
degree of inter-correlation among: Task-orientation,
Maintenance-orientation, Satisfaction, and Learning. The
Task and Maintenance dimensions correlated at r = .34 (p <
.001). This suggests that Task and Maintenance orientation
(rated by peer participants) in the human relations setting
may not be as independent as earlier research has led us to
believe. Participants rated as most satisfied were also
rated as having learned the most (r =
.91, p < .001).
Final participant self-reports showed a strong
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correlation to various peer-ranked outcomes. Those pers^^ns
Who reported themselves as: enjoying physical closeness,
willing to express anger, and being active and involved
participants were rated high on all the peer-ranked outcomes
(see Table 2). Tnis supports the recent research of
Lieberman, Yalom, and Miles (1 973) as well as the findings
of earlier T-group investigations: Active and involved group
members are much more likely to be seen by others as
achieving positive outcomes. Interestingly, those persons
reporting that they were attuned to others' unexpressed
needs and considered others' views and feelings (both FD
traits) were no more likely to achieve positive gains than
those persons ranking themselves low on these traits.
Apparently self-reports of "social-sensitivity" are not
correlated to others' perceptions of positive gains from a
T-group experience.
Rankings by others were corroborated by the
self-reports taken at the end of the training. In two of the
three T-groups (B and C) the rankings of others were
significantly positively correlated (p < .05 or less) with
participants' self-reports. In the third T-group (A) the
rankings were positively correlated, however none reached
significance (see Table 9).
Aggregated self-reports did not differ between the high
and low discriiTiinating groups (either on the 3EFT or on the
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IDT .1 Dlsorlnlnatlon). However. when eelf-reporte were
analyzed on an Individual T-group basis so,ne diffarenoee
emerged. The group facilitated by the FD facilitators
(T-group A) tended to have FD participants report themselves
higher on a number of dimensions. In particular, FDs tended
to report themselves as both task- and maintenance-oriented.
In the group with moderate FDI facilitators (T-group 3) FI
participants tended to rank themselvees higher on a number
of dimensions. In fact, a finding contradictory to the the
results from T-group X was revealed; FIs in T-group 3-rated
themselves higher on both task and maintenance orientation.
Vary few differences between FI and FD participants were
evident in the T-group (C) with FI facilitators.
The self-reports achieved significance (p < .025) on
only 13 out of 252 T-tests when comparing high and low FI
groups. The overall lack of definitive findings can be in
part accounted for, perhaps, by understanding the influence
that cognitive style has on a person's view of his/her
world. It seems likely that FD and FI persons would have a
conceptualization (or different reference frame)
for what constitutes, for example, "task oriented behavior."
Each person judges his/ herself by his/her own private
standard on a self-rating instrument.
There were considerable differences between this
population and the population of Study 1. In addition to
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differences of culture (Massachusetts v. New Brunswick),
educational background (college population v. grade 10
average education)
.
age (college-aged v.Tieanage of 36 ),
and life-style (student v. in-career), one additional
difference is noteworthy. This study consisted primarily of
females while Study 1 consisted primarily of males. Tne GEFT
instrument (employed in both studies) is a better predictor
of FI for men than for women (Witkin, Oltman, Raskin, i
^arp, 1971). This may have accounted, in part, for this
study's lack of strong findings supporting the relationship
between FI and high peer-rankings on training outcomes.
Conclusion
The analysis of the self-reports by T-group serves to
highlight a point made earlier (with regard to
: By aggregating data across treatment groups
significant interactions can be obscured. '/Tnen the data are
aggregated across FI and FD participants, information about
how each subpopulation is affected in a particular T-group
can be lost. Furthermore, by aggregating data across
(presumably similar) T-group treatments, information about
the interactions between the treatments and the various
subpopulations can be lost. For example, FDs tended to rate
themselves as task and maintenance-oriented in the group led
by FD facilators, whereas FIs tended to rate themselves as
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task and
.Tiaintanance-criented in tne group led by moderate
FDI facilitators. In the aggregated data, these trends
cancelled each other out, and v;ithout looking for
differential effects these findings would have gone
unnoticed. Further research is needed to clarify the impact
of facilitator cognitive style on outcome measures. Tne
results of this study suggest some interaction which at this
point is unclear.
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CHAPTER VII
STUDY 3: NOVA SCOTIA
Synopsis
Study 3 investigated the relationship between cognitive
style and outcomes from training in a highly structured HRT
program. Subjects were 45 Nova Scotia public school
principals. The training was a thirty contact-hour
introductory HRT program administered over 2 and 1/2 weeks.
The training included lecturettes, role-plays, simulations,
video-feedback skill-training, and other structured
exercises. This study employed a Solomon Four-Group design
for measures of self-reports. Also administered were (1) a
P'-® instrument, and (2) tests of cognitive
knowledge (recall and application of theory from textbook
and/or lectures). Statistically significant differences were
found betv/een experimental and control groups on
sslf-reports and tests of cognitive knowledge, thus
documenting the effectiveness of the training program. In
general, cognitive style was uncorrelated to outcomes from
training
.
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Background
This research project was the extension of two earlier
studies undertaken to explore the relationship between
participant cognitive style and outcomes from human
relations- training (HRT). Previous studies revealed that
measures of psychological differentiation correlated with
peer-ranked outcomes from training (satisfaction, learning,
task-orientation, and maintenance-orientation). The two
preliminary studies both employed a relatively unstructured
training design (1). However, the results of the two studies
were not consistent. In Study 1 participant
Field-Independence (as measured by Witkin's Group Embedded
Figures Test) was correlated with peer-ranked outcomes. In
Study 2 interpersonal discrimination (measured by a modified
version of Carr's Interpersonal Discrimination Test) was
correlated with peer-ranked outcomes.
This Third study explored the relationship within and
between measures of participant cognitive style and various
outcomes from training. Outcome measures included:
(1) The auttior has made the choice here to refer to learning
climates that are intentionally designed to be ambiguous,
such as a T-group, as being "unstructured." However, there
is a structure to a T-group, despite the fact that
participants may not perceive any such structure. A T-group
might alternatively be called "complexly structured,"
whereas structured exercises (role plays, simulation games,
etc.) might be called "simply structured."
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peer-rankings, self-rankings,
objectives-referenced test.
and cognitive outcomes from an
—
-t^onale For Variables Studied h
Program
The Treatment
The reason for employing Field-Dependence-Independence
and Interpersonal Discrimination as measures of cognitive
style is because they were found to correlate with
peer-ranked outcomes in the two earlier studies. In contrast
to Studies 1 and 2, this study employed a highly structured
training program. The training treatment was a thirty hour
introductory human relations training course. This program
IS described in detail on "A Behavioral Ob jectives-Based
Human Relations Curriculum" available from ODT Associates or
ERIC document reproduction service (Mezoff, 1980h). This
training involved a strong cognitive component; including a
textbook, additional readings, a set of behavioral
objectives, and a 15-30 minute mini-lecture for every two
hours of training. Topics included listening skills,
self-perception, other- perception, non-verbal
'communication, group dynamics, leadership, and conflict
resolution (2)
.
In the two earlier studies (See chapters V and VI) the
(2) The author was the trainer for this HRT program
.
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high learners were npr<;on<= -i-pers ns at greater levels of
psychological differentiation (i.e., Field-Independents and
persons scoring high on the test of interpersonal
discrimination). Persons low in psychological
differentiation often have difficulty in unstructured,
ambiguous learning situations (Witkin, Moore. Goodenough, &
Cox, 1977). The unstructured nature of the earlier training
treatments may have biased outcomes (at least when ranked by
peers) against Field-Dependent and low interpersonallly
discriminating persons. The use of a highly structured
training treatment is an attempt to see if these possible
biases extend to highly structured training. If even a
highly structured training format consistently results in
Field-Dependents (FDs) being seen by others as learning the
least, then there might be some reason to screen them from
training, or provide them with an alternative type of
training that is better suited to their cognitive styles. Cn
the other hand, if a high structure training treatment is
not biased in favor of Field-Independent (FI) persons, then
that format would appear to be the most suited to a mixed
cognitive style group.
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Method
Measures
Four types of measures were used: cognitive style,
cognitive course outcomes (knowledge of factual course
material), peer-rankings, and self-ratings. Copies of all
the instruments discussed below can be found in Appendix C.
Cognitive Outcomes were measured by an
objectives-referenced test (ORT). These tests (forms A 4 E)
were first pilot tested during this research project. The
ORTs were generated from an Item Generation and Scoring
lianual (Mezoff, 1980f) that was developed by the author and
was keyed to the list of cognitive course objectives
(Mezoff, 1980h). The manual is available from ODT Associates
or ERIC Document Reproduction Service. The ORTs measured
factual knowledge about HRT. There were 25 fill-in items per
test
.
Peer-rankings were made on the modified version of
Carr's (1979) Interperonal Discrimination Test (IDT-M). See
Chapter 6 for a detailed description of this instrument.
Self-rankings were made on the Self-Assessment Scale
developed by the author. The self-assessment scale was a
Retrospective Pretest-Posttest type of instrument (Howard 4
Daley, 1979; Hov/ard, Schmeck & Bray, 1979; Mezoff, 1979). On
the posttest this instrument has a posttraining rating scale
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as well as a revised pretraining scale. Participants can
thus re-rate where their skill levels were initially
(pretraining) in light of the training experience. The
Retrospective Pretest-Posttest instrument controls for the
effects of the participant changing his/her reference frame
from pre- to posttraining.
Cognitive style was measured by two approaches:
perceptual discrimination and interpersonal discrimination.
Perceptual discrimination was measured by V/itkin's Group
Embedded Figures Test (GEFT)
. Interpersonal discrimination
was measured by Carr's (1979) original IDT and also by the
author's modified version (IDT-M).
Experimental Design
There were two experimental groups (El: n=26, E2: n=19)
and two control groups (Cl: n=21, C2: n=15). A Solomon
four-group design (Campbell & Stanley, 1963, p. 24) was
employed for the Self-Assessment Scale and the IDT. The
Ob jectives-Referenced Tests were given as a pre-test and
post-test (Groups El and Cl got Form A as the pre-test and
Form B as the post-test; Groups E2 and C2 got Form E as a
pre-test and Form A as the post-test). See Figure 12 for the
research design.
It was not possible to administer the GEFT to the
control groups due to time constraints. The peer-ranking
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experimental design
Pre-
Objectives-Referenced Test (Fora A)
Self-Assessmenc Scale
-Pre
Group Embedded Figures Test
Post-
Objeccives-Referenced Test (Fora 3)
Self-Assessment Scale r Revised ?re
L Post
Interpersonal Discrimination Test
Peer-Ranking Instrument (IDT-M)
Objectives-Refarenced Test (Fora B) Objectives-Referenced Test (Fora A)
£2 Interpersonal Discrimination Test Self-Assessment Scale
Group Embedded Figures Test
Interpersonal Discrimination Test
Peer-Ranking Instrument (IDT-i'^)
/ Revised Pre
I Post
Cl
C2
Objectives-Referenced Test (Fora A)
Self-Assessment Scale
-Pre
Objectives-Referenced Test (Fora B)
Interpersonal Discrimination Test
Objectives-Referenced Test (Fora 3)
Self-Assessment Scale f Revised Pre
1 Post
Interpersonal Discrimination Test
Objectives-Referenced Test (Fora A)
Self-Assessment Scale f Revised Pre
^ Post
Interpersonal Discrimination Test
FIGURE 12
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instrument was only administered to the treatment groups
since this instrument involved rating peers in a small
discussion group (a situation not available in the control
groups)
.
Participants
The participants were Nova Scotia public school
principals in the first year of a four-year program in
Educational Leadership. Control group subjects were third
year students in the same program. Controls received a
thirty-hour structured training program on the topic of
curriculum development. Topics covered included: determining
goals of the school, identifying curriculum objectives,
organizing curriculum planning committees, planning of
curriculum, and implementing, evaluating, and re-structuring
curriculum. The course was taught as an interactive
simulation. Small groups were employed. Participants made
decisions regarding planning and implementing curriculum.
The consequences of those decisions were fed-back to the
participants in the form of "live" data (e.g., crisis phone
calls, computer printouts, unanticipated press releases,
etc.). Subjects were 80^ male, the mean age was 33 ( =6),
and the mean number of years on the job was 10 ( =5).
Limitations of Study
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This section will discuss some of the constraints and
limitations of this research project. This investigation is
Field Study research as opposed to a Field Experiment
(Kerlinger. 1973). Many factors were not controlled, and
this contributed to difficulties in the analysis of the
data.
Non-Equivalence of Experimental Groups.
A more rigorous experimental design (called a field
experiment) v;ould have considered the entering first-year
students as a pool of subjects and randomly assigned
students to either Group El, or Group E2. Assignment to
groups actually occured on a first-come first-serve basis.
Early applicants had their choice of groups (and most people
requested Group El). '
Groups El and E2 were equivalent on all personality and
demographic variables. However, when comparing their
respective self-report ratings it was apparent that the
groups were significantly different in their
self-assessments. It is not clear why these differences
between group El and E2 existed. Groups El and E2, for
whatever reasons, were not equivalent. Therefore,
comparisons could not be legitimately made between the
outcomes from El and E2.
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Non-Equivalence of Experimental Group Population Control
Grou£ Population
. It was known In advance that students in a
third year course would serve as controls for the
experimental subjects. This practice, although practical and
pragmatic, failed to meet the more rigorous criteria that a
"field experiment" design would have required, A field
experiment would call for one population from which subjects
would be randomly selected for either the training treatment
or the control group.
Since a large sample pool was unavailable and random
selection for training was not feasible or practical, the
research was implemented with the knowledge that the first
and third year administrative block students were not
equivalent groups. This non-equivalence was the result of
throe main factors: 1) controls had already received a
course somewhat similar to the experimental treatment two
years prior, 2) controls were two years more advanced in the
Educational Leadership program, and 3) controls were
provided with a course that included some theory components
on leadership similar to content taught in the treatment
groups
.
The aforementioned problems might have contaminated the
research and precluded any comparison between experimental
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and control groups. However, pre-test data on the
self-assessment scale and the ob jectives-referenced test
(form A) provided an adequate basis for assuming equivalence
between group El and Cl. Pre-test data precluded the
possibility of considering equivalence between E2 and C2 for
analysis purposes.
Problems Related to Administration of Instruments in Control
Group
. In both control groups the instruments were
administered by faculty other than the author. These faculty
were provided with detailed and precise written instructions
for administering the instruments (see Appendix C for sample
instruction sheet). Despite this precaution, it became
apparent to the author that the administration in Control
group C2 did not go smoothly. Subjects in both control
groups were informed of the nature of their participation in
this research. However, in C2 subjects either did not
understand or did not believe the nature of their "control
group" status. Informal reports revealed that some subjects
believed the author was trying to "trip them up" by testing
them on material taught in earlier years, so as to ascertain
their recall of that material. In control group C2 this
social dynamic generated some hostility towards this
research project. This may have resulted in some resistance
to effective administration of the instruments and thus.
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unreliability of scores.
Results
Results will be discussed in eight sections: (l)
outcomes from training (contrasting experimental and control
groups)
, (2) correlations among measures of cognitive style,
(3) correlations among self-reports (post-training) (U)
correlations among peer-ranked outcomes (post-training), (5)
self-report outcomes related to cognitive styles
,
(6)
peer-ranked outcomes related to cognitive styles (7)
objectives referenced test scores related to cognitive
styles, and (8) reliability and validity of measures used in
this research. A brief summary section at the end" will recap
and highlight tho most significant findings.
A detailed analysis of outcomes from this training has
been reported by the author elsewhere (Mezoff, 1980 e) . The
focus of this dissertation is on the interaction of
cognitive styles and training outcomes for differently
structured HRT programs. Therefore, those findings
contrasting experimental and control groups will not be
reported in detail here. A summary of those findings is
included in number (1) below.
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(2) Comparison of Experimental and Control Groups Based On:
A.) Self-Ratings of Skills and Awareness
. Scores
represent the difference between the post-course ratings
less the revised pre-course ratings (done at the time of
posttesting). In contrasting groups El and Cl, differences
were found on all six dimensions. Four of these comparisons
reached the p = .02 (or less) level of significance. These
scores represent students’ assessment of their increase in
si<ills over the duration of the course. The dimensions and
the appropriate statistics (means, t-value and 2-tailed
probability) are shown below in Table 13. Thus, on four
dimensions measured (awareness of how others see me,
perceptiveness of group dynamics, perceptiveness of
individual’s feelings, perceptiveness of non-verbal
communication)
,
the experimental group rated their increase
in skill as greater than the control group. These results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the experimental treatment
based on participant self-ratings.
fl.) Cognitive Outcomes
. The results from the
objectives-referenced tests (ORTs) were compared betv;een
groups El and Cl. On the pre-test these groups were similar.
On the post-test, however, statistically significant
differences were found: Group El achieved higher test scores
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Table 13
Comparison of El and Cl on Difference Scores (perceived
change) from six dimensions of Self-Rating instrument.
Mean
il
Mean
Cl t'-valu
2-tailed
e probability
Listening Skills 15 10 1.6 .117
Awareness of
Own Feelings 1
1
6 2.0 .051
Awareness of
How Others See Me 24 12 2.8 .008
Perceptiveness of
Groups Dynamics 19 9 2.5 .019
Perceptiveness of
Individual's Feelings 13 5 2.6 .012
Perceptiveness of Non-
Verbal Oommunication 18 4 4.4 <.0001
at statistically significant levels .
.
The mean for El was
14.5, compared to the mean for Cl of 3. 0. V/hen measured by a
T-test the scores were different at the .006 level of
significance. Therefore, experimental group El learned more
factual knowledge about human relations than did control
group Cl.
Results from the CRTs were also compared between E2 and
C2. These groups were significantly different on the
pre-test measure. Therefore, the post-test comparisons were
made via an analysis of covariance. This statistical
procedure adjusted for the differences in pre-test means
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between E2 and C2. The differences on the post-test
indicated that the experimental group (ED performed at a
Significantly higher level than the control group (C2)
(F-value = 9.9^; p = .005) (2). Therefore, experimental group
E2 learned more factual knowledge about human relations than
did control group 02.
These results strongly document the effectiveness of
the instructional treatment, based upon the
objectives-referenced tests of cognitive content.
^2) Correlations Among Measures of Cognitive Style.
Measures of cognitive style included Field-
Dependence-Independence (FDD and Interpersonal Discrim-
ination. FDI was measured by Witkin's GEFT instrument
administered at the beginning of training. Interpersonal
discrimination was measured by (1) Carr's IDT before
training for groups El and Cl, (2) Carr's IDT after training
for all four groups, and (3) the IDT-M developed by the
author and administered after training to the experimental
groups
.
'
The correlations among these measures of cognitive
style are shown in Table 14. As with all the other data
reported in this results section, the correlations are
(2) The pre-test means were: E2=13.6, C2=6.1. The post-test
means v;ere: E2=2S.5, C2=9.2.
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Table U
Correlations Among Measures of Cognitive Style
Group El (n=24)
Measure 2 3 4
1
. GEFT
-.13
.00
2. Carr’s IDT-Pre
3. Carr's IDT-P'ost
4. IDT-M-Post
.09
Group E2 (n=19)
2 3 4
1. GEFT
.18
.23 -.03
2. Carr's IDT-Pre
,
90**"*^
.71***
3. Carr's IDT-post
.63**
4. IDT-M-?ost
0 Cannot compute
t p < .10
* p<.05
* p < .01
*** p < .001
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reported peperately for each experimental group. In group El
the IDT-post uas not correlated to the IDT-M-post. In group
E2 the IDT-pre and the IDT-poat were correlated at r=.90
CP<.001). In group E2 the IDT-H-post was correlated
Significantly with both the IDT-pre (r =.71, p<.001) and the
IDT-post (r=.63, p<.01).
The high degree of intercorrelation among the three IDT
measures in group E2 is supportive of the findings of Carr
( 1979). V.Tiile the author's IDT-M-post was correlated to the
IDT-post at r=.63 (p<.01) for E2, no significant correlation
was evident in group El (r=.09). The cause of this
inconsistency cannot be determined at present. The most
probable reason is the difference between the formats of the
instruments (the IDT-M used predetermined construct
dimensions, whereas the IDT uses the subject's own construct
dimensions),
'.-/hy the correlation should be high in group E2
and lacking in group El remains an enigma.
For the purposes of data analysis in the remainder of
the results section the three IDT measures will be treated
independently. Each measure of interpersonal discrimination
will be analyzed for possible interaction with outcomes from
training
.
I
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(2) Correlations Among Self-Rankings
.
At the end of training, participants ranked themselves
on six dimensions: listening skills, awareness of own
feelings, awareness of how others see me, perceptiveness of
groups, perceptiveness of individuals, and non-verbal
communication skill. Scores were computed as difference
scores between post-training self-ranking and the revised
rankings of where participants ranked themselves
(retrospectively) at the beginning of the training. The
difference scores represent participants- assessment of skill
increases over the duration of the training.
The correlations among the six dimensions are shown in
Table 15. In group El only 3 out of 15 correlations reached
the p<.01 level of significance. In group E2 ten out of 15
correlations reached the p<.01 level of significance. Mo
explanation is offered for the inconsistencies across the
two experimental groups other than the fact that these
populations may not have been identical.
Two of the three significant (p<.01) correlations in
Group El wer^ corroborated by significant (p<.01)
correlations in Group E2, and the third one reached the
p<.05 level in Group E2. Thus, the three significantly
correlated pairings of self-reports were: listening skills &
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Table 15
Correlations Among Six Dimensions From The
5ei f-Rating Instrument/Post-Training
Group £1 (n=24)
Measure
1
. Listening Skills
2. Awareness of Own Feelings
3. Awareness of How Others See Me
4. Perceptiveness of Groups
5. Perceptiveness of Individuals
6. Non-Verbal Cotmiuni cation Skill
.16
.18
.06
.^5*
.55**
.26
.58***
.25
.32t
.63***
.31t
.23
.15
.31t
Grouo E2 (n=19)
1
. Listening Skills
2. Awareness of Own Feelings
3. Awareness of How Others See Me
4. Perceptiveness of Groups
5. Perceptiveness of Individuals
6. Non-Verbal Communication Skill
3 4 5 6
.60** .63** .51** .42*
.58** .<15* .58** .51**
.61** .55**
.41*
.42*
.23
.67***
t 0 < .10
* p<.05
** p <.01
***
p < .001
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non-verbal communication skill, awareness of own feelings A
perceptiveness of individuals, and awareness of how others
see me & perceptiveness of groups. The literature in person
perception supports the current findings: awareness of own
feelings and awareness of how others see me being correlated
with perceptiveness of individuals and groups (Zalkind ft
Costello, 1962).
Correlations Among Peer
-Ranked Outcomes.
At the end of the training each participant ranked each
of his/her small group members on nine dimensions.
Dimensions rated were: listening skills, avv/areness of own
feelings, awareness of how others see me, perceptiveness of
groups, perceptiveness of individuals, learning and
understanding as a result of the training, most emotionally
open, non-verbal communication skill, and power and
influence in the small group.
The correlations among these nine dimensions are shown
in Table 16. In some cases correlations found in group El
are supported by similar correlations in group E2 (e.g.,
dimensions 1&4, 3ft4, 3&5 , 4&5, 2ft8 , 5ft8, 4&9 , 7&9). In other
cases correlations found in El are not supported by
correlations in group E2 (e.g., dimensions 1ft5, 1&6) and
correlations in group E2 are not supported by correlations
in group El (e.g., dimensions 1ft2, 2ft3, 2ft4, 3^6, 5&6, 1&7,
Correlations
Among
Mine
Dimensions
From
Peer-Ranking
Instrument/Post
Training
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2&7, i|&7. 647, 6 & 8
.
2 & 9 , 849 ).
The inconsistencies in the connolations acnoss the two
groups cannot be explained (other than by the groups being
substantially different), in arnnn fo vug oup E2 the scales were more
highly inter-correlatpri •
"j-duea than in rroun fi itsroup t . The large number
of inconsistencies makes one wonder about the power or
replicability of the scales which do overlap.
(5) ^-Ra^ °H.hg°mes Related to CoRnltive styles
.
-h group El the self-ranked outcoraes (assessment of
skill increases over the training period) were not
correlated to any of the measures of cognitive style (See
Table 17). In group E2 the GEFT correlated negatively with
participant assessments of their skill increases on ( 1 )
-isuening skills (p<.01), (2) awareness of own feelings
(P<.001), and (3) awareness of how others see me (p.OI). In
other words, in group E2 Field-Independent (FI) persons
(with high GEFT scores) ranked themselves significantly
lower in their changes in skills over the course of
training. Conversely, in group E2 Field-Dependent (FD)
persons rated themselves significantly higher on their
self-assessment of increases in skills.
In group E2 persons low in interpersonal discrimination
skill (as measured by the IDT-pre and IDT-post) tended to
give themselves higher self-assessments of skill increases
Correlations
Between
Measures
of
Self-Ratings
and
Cognitive
Style
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on the dimensions of listening skills, awareness of how
others see me, and perceptiveness of groups. Persons high in
interpersonal discrimination tended to give lower
self-assessments of skill increases on all dimensions.
(^) Peer -Ranked Outcomes Related to Cognitive Styles
In groups El and E2 the nine peer-ranked outcomes were
not correlated significantly with any of the measures of
cognitive style. Table 18 reports these data.
(7_) Objectives-Referenced Test Scores
Related to Cognitive Styles
.
The object ives-referenced tests (ORTs) measured
cognitive knowledge acquired through reading the textbook
and attending class. In group El the ORTs were not
correlated with any measure of cognitive style. In group E2
the ORT (post-test. Form A) was correlated to the GEFT and
the IDT-post (both at p<.05). However, ORT pre-test scores
(on Form B) indicated that these cognitive styles v;ere
already correlated with high ORT scores before the training
began. Further, the gain in knowledge was not significantly
different for different cognitive style groups (e.g., FI or
FD persons) . The only conclusion one can make from these
data is that in group E2 (only) , FI and interpersonally
discriminating persons tended to score higher on the ORT
pre-test (i.e., they had more of the information before
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Table 18
Correlations Between Peer-Rankings and Measures of Cognitive Style
Group El (n=>24)
Measure
1
. Listening Skills
2. Awareness of Own Feelings
3. Av/areness of How Others See Me
4. Perceptiveness of Groups
5. Perceptiveness of Individuals
5. Learnings & Understandings
7. Emotionally Open
8. Non-Verbal Cormiunication Skill
9. Power S Influence in Group
MEASURES OF COGNITIVE STYLE
GEFT IDT-Pre IDT-Post IDT-M-?(
.01
-.02
-.07
-.07
-.32t
.18
-.11
-.06
.03
-.05
-.06
-.04
.13
-.29t
-.18
-.18
-.04
.17
.00
-.17
.23
-.04
-.08
.14
.02
.09
.33t
Group E2 (n=19)
MEASURES OF COGNITIVE STYLE
Measure GEFT IDT-Pre IDT-Post IDT-M-I
1. Listening Skills
-.06
-.04
.14 - 23
2. Awareness of Own Feel inns
.07 -.02
.06 - 24
3. Awareness of How Others See Me .00 -.27
-.15 - 19
4. Perceptiveness of Grours -.14
.01
.15 -.29
5. Perceptiveness of Indivi'^"’! s -.03
.04 .12 -.03
6 . Learnings i Understandinos
-.27
-.10
-.23
-.07
7. Emotionally Open
-.15
.32t .34t .09
8. Non-Verbal Cormiunication Skill .06 .21 .30 .26
9. Power 4 Influence in Grrun
.07 .09 .13 -.22
Cannot compute
t p < .10
* p < .05
** p< .01
p < .001
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training began). Table 19 reports these data.
( 8 ) Data on Reliability and Validity of Measures
.
Measures ^ Cognitive Style . Test-retest reliability
for the IDT measure was available from groups E2 and C2.
Difficulties in administration of the IDT-post in group C2
invalidated the data from that control group. In group E2
(n-19) test-retest reliability over the training period (2
1/2 weeks) for the IDT was r=.90 (p<.001). This reliability
is stronger than that reported by Carr (1979).
Self-Ratings
. The self-rating instrument pre-test
consisted of four scales. Each scale consisted of a single
item. Comments from participants indicated that two of these
scales were "double-barrelled” (e.g., requiring a combined
rating of two separate elements). Therefore, the post-test
self-rating instrument vjas expanded to six scales
(consisting of the two unchanged original ones plus the two
"double-barrelled" scales separated into two scales each)
.
Test-retest reliability of the self-rating instrument
could only be obtained from the two scales that remained
unchanged from pre- to post-test. These scales were (1)
perceptiveness of non-verbal communication and (2) listening
skills. Control group Cl had eleven persons who took both
the pre- and post-test self-rating instrument. The
test-retest reliability (over a 2 1/2 week period) for scale
MEASURES
OF
COGNITIVE
STYLE
MEASURES
OF
COGNITIVE
STYLE
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Correlations
Table 19
Between Measures of Cognitive Style and
Tests of Cognitive Outcomes
Objectives
-Referenced
Measure
1 .
2 .
3.
4.
GEFT
IDT-Pre
IDT-Post
rOT-M-Post
Objectives-Referenced Test
Pre-Test: Form A
-.13
.12
.22
Objectives-Referenced Test
Post-Test: Form 8
-.20
-.31
-.32
Measure 0bJ.ct1«es-Refersnce<l Test Objecti.es-Seferercsd TestPre-Test: Font 8 Post-Test: Font A
1
. GEFT
2. IDT-Pre
3. IDT-Post
4. IDT-M-Post
.33t
.32t
.41*
.11
.48*
.44t
.50*
.12
Q Cannot compute
t p <.10
* P < .05
** p < .01
***
p < .001
L
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1 was
.59 (p<.025) and for scale 2 was
.94 (p<.001). These
reliabilities indicate that at least 2 of the scales were
sufficiently stable over time (Nunnally, 1967). There is no
reason to suspect that any of the other four post-test
scales were any less reliable.
Validity of the self-rating instrument is supported by
the fact that persons in the treatment group El rated
themselves significantly higher (p<.025) on their
assessments of skill increases on four out of the six
dimensions, when compared to persons in control group Cl.
The validity of the self-rating instrument is not
supported by the peer-rankings in the small discussion
groups. For example, on dimensions common to both
instruments in group El the correlations v/ere: listening
r=—
.07j awareness of own feelings, r=-.09; awareness
of how others see me, r=-.07; perceptiveness of groups,
(p<.05); perceptiveness of individuals, r = -.01; and
non-verbal communication skill, r=-.41, (p<.05). Similar
non-significant data are found in group E2. Table 20 reports
these data as well as all the intercorrelations of items
between the two instruments.
Ob jectives-Referenced Tests ( ORTs ) . ORT Forms A and B*
were first piloted during this research. The measure of
reliability used in this analysis is the coefficient of
internal consistency, the standardized item alpha. These
Correlations
Between
Sel
f-Ratincjs
and
Peer-Rankinqs
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ic i 6n t s aPG rsportsd in Tsbls 21. GinG6 the two forms
are not parallel they cannot be compared to each other.
On the post-tests both forms were sufficiently reliable
(test-retest reliabilities of .60 and .80). These tests are
validated by the fact that group El outperformed group 01 on
the post-test at the p=.006 level of significance and Group
E2 outperformed Group 02 at p=.05. Since El and E2 received
the training and 01 and 02 did not, one would expect such a
significant difference. Therefore, this is contributing
evidence to the validity of the test.
Further validation of the CRTs is found in the
increases of the reliability coefficients from pre- to
post-testing
.
An increase in reliability from pre- to
posttesting indicates that the subjects are shifting from a
random pattern of responding to greater consistency of
responses. This consistency means that the response patterns
are converging on one content domain: the domain of the
content taught in the experimental treatment. Form A
increased from .13 (group El) to .60 (group E2) and Form B
increased from .5^ (group E2) to .80 (group El). The fact
that the measures of internal consistency increased over the
course of the training supports the test as measuring what
v/as taught in the training.
Peer-Ranking Instrument . The peer-ranking instrument
was generally uncorrelated with self-reports. This was the
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Table 21
Group El
Group Cl
Pre-Test (Form A)
.13
.51
Post-Test (Fom 3)
.30
.70
Group £2
Group C2
Pre-Test (Form Rl Post-Test (.Form A)
.54
.60
.49
.76
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only opportunity to establish validity data on this
instrument. See previous discussion under Self-Rating
Instrument
.
Summary
The training accomplished its desired objectives in
terms of both participant self-reports of learning as well
as Objectives— Referenced Tests (CRTs) of cognitive
outcomes. Participants in treatment Group El self-rated
themselves higher than the control group (Cl) subjects on
all 6 dimensions, four of v/hich v/ere statistically
significant (at p<.025). Both treatment groups performed
better than control groups on the ORTs at p<.01.
Cognitive styles were generally not correlated to
peer-ranked outcomes from training. In one of the two
treatment groups (E2) the Field-Independent (FI) persons
tended to rate themselves as evidencing less growth over the
course of the training. This finding is consistent with (and
predicted by) cognitive style theory. FIs are less
susceptible to reporting changes in attitudes, beliefs, or
knowledge. They are not as easily influenced to change their
opinions as Field-Dependent persons are.
The differential influence of various cognitive styles
on participant self-reports may be of greater influence than
the training itself. FIs showed significantly higher
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self-reports than FDs on the Likert rating scale used in
Study 2. In this study (using the Retrospective
Pretest-Posttest instrument) an opposite trend occured; FDs
rated themselves higher than FIs (in group E2 only). These
conflicting results may be a function of the FD and FI
cognitive styles responding differentially to the two types
of instruments rather than the training impacting FD and FI
persons differentially.
Overall, instrumentation employed in this study was
adequate. Contributing to the validity of the results were
(1) the IDT test-retest reliability was high (r=.90,
P<.C01), (2) test-retest reliability for the self-rating
instrument was computable on two scales and found to be
adequate or high (r=.59, p<.025; r=.9^, p<.0Q1), (3)
self-reports increased significantly more for the treatment
group El than the control group CT over the course of
training (E2 and C2 were not comparable on self-reports)
,
and (4) Ob jectives-Referenced Tests increased significantly
more for the treatment groups than the control groups over
the course of training.
Limitations on the validity of the results include (1)
lack of correlation between self-ratings and peer-rankings,
(2) non-identical treatment groups, (3) non-matched control
groups, and (4) difficulties in administration of
instrumentation in control group C2.
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CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY
This chapter presents a summary and recap of the key
findings from studies 1, 2, and 3 . The implications of these
research findings are then discussed. The limitations of
these studies are then noted. Then directions for future
research are presented.
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Summary of Studies and Key Findinp^s
— I- was a field-based study of a
company-sponsored human relations training program. The
basic purpose was to explore, in general, the relationship
between participant cognitive style and outcomes from
training. Cognitive style dimensions investigated v;ere
field-dependence-independence (FDD (V/itkin
, 1 973) and
interpersonal discrimination (Carr, 1979). The major
training outcomes were measured by self-reports
(administered at the beginning, middle, and end of the
training) and peer-rankings (at the end of the training).
This study was conducted in Mew Brunswick, Canada with
employees of a large public utility company (n = 13). The
participants (11 male, 2 female) had a mean age of 36
(range; 20-57) and a mean level of education of 10 years
(range: 8-12). Prior to this lab all of the participants had
attended a one week HRT event sponsored by their employer
sometime in the past five years. Participants were both
supervisory and non-supervisory personnel. Although the
laboratory did not require participants to reside at the
training site, about two-thirds did so. About 33^ of the
laboratory time was spent in a T-group. The remaining time
v;as spent in structured activities.
Field-Independence was the only variable strongly
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correlated with participant peer rankings of various
behaviors/outcomes. Field Independents (FIs) were judged by'
their peers: (1) to be more task oriented, (2) to be more
maintenance oriented, (3) to be more satisfied with the
laboratory experience, and (4) to have learned the most from
the laboratory experience when compared to Field Dependents
(FDs) (all at p < .01). The above four outcome measures v/ere
strongly intercorrelated
.
Study 2. This field-based study was conducted at the
University of Massachusetts. The purpose \-ias to explore the
relationship between participant cognitive style and
outcomes from training. Cognitive style dimensions
investigated were field-dependence-independence (FDD
(Witkin, 1978) and interpersonal discrimination (Carr,
1979). The major training outcomes were measured by a series
of self-report measures (administered over the duration of
the training) and peer-rankings (at the end of the
training) .
The training was a formal university course in group
dynamics offered to undergraduates (most of whom were
majoring in the social or the behavioral sciences) . Ss (n =
39) were college-age and consisted of 7 males and 32
females. The training was conducted over a 9 week peroid and
ran for 44 hours. The design included an evening
pre-meeting, a one day, twelve hour, workshop and eight 4
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hour weekly sessions. This was a first exposure to HRT for
most of the participants. About 66^ of the laboratory was
devoted to time in a T-group. The rest of the time was spent
in theory presentations and structured experiential
activities to deal with the theories. Participants were
randomly assigned to three groups that remained intact over
the course of the training. Each of the groups v;as
facilitated by two advanced doctoral students. Facilitator
pairs were balanced for sex (one male, one female). Two
pairings were all-Caucasian, the third pairing was
all-Black.
In this study perceptual discrimination (the cognitive
style known as field-dependence-independence) was not
correlated to any peer-ranked outcomes (concern for task,
concern for group maintenance, satisfaction with group
experience, learning and understanding as a result of group
experience, & most emotionally open). However, some
differences in self-reports were evident in an analysis done
of each individual T-group.
A related cognitive style variable. Interpersonal
discrimination, was measured by Carr’s (1965, 1979)
Interpersonal Discrimination Test. Interpersonal
discrimination was significantly correlated with some
peer-ranked outcome measures but not with self-report
measures. This study found evidence of a high degree of
\
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variability across T-groups in the correlations among the
variables investigated. However, in all T-groups
task-orientation was highly correlated with
maintenance-orientation. This suggests that these tv/o
dimensions, when rated by co-participants, may not be as
independent as previously believed in the Human Relations
Training setting. A major conclusion of this paper is that
human relations research should continue to explore the
differential effects of various training treatments across
various subpopulations of participants.
There were considerable differences between this
population and the population of study 1. In addition to
differences of culture (Massachusetts v. New Brunswick),
educational background (college population v. grade 10
average education), age (college-aged v. mean age of 36),
and life-style (student v. in-career), one additional
difference is noteworthy. This study consisted primarily of
females while Study 1 consisted primarily of males. The GEFT
instrument (employed in both studies) is a better predictor
of FI for men than for women (V/itkin, Oltman, Raskin, &
Karp, 1971). This may have accounted, in part, for this
study's lack of strong findings supporting the relationship
between FI and high peer-rankings on training outcomes.
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otudy This field-based study was a component of the
Province of Nova Scotia’s "Administration Block" leadership
training program for school administrators. In contrast to
Studies 1 and 2, this training program was highly structured
in nature. The previous studies revealed that psychological
differentiation (FDI in Study 1, Interpersonal
Discrimination in Study 2) correlated with peer-ranked
training outcomes. This third study explored the
relationship within and between measures of participant
cognitive style and various outcomes from training. Outcome
measures included: peer-rankings, self-rankings, and
cognitive outcomes from an objectives-referenced test.
Statistically significant differences were found
between experimental and control groups on self-reports and
tests of cognitive knowledge, thus documenting the
effectiveness of the training program. In general, cognitive
style was uncorrelated to outcomes from training.
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Implications
The main purpose of this dissertation was to explore
cognitive style as a crucial individual difference that
influences outcomes from HRT. Unfortunately, the findings
in these studies were not consistent. Therefore, strong
statements about the differential effectiveness of HRT
cannot be made. Two additional areas of interest arose as a
result of the analysis of findings from these studies.
The implications from this series of research projects
span three major areas: (1) implications of findings related
to the instruments employed, (2) variabil ity ,in outcomes
across presumably similar subpopulations, and (3) the
relationship between cognitive style and outcomes from
training. Each of these areas will be discussed in the
following sections.
Implications Related to Instrumentation
The validity of the self-report and peer-ranking
instruments in Study 2 (n=26) was supported by the high
degree of intercorrelation (all r>.50; p<.01) of the scales
common to both instruments. The self-report instrument was a
4-point Likert scale. (A similar self-report instrument v/as
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employed in Study 1 (1)). The peer-ranking instrument was a
modified version of Carr's IDT (1979) using specified
construct dimensions (a similar peer-ranking instrument was
employed in all three studies)
.
In Study 3 the self-report scale was changed to a 10-
point Retrospective Pretest-Posttest Instrument. Recent
research indicates that persons' self-ratings become less
reliable as their reference frame for the rating is altered
by the training experiences (Howard & Daley, 1979; Howard,
Schmeck, & Bray, 1979; Mezoff, 1979). This unreliability is
known as a "Response-Shift" bias. To control for this
phenonema the Retrospective Pretest-Posttest Design has
participants retrospectively rate where they see themselves
as having been prior training . Shifts have been noted in
both classroom (Howard, Schmek, and Bray, 1979),
interviewing skills training (Howard and Daley, 1979). and
HRT settings (Mezoff, 1979).
The 10-point Retrospective Pretest-Posttest rating
scale used in Study 3 should have been more reliable and
valid than the 4-point Likert scale used in Studies 1 and 2.
However, self-reports and peer-rankings were correlated in
Study 2, whereas they were not correlated in Study 3. One
possible explanation follows. The self-reports in Studies 1
(1) the correlations between self-report and peer-ranked
scales in Study 1 (n=13) did not support the strong
correlations evidenced in Study 2.
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and 2 wore a simple self-rating on 4-point scale. The
self-report rating in Study 3 was actually a post-training
difference score, the score representing "hov/ I see myself
now, posttraining" less "how I see myself as having been
prior to the training." The difference score represents the
subject's self-assessment of growth or change over the
course of the training.
The variable FDI might interact with the
"response-shift" type of instrument employed in Study 3. FI
persons tend to be less influenced by others opinions
(Oltman, Goodenough, Uitkin, Freeman, Friedman, 1975).
Similarly, one might expect that they would be less prone to
shifting their reference frame and less subject to the
response-shift bias. Since the self-reports in Study 3 were
difference scores, FI persons may evidence lower ratings
than FD persons on that type instrument than would be
evident on a posttest only rating (2).
The differential influence of various cognitive styles
on participant self-reports may be of greater influence than
the training itself. FIs showed significantly higher
self-reports than FDs on the Likert rating scale used in
Study 2. In study 3 (using the Retrospective
(2) On the self-report instrument in Study 3 participants
ranked themselves retrospectively first. Therefore,
comparisons of just posttest scores would not be valid, as
they may be influenced by the fact that participants did the
retrospective ranking first.
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Pretest-Posttest instrument) an opposite trend occured: FDs
rated themselves higher than FIs (in group E2 only). These
conflicting results may be a function the FD and FI
cognitive styles responding differentially to the two types
of instruments rather than the training impacting FD and FI
persons differentially. (Alternatively, these conflicting
results may just be sampling or general population
differences.)
This research has demonstrated the importance of
employing a variety of measures. In these studies
instruments tapped gains from training across a num.ber of
dimensions. Studies 1 and 2 measured self-reports and
peer-rankings and study 3 added the dimension of cognitive
knowledge. Further, each study employed at least one measure
of cognitive style.
A variety of instruments measuring both independent and
dependent variables is important. Many relationships would
not have been uncovered had the variety of instrumentation
been less inclusive. For example, in Study 2 if only the
cognitive style of Field-Dependence-Independence (an
independent variable) had been investigated, then the
relationship between Interpersonal Discrimination and
outcomes from training v/ould not have been uncovered. The
author suggests that future researchers be particularly
cautious about exclusively employing the GEFT to measure
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cognitive style when subjects are comprised of both sexes or
are all-female. In all-male populations the GEFT may,
however, be adequate.
Similarly, a variety of outcome measures (dependent
variables) is important so that change may be ascertained
along different dimensions. In Study 1, if only self-reports
had been investigated, then no significant results would
have been evidenced. By including peer-rankings, very strong
correlations (p<.01) were revealed. A wide variety of gains
are possible from HRT. Unless attempts are made to tap a
range of outcomes, then many changes may go unmeasured.
As discussed in Chapter II, the kind of instrument
employed may play as strong a part in determining
relationships as the treatment itself. The disparity in
correlations between Study 2 and Study 3 may be, in part, a
function of the change to a different kind of self-report
instrument (i.e., a 4-point Likert scale to a IC-point
retrospective pretest-posttest difference instrument).
Further research needs to be done to establish the
reliability of these measures, and to determine v/hich type
of self-report is more valid. Researchers should be
cognizant of the biases inherent in both types of
instruments (i.e.. simple Likert scales may favor FIs,
retrospective pretest-posttest scales may favor FDs)
.
Because of the reactivity of most HRT rating
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instruments (3), the author strongly urges the utilization
of the Solomon Four-Group design (Campbell i Stanley, 1962)
in future HRT research. The Four-Group design controls for
these confounding interactions.
Variability in Outcomes Across Treatment Groups.
In Study 2 participants were randomly assigned to one
of three T-groups. Each T-group had different pairs of group
facilitators. Despite the fact that all three groups had
common theory sessions and identical schedules, the outcomics
were significantly different across the three groups. For
example. Interpersonal Discrimination was significantly
positively correlated with peer-ranked task-orientation and
maintenance-orientation for T-groups A and E, while these
pairings v/ere negatively correlated for T-group E. Also,
peer-ranked emotional-openness correlated significantly with
all other peer-ranked measures in T-group A and C, while no
significant correlations were found in T-group E.
Self-reports and peer-rankings were significantly
correlated in T-groups B and C, while no significant
correlations were found in T-group A. V/hen an analysis of
variance was performed on the peer-rankings the probability
of the groups being different was found to be statistically
(3) Pretest-posttest interaction and pretest-treatment
interaction
.
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significant. The five scales had Cochrans C values from .43
to .53 (associated probability values were:
.36, .12, .10,
.06, and .03). Thus indicating that at least one of these
groups was different from the other two.
V/hether differences in facilitator personality or style
or some random phenomenon accounted for these differences
cannot be determined at the present time. Whatever the cause
of the variability, it must be concluded that given the sane
treatment design different T-groups can experience
significantly different types of outcomes.
In Study 3 the treatment was identical. Both the course
design and facilitator were held constant. Participants in
the two classes (despite not being randomly assigned) were
equivalent on all demographic and personality measures. As
in Study 2, the Study 3 findings revealed significant
differences across the two groups. Self-report dimensions
revealed a strong degree of intercorrelation for group E2
(10 out of 15 correlations reached the p<.01 level), while
in group El intercorrelations were less evident (3 out of 15
correlations reached the p<.01 level).
In Study 3 the intercorrelations among the measures of
cognitive style v^ere different across the two groups. The
intercorrelations among the peer-rankings were also
different for the two groups. In group El there were two
significant correlations that were not supported by the
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findings from group E2. In group E2 there were 13
significant correlations that were not supported by the
findings from group El.
In both Studies 2 and 3 it is noteworthy that
significant positive correlations found in one treatment
group were counterbalanced by non—significant or negative
correlations in another treatment group. This phenomena had
the effect of "washing out" the significance of the findings
when the subpopulations were aggregated. In other words, if
the population were analyzed as a whole, then significant
differences would have gone unnoticed. By analyzing each
separate T-group (Study 2) or class (Study 3) evidences of
differential effects in each subpopulation were found.
Future researchers are strongly urged to beware of
these effects. Caution should be exercised (even in the case
of random assignment to identical treatment groups) in
determining whether subpopulations are impacted in similar
ways by a common treatment. Only if the subpopulations are
impacted in similar ways should the data be analyzed on an
aggregate basis. Aggregating data from apparently similar
groups that are effected differently by the treatment can
obscure significant differences.
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Cognitive Style and Cu tcornes from Training
This topic was intended to be the najor focus of this
series of research studies. Unfortunately, the
inconsistencies anong the studies makes it impossible to
make a strong case that cognitive style relates to outcomes
from training. Despite the differences in participant
populations and training treatments, it seems appropriate to
speculate on one trend that seems to occur across all three
studies: It appears that more Field-Independent (FI) (or
highly Interpersonally Discriminating) participants are
rated by peers as the high learners in unstructured HRT
(i.e., HRT involving a T-group component). On the other
hand, when the training treatment is highly structured (as
in Study 3) then the training is not biased to any
particular cognitive style.
The data supporting this hypothesis will now be
reviewed. The first two studies (involving relatively
unstructured HRT) revealed that psychological
differentiation correlated with peer-ranked outcomes from
HRT. Psychological differentiation, represented by the
construct of Field-Dependence-Independence (FDD, was
correlated with peer-ranked outcomes in Study 1 but not in
Study 2. Psychological differentiation, represented by the
construct Interpersonal Discrimination, was correlated with
peer-ranked outcomes in Study 2 but not in Study 1. In the
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third study (involving highly structured HRT) neither of
these constructs was significantly related to peer-ranked
training outcomes.
The inconsistency between Studies 1 and 2 might be
attributable to the differences in the participant
population. The population in Study 1 was mostly male, while
the population in Study 2 was mostly female. The instrument
used to ascertain FDI (the GEFT) is a less accurate
predictor of FDI for women than for men. Th^erefore, the
differences in sex of the populations may have accounted for
FDI correlating significantly with peer-rankings in Study 1
but not in Study 2.
The treatment in Studies 1 and 3 v-zere more similar to
each other than they were to the treatment in Study 2. The
author was the facilitator for both Studies 1 and 3. Much of
the content of the training was similar. The length and
spacing of the training was similar (4). Studies 1 and 3
were both conducted in Maritime Canada and the populations
were predominantly male.
If only Studies 1 and 3 were compared, then it appears
that FI is correlated with peer-ranked outcomes in
unstructured HRT (Study 1), but not in structured HRT (Study
3). If these relationships are supported by other studies,
«
(4) Study 1 involved 38 hours of training over 1 week and
Study 3 involved 30 hours of training over 2 1/2 weeks. In
contrast Study 2 involved 44 hours over a 9 week period.
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then It would appear that HRT for groups with persons of
varying cognitive styles should be highly structured. It
remains to be seen whether unstructured HRT is more
successful for groups of FI persons (i.e., engineers,
archetects, etc.) than a structured training treatment. To
determine this, more objective outcome measures will have to
be developed.
Limitations
The findings reviewed in this summary chapter and the
implications dravm from them are constrained by a number of
limitations. The findings from Study 1 (where participant FI
cognitive style was highly correlated with peer-rankings)
are constrained by the small sample size (n=13).
Study 2 evidenced differential effects across three
separate T-groups and these effects are not consistent or
explainable by any factors that were investigated. Some
undetermined variable (such as facilitator style) might have
caused the differential effects, or the findings could be
simply a result of random variability in a T-group
experience or due to error resulting from weakness in the
measuring instruments.
The author was the trainer for both Studies 1 and 3-
Experimenter bias could have entered into these studies. The
author is highly FI (GEFT score of 16). If the author’s FI
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style was evident to Study 1 participants, then this model
of facilitator behavior might have influenced participants
to rank as high learners those individuals most similar in
style to the facilitator. This effect was not evident,
however, in the structured training program of Study 3.
The self-report instrument in Studies 1 and 2 did not
control for a "response-shift” bias (discussed earlier on
P^ige ). The differences in self-report instrumentation in
Studies 1 and 2 compared to Study 3 might have contributed
to the differences in findings. Further, the self-report
instrument used in Study 3 might be biased against FI
persons, as they are less likely to alter their reference
frames than FD persons are.
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Future Rese^Trch
One major outcome of this project is to call for HR
research that employs a design v/hich takes into account the
differential effects of training on various participant
subpopulations. In particular, the findings from Studies 1
and 2 support this position. Large scale
aptitude-treatment-interaction research projects (with
multiple treatments and large sample sizes) are unlikely in
HRT. However, when providing a single training treatment, it
seems crucial to understand whether the training is
affecting different persons in different ways. Researching
differential effects, even within a single treatment
training program, is important for two reasons. If
differences are found: 1) the training could then be better
tailored to participant needs, and 2) unproductive matches
of certain participants with certain types of training can
be avoided.
One of the most promising variables for exploring
differences in responsiveness to training is participant
cognitive style. Future investigations of the influence of
.
particpant cognitive styles on HRT outcomes should take the
following factors into consideration:
1. The cognitive style dimension that is investigated
should be one that is likely to interact vvith the type of
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treatment that HRT provides. In addition to
Field-Dependence-Independence other researchers might
consider investigating cognitive complexity versus
simplicity, reflectiveness versus impulsivity, and tolerance
for unrealistic experiences (Mossick, 1970 ). The rationale
for choosing these variables is that they seem intuitively
well-matched to interact with the dynamics at work in HRT
settings. Their importance needs to be empirically tested.
2. Though not studied here, research related to
Field-Dependence-Independence should take into account
mobility and rigidity as an intersecting dimension (Uitkin,
1978). This dimension will probably affect training
outcomes, too. Mobile individuals are those persons that can
shift or adapt their perceptual style contingent upon the
situational demands. Research findings may be clouded by the
presence of mobile individuals' if this variable is not
controlled
.
3. Raters, other than participants, should be included
in the evaluation of training outcomes to corroborate the
measures obtained here through co-participant and
self-report rankings. Evaluations by the group facilitators,
trained observers, and back-home colleagues could be
included to form an inter-source consensus.
The reliability of self ratings by participants
could perhaps be increased by having trainees rate
f
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themselves against some objective standard (e.g., a
videotape modeling certain types of behaviors).
Behaviorally-anchored rating scales might make self-reports
more reliable than the Likert scales or Retrospective
Pretest-Posttest types of instruments employed in these
studies
.
5. Interaction effects of cognitive styles will
probably be more evident if the training treatment that is
provided is relatively ’’pure". A purely structured approach
to training (e.g., micro-counseling) might conceivably
produce a completely different effect than a pure
unstructured approach (e.g., exclusively T-grouping).
6. The length and spacing of the training treatment is
a variable that may influence differential outcomes for
persons of varying cognitive styles. For example, FDs need
stronger "triggers" to stimulate learning. Therefore, they
are less likely to be affected by training programs of
shorter duration. Differential effects related to the length
and spacing of training have been noted by Schubert (1972)
and Bunker & Knowles (1967).
7. The nature of the outcome variables chosen (i.e.,
peer-rankings, self-ratings, ratings by observers, etc.) and
the measures used (both the format and the content) to
assess those variables may be differentially positive for
different cognitive styles. Clarity regarding such "bias" is
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critical. Standard Likert self-report scales nay be biased
in favor of FIs, whereas Retrospective Pretest-Posttest
instruments may be biased in favor of FDs.
_Endnote Human relations trainers pay lip service to
individual differences, but infrequently modify their
training designs to accomodate the perceptual or cognitive
styles of participants. Understanding the differences among
persons of varying cognitive styles is a first step towards
accepting the styles of others. Acceptance can be a
difficult task, especially if others' styles are at variance
with our own style or incompatible with our predetermined
training design. If we can adopt the same behavioral
flexibility that we encourage in our participants, then we
will be better able to adapt ourselves and our training
designs to the cognitive style needs of trainees.
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3/1979
Name or i.o_ |
Laboratory Research Instrument
Directions
«"=
"P to and Including tnu
Circle the response that most clearly reflects your feelinn^Answer questions 1-11 using tne response format belowf^
A
AS
DS
D
* Agree
= Agree Somewhat
= Disagree Somewhat
= Disagree
1 . At the present moment I feel liked by other members
of my group.
A AS DS D
2. At the present moment I enjoy being with the other
members of my group.
A AS DS D
3. At the present moment I enjoy being physically close (i.e.holding hands, touching) with other members of my group. A AS DS D
4. In this course if I felt angry at another group member, I
would express my anger directly toward that person. A AS DS D
5. In this course I am sensitive to the needs of other qrouo
members, even if they don't verbally express their desires. A AS DS D
6. In this course I take other's views and feelings into
consideration before I do or say something. A AS DS D
7. In this course I look to others for feedback on how I am
doing or how I am coming across. A AS DS D
8. Up to this point I have been an active and involved
participant in my T-group. A AS DS D
9. Up to this point I have been primarily a spectator and/or
an observer in my T-group. A AS DS D
10. Up to this point I have taken initiative in encouraging
collaboration, cooperation, and participation among
members of my group.
A AS DS D
n. Up to this point I have taken initiative in suggesting
activities, tasks, and topics to be discussed in my group. A AS DS D
/ RLlTS'g' SEE RbVEftSt SIDE/
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Answer questions 12-14 by placing an "X" on the scale that corresponds to each item.
Place your make between the vertical lines [e.g., J X I [zoaazcZ)]. Do
not make your mark on a vertical line [e.g., ^ [inc.oKn.zcX]].12.
My satisfaction with my group experience, up to this point in time, has been:
Very
Dissatified
Very
Satisfied
13.
My learnings and understandings as a result of my experiences in my group,
have been:
Moderate
Minimal Learnings Learned
Learnings A Great Deal
14.
To date, this group experience has made an emotional impact on me:
No
Impact
Some
Impact
Large
Impact
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IDT-M 3/79
POST-LAB QUESTIONNAIRE
Listed below are the members of your T-group.
Please tear off this cover page, so you can use it to refer to
members by their number on the attached Questionnaire.
Number Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
I
I
I
16
17
I
I
(
1
I
I
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Name or 1.0.,'?
D1 recti ons
On each of the following pages you will be asked to compare the
members of your group along different dimensions, we want you to show what
people are similar on a given dimension, if there are any similar, and what
people are different, if there are any that are different. In addition, if
any are different, we want you to show how they are different.
For example, let us say that "honesty" is the dimension in question
and your group (including you) has 10 members. Now, if you thought that
there was really no difference between everyone, that yourself and the
other group members were equally "honest", then you would have one group
and would represent this by merely putting everyone's number in one box:
high
Or let us say that you thought Persons 1, 3, 4, and 7 were "honest"
or more "honest", and that Persons 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10 were not "honest"
or less "honest". Then you would have two groups and would represent this
by dividing the rectangle into two boxes:
high
low
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Or what if you thought that Persons 3, 5. 7. and 10 were very “honest'
Persons 1. 2. and 8 were less "honest", and that Persons 4, 6, and 9 were
least "honest". Then you would have three groups and would represent this
by dividing the rectangle into three boxes:
high
low
In the same way, you could also use four, five, six, or more boxes,
if you like, to compare everyone. The limit of boxes would be the number
of people in your group. As a last example, let us say that none of the
nine others and yourself were alike, that you were all different, that
Person 2 was most "honest". Person 1 next most "honest". Person 5 next,
then Person 7, then Person 3, then Person 10, then Person 4, then Person
9, then Person 8, and finally Person 6 the least "honest" of all. You
would then use ten boxes to represent this:
2 1 5 7 3 10 4 9 8 6
In other words, you can divide this group of ten people in any way
you like by using one, two, three, four, five, six, or more boxes (up to ten).
The idea is that if people are alike, then they should be in the same box,
and if they are different, they should be in different boxes. Each box
should represent less of the quality and more of its opposite as you move
from left to right.
Please note on dimensions 5,7, and 8 that you are to exclude your-
self from the list. On dimensions 5, 7, and 8 you can therefore only have
a maximum of nine boxes.
Dimension 1
CONCERN FOR TASK
consistently suggested ways the
group could accomplish tasks or
activities
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Dimension 2
CONCERN FOR GROUP MAINTENANCE
consistently encouraged collaboration,
cooperation, and participation in the
group
high
low
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Dimension 3
SATISFACTION
highest degree of satisfaction
with the group experience
high low
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Dimension 4
LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING
highest degree of learnings and
understandings as a result of
the group experience
high low
308
Dimension 5
PERCEIVES THE REAL YOU
whom in your group do you feel
perceives the real you?
most least
(exclude yourself)
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Dimension 6
MOST EMOTIONALLY OPEN
whom in your group (including yourself)
is the most emotionally open?
most least
310
Dimension 7
I WOULD LIKE AS A FRIEND
whom in your group would you
like most as a friend?
most least
(exclude yourself)
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Dimension 8
MOST SIMILAR TO YOU
whom in your group do you
feel is most similar to you?
most least
(exclude yourself)
APPENDIX B
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3/1979 Marne or i.q. ^
Laboratory Research Instrument
Directions
Please consider your total experience in this course, up to and including the
present moment.
Circle the response that most clearly reflects your feelings.
Answer questions 1-11 using tne response format below:
A = Agree
AS = Agree Somewhat
OS = Disagree Somewhat
D = Disagree
1. At the present moment I feel liked by other members
of my group. A AS DS D
2. At the present moment I enjoy being with the other
members of my group. A AS OS 0
3. At the present moment I enjoy being physically close (i.e.,
holding hands, touching) with other members of my group. A AS DS 0
4. In this course if I felt angry at another group member, I
would express my anger directly toward that person. A AS DS 0
5. In this course I am sensitive to the needs of other group
members, even if they don't verbally express their desires. A AS OS D
6. In this course I take other's views and feelings into
consideration before I do or say something. A AS OS D
7. In this course I look to others for feedback on how I am
doing or how I am coming across. A AS OS D
8. Up to this point I have been an active and involved
participant in my T-group. A AS DS 0
9. Up to this point I have been primarily a spectator and/or
an observer in my T-group. A AS OS 0
10. Up to this point I have taken initiative in encouraging
collaboration, cooperation, and participation among
members of my group. A AS DS 0
11. Up to this point I have taken initiative in suggesting
activities, tasks, and topics to be discussed in my group. A AS DS 0
/ PLEAgg~SirTEVERSE'7IX/
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Answer questions 12-14 by placing an "X" on the scale that corresponds to each item.
Place your make between the vertical lines [e.g., j X I (coviectl]. Oo
not make your mark on a vertical line [e.g.,
_J (^co/w.ectl ].12.
My satisfaction with my group experience, up to this point in time, has been;
Very
Oissatified
Very
Satisfied
13.
My learnings and understandings as a result of my experiences in my group,
have been:
Moderate
Minimal Learnings Learned
Learnings A Great Deal
14.
To date, this group experience has made an emotional impact on me;
No
Impact
Some
Impact
Large
Impact
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IDT-M 3/79
POST-LAB QUESTIONNAIRE
Listed below are the members of your T-group.
Please tear off this cover page, so you can use it to refer to
members by their number on the attached Questionnaire.
Number Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
316
Name or I .
.
Directions
On each of the following pages you will be asked to compare the
members of your group along different dimensions. We want you to show what
people are similar on a given dimension, if there are any similar, and what
people are different, if there are any that are different. In addition, if
any are different, we want you to show how they are different.
For example, let us say that "honesty" is the dimension in question
and your group (including you) has 10 members. Now, if you thought that
there was really no difference between everyone, that yourself and the
other group members were equally "honest", then you would have one group
and would represent this by merely putting everyone's number in one box:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Or let us say that you thought Persons 1, 3, 4, and 7 were "honest"
or more "honest", and that Persons 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10 were not "honest"
or less "honest". Then you would have two groups and would represent this
by dividing the rectangle into two boxes:
high 13 4 7 2 5 6 8 9 10
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Or whdt if you thouQht that Persons 3, 5, 7, and 10 were very "honest",
Persons 1,2, and 8 were less "honest", and that Persons 4, 6, and 9 were
least "honest". Then you would have three groups and would represent this
by dividing the rectangle into three boxes:
high 3 5 7 10 1 2 8 4 6 9
In the same way, you could also use four, five, six, or more boxes,
if you like, to compare everyone. The limit of boxes would be the number
of people in your group. As a last example, let us say that none of the
nine others and yourself were alike, that you were all different, that
Person 2 was most "honest". Person 1 next most "honest". Person 5 next,
then Person 7, then Person 3, then Person 10, then Person 4, then Person
9, then Person 8, and finally Person 6 the least "honest" of all. You
would then use ten boxes to represent this:
high 2 1 5 7 3 10 4 9 8 6
In other words, you can divide this group of ten people in any way
you like by using one, two, three, four, five, six, or more boxes (up to ten).
The idea is that if people are alike, then they should be in the same box,
and if they are different, they should be in different boxes. Each box
should represent less of the quality and more of its opposite as you move
from left to right.
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Oimension 1
CONCERN FOR TASK
consistently suggested ways the
group could accomplish tasks or
activities
high
319
Dimension 2
CONCERN FOR GROUP MAINTENANCE
consistently encouraged collaboration,
cooperation, and participation in the
group
low
320
Dimension 3
SATISFACTIOi'l
highest degree of satisfaction
with the group experience
1 owhigh
321
Dimension 4
LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING
highest degree of learnings and
understandings as a result of
the group experience
high low
322
Dimension 5
MOST EMOTIOiiALLY OPEN
whom in your group (including yourself)
is the most emotionally open?
most least
APPENDIX C
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Professjonal Nuhser
Below are four dimensions. Please rate rounsELr on a scale of
ZERO TO one HUNOREO OY PLACING AN "X" AT THE POINT THAT BEST
DESCRIBES YOUR PRESENT SKILL LEVEL. ThE l.f. FT ENO OF THE i-INE
(zero) indicates a complete absence of the skill. The right end
(one hunorco) indicates the skill level that you consider to be
THE highest ATTAINA0LE (e.C., A PERFECT LISTENER).
LISTENING SKILLS - The ability to give careful attention to what
others are saying; to hear, comprehend, ano retain the essential
POINTS IN THE speaker's message.
Terrible 1 i i i i i i i i i 1 Perfect
Listener 0 10 20 50 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 Listener
AWARENESS OF OWN FEELINGS AND BEHAVIORS - The ability to be attuned
TO one's feelings ano be aware of how one is perceived by others.
Totally I i i i i : i i i i I Totally
Unaware 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 Aware
PERCEPTIVENESS OF OTHERS - The ability to perceive ano understand
what is happening in terms of individual behavior and group
processes .
Total Lack of
Percept i ven ess
I I I I
I I
I I I I I
Totally
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 Perceptive
ABILITY TO USE ANO INTERPRET NON-VERBAL COWUNICATION
(e.g., facial expressions, gestures, etc.)
No
Ability
. L
0 10
j I
—
20 30 40 50
J 1 I I I
60 70 80 90 100
Expert
Ability
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REFLECTION GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE
Listed below are the r^EMBEKS of your
Reflection Group
Please tear off this cover
to members by their number
PAGE, so you can
ON the attached
USE IT TO REFER
questionnaire.
Number N am^
1
2
3
4
5
/
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Professional Number
Directions
On each of the following pages you will be asked to compare
the members of your group along different dimensions. We want to
show what people are similar on a given dimension, if there are
any similar, and what people are different, if there are any
that are different. In addition, if any are different, we want
you to show how they are different.
For example, let us say that "honesty" is the dimension
in question and your group (including you) has 5 members. Now,
if you thought that there was really no difference between
everyone, that yourself and the other group members were equally
"honest", then you would have one group and would represent this
by merely putting everyone ' s number in one box:
high low
Or let us say that you thought Persons.l and 5 were
"honest" or more "honest", and that Persons 2,3, and 1
were not "honest" or less "honest". Then you would have two
groups and would represent this by dividing the rectangle into
two boxes:
high low
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Or what if you thought that Person 4 was very "honest".
Persons 1 and 2 were less "honest", and that Persons 3 and S
were least "honest". Then you would have three groups and
would represent this by dividing the rectangle into three
boxes
:
high low
In the same way, you could also use four or five boxes
if you like, to compare everyone. The limit of boxes would
be the number of people in your group. As a last example,
let us say that none of the others and yourself were alike,
that you were all different, that Person 2 was most "honest ,
Person 1 next most "honest". Person S next, then Person 4,
and finally Person 3 the least "honest" of all. You would
then use 5 boxes to represent this;
high low
In other words, you can divide this group of five
people in any way you like by using one, two, three, four
or five boxes. The idea is that if people are alike,
then
they should be in the same box, and if they are different,
they should be in different boxes. Each box should
represent
less of the quality and more of its opposite as you move
from
left to right.
Dimension 1
LISTENING SKILLS
Ability to give careful attention to what others
are saying: to hear, comprehend and retain the
®ssential points in the speaker’s message.
high low
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Dimension 2
aWRRENESS OF CWN FEELINGS
Ability to be attuned to (and aware of) one's own Feelings.
high lew
(
Dimension 3
AWARENESS OF HOW OTHERS PERCEIVE ME
Knowing how I come across to other people, and knowing
how they react to me and perceive me.
high low
Dijtienaion 4
PRBCEPTIVENESS OF GROUPS
Ability to perceive and understand and what is happening in terms
of group interaction or dynamics, and why people behave as they do
in group situations.
high low
332
Diirensicn 5
pepceptiveness of OTOEHS (INDIVIDUT^Y)
Ability to tell how other individuals are feeling.
hi^ low
333
Dimension g
LEARNING AND UNDERSTANDING
Highest degree of learnings
and understandings as a result
of this class.
high low
33A
Dimension 7
MOST EMOTIO>fALLY OPEN
Who in your group (including yourself)
is the most emotionally open?
most least
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Dimension 8
ABILITY TO USE A TN-TERPRET
MON-VBRBAL COMMUNICATIQjL
high
low
Dimension 9
INFLUENCE
Whom in your group has been the most influential
or powerful member?
Professional
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I
i
CHABACTERISnCS CF 00-WDRKERS
Hiis i3 a survey of the various ways people describe one
another. It is not a test, and so there are no"right”or
"wrcng" answers. We are going to ask you to describe sane
people you know. As you do this, please write legibly and
express yourself as clearly as possible.
Cn tte first three lines belcw write the names of three
persons you know and general ly like that you vork with in
your school. Cn the next three lines write the names of
three persons you know and generally dislike, or li3<e least.
These persons should also be co*^^rker3. If you cannot think
of any co-workers ti*n you may use the names of anyone you
know. However, do not use relatives.
List six different persons.
( 1 )
(2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
This Ust of names is for your convenience. Thr^h^ the
rest of the questionnaire each person will be referred
to
^
nuntoer only, that is. Person (1), Person ( 2 ) , and
so m. You
may want to bear off this page in order to refer
to it^
Ssily as you complete the rest of the questionnaire.
you are through filling this booklet out, you
oover page. You need not return the cover page
with the rest
of the questionnaire.
Professional Mumber
|
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PERSON M
Now, think about yourself . We shall call you
Person M. In the left hand colujnn below write three
qualities or characteristics you have which you like.
Next, write their opposites in the right hand colujan
QUALITY OPPOSITE
1
.
2 .
3
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PERSON M
How, we want you to think of three qualities or
characteristics you have which you do not like, or like
least, and write them in the left hand column below.
Again, write their opposites in the right hand column.
QUALITY pPPOSIT^
1 .
3
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Now, turn back to Page 2 in this booklet
and look at
the firstQuality you listed for yourself.
the six people you have named and yourself
on this firs
quality? We want you to show what people
are sii^lar on this
quality, if there are any similar, and what
people
difkrent, if there are any that are different.
In addition,
if any are different, we want you to
show how they are
different
.
For example, let us say that "honesty"
is the quality in
How if you thought that there was really
no
represent this by merely putting everyone'
or l.« us ssy thau you
'“““S'' il/^ersous
(,ours.lf) -or.
^Ts "hoiesf. Then you
Ste\:ryrosrfoulU r.,res.uO oy U.yiU.u.
the rectangle into two boxes.
/
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Or what if you thought that Persons 3, 5, and M (yourself)
were very "Honest", Persons 1 and 2 were less "honest", and
that Persons 4 and 6 were least "honest". Then you would have
three groups and would represent this by dividing the rectangle
into three boxes:
In the same way, you could also use four, five, six, or
even seven boxes, if you like, to compare everyone. As a last
example, let us say that none of the six others and yourself
were alike, that you were all different, that Person 2 was most
"honest". Person 1 next most "honest". Person 5 next, then
Person M (yourself), then Person 3, then Person 4, and finally
Person 6 the least "honest" of all. You would then use seven
boxes to represent this;
In other words, you can divide this group of seven people
in any way you like by using one, ‘two, three, four, five, six,
or seven boxes. The idea is that if people are alike, then they
should be in the same box, and if they are different, they should
be in different boxes. Each box should represent less of the
quality and more of its opposite as you move from left to right.
Now, go back and compare everyone, the six others and your-
self, on each of the six qualities you used to describe yourself
(Pages 2 and 3)*
/
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The teat that you are about to take ia being given to studenta for the
first time. This trial administration is what is called "pilot-testing”.
Naturally, we hope that you will gi're careful thought to your responses.
However, the way that you feel about this teat is nearly as important as the answers
that you put down. For example, aro the test items confusing, or misleading? Do
you feel that some of the items are trick questions, or are ambiguous? Is the
physical spacing of the questions helpful to you as a test-taker? A.re any of
the questions "gi're-aways "?
four personal reactions to this teat are very important. Please feel free
to comment in the test booklet itself or use the bottom of this page or the
last page at the end for your comments.
Your cooperation in this research project is greatly appreciated.
SPACE BELOW FOR YOUR C0M1^ENTS ON THIS TEST
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EA565 OBJECTIVES REFERENCED TEST - FORM A
Professional Number
1.
The four elements basic to all communication are;
(1) A person to originate a thought or idea.
(2) The idea itself.
(3)
•
(4) Someone to receive the idea.
2.
List six guidelines for listener feedback:
( 1 )
( 2 )
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6 )
3.
Accepting all of our feelings is important. Psychological research
suggests that people are less defensive if they have an objective
4.
In the Joljari Window, we can increase the common knowledge (open self)
area by the processes of and
5.
In transactional analysis, the "wooden leg" game of "I can't do it
because I'm sick" is an example of the T.A. life position of
6.
If we hear the following statement, "You shouldn't do that!", we would
say that the statement came from the ago state
(using T.A. terminology)
.
7 One of the early research finding related to object perception was that
346
Page 2
3. If we fill in the gaps about
information or
observed, this is probably an occurrence of
of
data that we have not
the perceptual error
^
'"fe irt^iSt^'^fteffSd-ieri°asseiLert"*w”o^
EiIe?Sfl SfloftioSer ^iLfoferual°abflitr“h!i ILTcLnon
Ly be an occurrence of the perceptual error of
10 . '"Tuna" i3 more
is a more
easily understood than "edible
description.
seafood" because it
11 . Message incongruency occurs
when body language
are —
and verbal language
12 . Messages are fo^df aro^nriiroun; Tot
vocal tones. A. Mehr percent of the total impact of the
message.
approximately -- ^
,3. th. or,.nlza.io« ch«t
b.low T..=he. 1 needs to =o™unic.t.
»itn
Principal B.
giipf»rintendent
Principal
Teache'r"T"'^'^ci^e^ .2 Teacher^
Principal B
Teacher^^^'^'^cher _5 Teacher _6
IS Toscnet 1 =o„nni=,t.s
dlsootH »tth
ovAflinle of the '
in item 13 (above) , the
advantages of this
would be -
form of communication
14 .
3A7
Page 3
15.
Below are three organizational linkages:
Circular Serial Radial
Rank order the morale associated with each.
Good Morale
Poor Morale
Very Poor Morale
16.
One of the assumptions underlying McGregor's Theory X is:
17.
One advantage of the grapevine is
18. A leader communicates to her subordinates, "Let's all pull together
and get this job finished by Tuesdayl"
This is an example of a (an) leadership style.
19. Two major independent components of leader behavior have been found
by leadership researchers. These two components are
and
.
20. If we believe that there is no one "best" leadership style, and that
different subordinates (and/or tasks) may require different styles, we
are likely to employ a (an) theory of leadership.
21. A (an) leader would be likely to believe
McGregor's Theory X assumptions about people.
348
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” i. related to the proeeee dl.ee.iee o( ,„ep
"I think we're working well together as a team."
The following statement,
job done byprioritizing the items on the agenda." ^
is related to the dimension of group life.
”• bet»eee_t»o or „te pereoee. ,,e eeU it . ,e„,
24. A long bitter strike, where
P*^°f^ts, is an example of a
labor and management lose
(an)
wages and
conflict.
25. Below is a message and four possible responses.
Industrial engineer to his boss: "i won't be able tocomplete Project 32 by the deadline we set last month,ihe specifications for the mountings haven't arrived -3ust one of many things that have gone wrong and havegot me fed up with the project.'*
(e) So you don*t like what you* re doing?
(b) Why don't you just try a little harder?
(c) Call the vendor and demand the specifications,
(d) you re troubled by the things that have gone
wrong which are delaying the project.
The reflective response is
.
Professional Number
Sex: Male Female
Age
Number of Years as a Teacher
Number_of Years as an Administrator
3A9
YOUR COMMENTS AND REACTIONS TO THIS TEST
Bob
Mezoff
EA
565
Seciion
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Summer,
19?9
Fundamentals
of
Educational
Leadership
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reflection
group
meeting
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